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There are few earthly things more beautiful 
than a University. It is a place where those 
who hate ignorance may strive to know, where 
those who perceive truth may strive to make 
others see; where seekers and learners alike, 
banded together in the search for knowledge, 
will honor thought in all its finer ways, will 
welcome thinkers in distress or in exile, will 
uphold ever the dignity of thought and learn­
ing and will exact standards in these things. 
They give to the young in their impressionable 
years the bond of a lofty purpose shared, of a 
great corporate life whose links will not be 
loosed until they die. They give young people 
that close companionship for which youth 
longs, and that chance of the endless discussion 
of themes which are endless— without which 
youth would seem a waste of time. There are 
few earthly things more splendid than a Uni­
versity. In these days of broken frontiers and 
collapsing values— when every future looks 
somewhat grim, and every ancient foothold has 
become something of a quagmire, wherever a 
University stands, it stands and shines; wherever 
it exists, the free minds of men, urged on to full 
and fair inquiry, may still bring wisdom into 
human affairs.
— JO H N  MASEFIELD
U n iv e r s i t y  C e n t e r  16 8
T h e new Student University Center w ill occupy a site northeast of M ain H all 
at the base of M t. Sentinel. U pon its com pletion in  fall, 1968, it w ill have 
184,450 square feet of floor space. T he total cost of the  University Center, 
which w ill occupy 5.5 acres of state land for the structure, park ing  lot and 
service area, w ill be m ore than  four and a th ird  m illion dollars. N o  state funds 
w ill be expended on its construction,, m aintenance or operation. Student fees 
and proceeds from  the C enter’s operation w ill produce income sufficient to 
m eet cost of interest, etc.
T he center was conceived w ith the belief th a t a student’s leisure should com­
plem ent his education. It w ill provide optim um  circumstances for co-curricular 
activities, social acumen and constructive recreation.
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F a l l  u a r te r
F o o t b a l l
U  o f  M  R e c o r d :  7 - 3
U of M
19 N orth  Dakota 14
7 South Dakota 3
13 *W eber State 12
21 University of Pacific 7
14 •University of Idaho 19
20 •Idaho State 0
10 N orthern  Arizona State 7
8 •M ontana State 14
14 U tah State 20
55 Portland State 7
* C onference  G am es
Q uarterback J im  Searles lo o k s  fo r  a h a n d o ff in  co lo rfu l G rizzly  action against th e  U niversity  o f Pacific.
10
talks w ith Idaho State University Captain Pompon girl Cathy Hughart adds to the color o f the
Grizzly Don Molloy carries the ball in Homecoming action against Idaho State.
jO j rQ-Qo-Q-Q-Q- p  SEf
Vo o t b a l l  H a s  
M a n y  S i g n s
U o f  M 's  A rm y  R O T C  a nd  K -D ettes  prepare to 
presen t th e  colors in  pre-gam e cerem onies at D orn- 
blaser F ield.
T u b a  player D en n is  H a le  is one  o f th e  75 m em bers 
o f U  o f M ’s Treasure Sta te  B and. I n  add ition  to  its 
h a lf- tim e  show s, th e  ban d  helps to  create G rizzly  
sp irit.
A  referee's job  
has m any  sides.
A  line -up  o f y e ll leaders— Joan R oberts, Barb B row n, M argaret 
D on  T ig n y , L iz  C linker, Cathy H ug  hart, and  V iv ian  H arding—  
lead G rizzly  fans in  rousing  cheers in  th e  ho m e  stands.
C o a ch es
T h e  n e w  u fM 
co ach ing  
c r e a  t e d  a n e w  
G r i z z l y  t e a m
JACK SW ARTHOUT 
Athletic Director 
Head Football Coach
T he loneliest man on the field  is Jack 
Swarthout. During a break in  the Univer­
sity of Idaho game Coach Swarthout con­
templates a crucial play.
Sta tistics  —  l ty b  7
U of M Opposition
Total First Downs 157 149
N e t Y ards Rushing 2281 1630
N e t Y ards Passing 711 1264
Total Touchdowns 26 14












The University of M ontana began the 
1967 football season w ith an all new 
coaching staff, m any new transfers, and 
a new w inning spirit. U nder the direc­
tion of Coach Sw arthout the Grizzlies’ 
season was the best in the last thirty 
years. Conference standing also im ­
proved— the Grizzlies tied w ith U ni­
versity of Idaho for second place.
In  the first game of the new season the 
Grizzlies opposed the University of 
N o rth  D akota Sioux in G rand Forks. 
T he Sioux quickly established a 14-0 
lead in the game. T he Grizzlies rallied 
and raised the score to 14-13 by half- 
time. The score rem ained unchanged 
for the rest of the game until, in the
The crowd cheers as halfback Rick Strauss (34) plants the pigskin for six points in the last seven minutes, Steiner completed
Grizzlies’ 21-7 victory over the University of Pacific. Grizzlies, Howard (70), W htte  a touchdown pass. T he 19-14 w in gave
(60), and Sparks (32) applaud the touchdown. ^  Griz2lies thejr needed inspiration.
In  the thick 
of the battle 
referee scans 
the scene.
"stay out of 
my way . . . 
please!”
DEW EY ALLEN DOUG BAIN BOB BEERS ED DAW SON KARL FISKE BOB GRAHAM
Punter Off. Halfback Linebacker Center Halfback Tackle
WES APPELT RON BAINES GIB BRUMBACK ELL DUDLEY MIKE GLENNON MACE GRAY
Tacklc Split End Off. Tight End Guard Linebacker Def. Halfback
The following weekend the Grizzlies exhibited their obsti­
nate defense against the University of South Dakota Coyotes. 
The Coyotes scored first with a field goal. Late in the half 
the Grizzlies responded and scored 7 points at the end of a 
long drive. Each team played a strong defense in the second 
half. The Coyotes, threatening to score again at the close of 
the game, were stopped by the Grizzlies and the game 
ended 7-3.
The Grizzlies met W eber State at Ogden on September 30 
to begin conference play. M ontana scored 6 points in the 
first quarter and held the Wildcats scoreless. In the second 
quarter the situation was reversed— W eber scored 6 points 
and held the Grizzlies. In the third period, Montana com­
pleted a drive from their own 20 yard line to 'score 7 points. 
Late in the game W eber scored a touchdown but failed to 
get the extra point. The game ended with a 13-12 victory 
for the Silvertips.
The Grizzlies made their home field debut against the Uni­
versity of Pacific Tigers October 7. The only score in the 
first half was by Ron Baines— an 83 yard punt return for 
the touchdown and the extra point. The Tigers scored 7 
points in the third quarter. Montana scored twice in the 
fourth quarter to clinch the game for the Silvertips 21-7 and 
establish a four-game winning streak, unequalled since 1937.
The Grizzlies and the Vandals of University of Idaho rattled 
before the ABC cameras at Dornblaser Field, October 14. 
The Vandals scored a touchdown and two field goals in the 
first half and left the Grizzlies scoreless. The Silvertips re­
sponded with two touchdowns and the extra points to raise 
the score to 14-12. M ontana was unable to maintain the lead 
as Idaho struck back with another touchdown, winning the 
game 19-14.
T h e” Year of the Grizzly” is well recorded by movie and tele­
vision cameras, including those of the ABC Network.
SPORTS
HE riA£ °r
Grizzly Ballet by Dewey Allen.
OLE HEDSTROM
LON HO W A RD  
Off. Tackle












MIKE M cCANN 
Def. End 




D O N  MOLLOY 
Off. Halfback
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Homecoming weekend, October 21-23, the Grizzlies trampled the Bengals of 
Idaho State 20-0. M ontana scored 6 points in the first quarter and 14 in the 
third quarter. The victory provided a fine display for the alumni and visiting 
dignitaries.
Still on the home field October 28, the Grizzlies met N orthern Arizona State, 
ranked 8th in small colleges. After a scoreless first quarter both teams made 
all of their points in the second quarter. M ontana scored 3 points for a field 
goal and 7 points for a touchdown and the kick. The Grizzlies held the Lumber­
jacks to 7 points and won the game 10-7.
November 4 the Grizzlies traveled to Bozeman to meet traditional rivals Mon­
tana State. The first quarter ended scoreless but with the Bobcats in scoring 
position. The Bobcats immediately scored 7 points in the second quarter and 
then scored another 7. In the third quarter the Grizzlies scored a touchdown 
for 6 points and converted for 2. The end of the fourth quarter left the Grizzlies 
threatening to score, however, after several attempts the Grizzlies failed to add 
the extra points. The Bobcats did not score again, but won the fray 14-8.
On the injured list— Jim  Kelly receives 
attention from Trainer Naseby Rhinehart.
Grizzlies Fred Tubbs (78), Jim  
Searles (11), and Pete M ullins 
(12) stand by as quarterback Ed 
Steiner (16) prepares to pass in  
a pregame warmup on Bozeman’s 
Gatton Field.








MIKE O ’NEILL 
Def. Halfback
R ICH O R TIZ  
Guard 




JIM  SEARLES 
Quarterback




T h e  official flip s the coin in  preparation fo r the  
M ontana-Northern Arizona game. T he  Grizzlies then 
w ent on to rout the Arizona team 10-7.
Junior M ick O’N eill kicks the extra poin t in  the 
Grizzlies’ 10-7 conquest over N orthern Arizona.
M ontana m et U tah  State, N ovem ber 11, on the  Aggies’ 
hom e field. Both team s scored in  the  first quarter and U tah  
scored again in the  second quarter to end the h a lf 14-7. Both 
team s scored in the th ird  quarter, concluding the scoring in 
th a t gam e, and giv ing  the w in to  U tah  State 20-14.
For the  final gam e of the  season M ontana traveled to P o rt­
land to m eet P ortland  State. T he  Grizzlies scored twice in  the 
first q uarter for a to tal of 14 points. In  the next quarter the 
Silvertips accum ulated 21 additional points to com plete the 
h a lf  35-0. M ontana  scored again in the  th ird  quarter as did 
P ortland , raising the  score to 42-7. They scored an  additional 
15 points in the  fourth  quarter to  w in the  gam e 55-7. A  fine 
finish— C ongratulations, Grizzlies.












RICH UN RU H  
Linebacker
BILL W ATERS
HERB W H ITE 
Off Guard
CRAIG W ILSON 
End




O u tsta  tiding G riz z  lies
Willie Jones was selected as the 1967 male athlete of 
the year by the U of M Alumni Association. He was 
chosen for his performance in track last spring. A 
versatile athlete, Jones has been equally outstanding in 
football.
Jack Swarthout, U of M ’s new head football coach, 
was named Big Sky Conference College Football 
Coach of the Year by the AP sports ivriters. Rejuven­
ating the old Grizzly spirit in Missoula, Sivarthout 
raised the Grizzlies from a 1-8 season in 1966 to a 
7-3 record in 1967.
Bob Beers, one of U of M's junior college transfers, earned 
honors as the Associated Press All-Conference Defensive 
Player of the Year and also made AP Little All-America. 
Beers has been a valuable addition to the Grizzly team 
this year.
U P I  A l l  Conference 
P layers
FIRST OFFENSE 
Bryan Magnuson— Back 
R on Baines— End
FIRST DEFENSE 
Larry H uggins— End 
Bob Beers— Linebacker
F ro m  le ft:  R o w  1— G ary  S m ith , R o d  L u n g , a n d  B o b  G raham . R o w  2 — 
Larry H u g g in s , W il l ie  Jones, a n d  B rya n  M a g n u so n .
Varsity Grizzlies
HO N O RA BLE M E N T IO N  
OFFENSE 
Lon H ow ard— Tackle 
Ed Steiner— Q uarterback
DEFENSE 
Bob Graham — Tackle 
Gary Smith— Back 
LaRue N elson— Back
F rom  le ft:  R o w  1— G artha  M organ , G ary S m ith ,  L a R u e  N e lso n , M ic k  O 'N e ill ,  M a ce  G ray, G ary F reshour, H e rb  W h ite ,  R ic k  
O rtiz , D e w e y  A lle n , R ic k  Sparks, B o b  B eers a n d  T o m  L avery. R o w  2 — H e a d  Coach Ja ck  S w a r th o u t, A s s is ta n t Coach P in k y  
E rickson , E ll D u d le y , R o y  R o b in so n , F rank  L is ter , D o u g  B ain , J im  Searles, F red  T u b b s , L o n  H o w a rd , R o d  L u n g , K a r l F iske , J im  
E nos, T ra in e r  N a se b y  R h in eh a r t,  a n d  T e a m  P hysic ian  R o b e r t C urry. R o w  3 — A ss is ta n t Coach Jack  E lw ay, M ik e  G le n n o n , D o n  
M o llo y , M a rk  M och e l, R o n  B a ines, B rya n  M a g n u so n , R ic h  U nruh , R o n  M c G u c k in , M ik e  G ru n o w , Larry S tranahan, M ik e  
N icosia , a n d  E q u ip m e n t  M a n a g er R u p e r t H o lla n d . R o te  4 — A ss is ta n t Coach B ill  B e tcher, O le H e d s tro m , G reg  Paresa, B ill  W a ters , 
Larry H u g g in s , B o b  G raham , E d  S te iner , K e n  ] em b e rg , R ic k  Strauss, D a n  S tim a c , F rank  Y o u n g , A ss is ta n t Coach D a n  P eters, 
a n d  A ss is ta n t Coach M ik e  S m ith . R o w  3 — A ss is ta n t Coach W a lly  B r o w n , B ru ce  N o rd s tro m , J im  K e lly , J o h n  M cB u rro w s , Craig  
W ilso n , E d  D a w so n , W e s  A p p e l t ,  G ib  B ru m b a c k , P e te  M u llin s , M ik e  M cC ann , J o h n  S ted h a m , a n d  A ss is ta n t T ra in e r  R u ss  Cagle.
A  sign o f  tim es 
to come.
University of Idaho 12 
M ontana State 6
Idaho State 17
U o f M  Cubs rush in  to assist in  a tackle during the game w ith  
the M ontana State Bobkittens. _____________
"All right, un til w e get more fans in 
the stands, w e w on’t play!”
From left: Row  1— Pat Dolan, Sandy Cordova, John W axham , Je ff Baglio, Steve Ogilive, M ike Craney, Bob G uptil, Steve Johnson, 
Glen W ysel, and Dan Worrell. R ow  2— Coach M cKinstry, Bob Kelly, Jim  DeBord, Dave O ’Meara, Jack Cloherty, Pat Schruth, 
K evin  Clader, E m m ett Cleary, A llan Eyre, Rusty Wells, and T im  Gallagher. Row  3— T ony Bertuca, Joe Lyons, Joe N im an, 
W ym an Flint, John N owak, Dan Jacques, Jim  W ier, and Coach Peters. Row  4— Coach W arren H ill, M ike Dolan, Ray 
Stachnich, Jim  Opitz, C liff Sandberg, Ron Rem ple, W illie  Rostler, Bill LaForrest, W illis  Curdy, and Coach M ike Smith.
M e n s
In tram u ra l 
F o o tb a ll
FIN A L STA N D IN G S 
Fraternity League
1. Phi D elta T heta
2. Sigma N u







2. Blue W ave
3. Bullwhips
OVERALL C H A M PIO N  
P hi D elta  T heta
games.
T h e  afternoon games attract interested  
spectators and fans to cheer on their 
favorite team.
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From left: R ow  1— W ade Jacobsen, Steve Linse, and Fred Friesz. R ow  2— D uane Spethman, 
Ray Ballew, Coach Harley Lewis, M ick Harrington, and Ray Valez.
Cross
Country
Ray Valez receives his fourth place position card at the 
end of his run in  the B ig Sky Championships.
1 9 6 7  Cross Country R esults
U  of M
19 W eber State 44
26 University of Idaho 31
19 Idaho State 37
17 Eastern W ashington 46
15 Eastern M ontana 48
In  the final all conference m eet the 
1967 Cross County team took first 
place in the Big Sky Championships 
w ith a total of 29 points.
UNIV ERSITY  OF ID A H O  
IN V ITA TIO N A L TO U RN A M EN T 
W ashington State 35
University of M ontana 55
University of Idaho 90
e r  w in n in g  s ign
Fred Friesz receives the first place trophy for the Grizzlies at 
the conclusion o f the B ig  Sky Championships from  Harry 
Adams, retired track and field  coach.
M ick Harrington, U o f M  (88), pours on that final burst o f energy 
to pull away from  Idaho State’s T ony Rodriquez.
M e n s  In tram urals
S w im m in g
1. Sigma N u
2. R A ’s
3. Sigma Chi
V o lle y b a ll
FRA TERN ITY  LEAGUE
1. Sigma Chi
2. Sigma N u
3. Phi Delta T heta
IN D E PE N D E N T  LEAGUE
1. R A ’s
2. Bullwhips
3. Army ROTC
T w o volleyball enthusiasts take tim e out to play shadow games 
on the wall.
PLAYOEES
Phi Delta T heta—  
overall w inner 
Sigma Chi— runner up
Russ Parker, Freshman, approaches 
the turn in  the 30 m eter butterfly 
race in  the M en’s Sw im  Meet.
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W o m e n s  Intram urals
V olleyball
1. A lpha O m icron Pi
2. Trojans
3. Sigma K appa
4. A lpha Phi
Bowling
1. Sigma K appa
2. T urner
B o w lin g  fo llo w -th ro u g h s  ta k e  o n  in te re s tin g  
fo rm s.
"H a n d s -u p ” to  r e tu rn  th e  
vo lleyba ll.
W o m e n s  In tercolleg ia te V o lleyb a ll
1967 RESULTS
W on O pponent Lost
2 W ashington  State 1
1 Central W ashington  1
1 W hitw orth  1
1 Eastern W ashington  
1 Eastern Oregon
U  of V ictoria 1
1 Peninsula College
UBC Thunderettes 1
1 U BC JayVee’s
U  of Pacific 1
1 M ontana State—
M ontana Tech 
1 Veterans 
1 W ashington  State II
Fro?n le ft:  R o w  1— Ja n ice  F en to n , M rs. D ea n n a  
S h er iff ,  coach; a n d  D e b b ie  U ren . R o w  2 —  
R e n e e  G ib b s , D a v e y  S c h m id t, C har O ’N e i l ,  
P eggy  B u r to n , K a re n  F rick , B e th  E astm an , a n d  








Father Ferguson, one of the main  
speakers at Freshman Camp, stands 
before the group and adds a note of 
hum or as he summarizes the activities 
of the camp in an enjoyable resume.
N inety freshm en m en and wom en m anaged to finish their last m inute packing a few days early in order to attend 
Freshm an Cam p, Septem ber 14 to Septem ber 16. George Cross, advisor, K arol K ram er, camp chairm an, and John  
G ilbert, counselor, m ade the arrangem ents for Freshm an Cam p which was held at Cam p Paxson on Seeley Lake. 
A t Freshm an Camp, new students have the opportunity  to learn about campus politics, activities, and organizations. 
They also have a chance to  m eet and get acquainted w ith their future classmates and associates.
Sentinel Editor, Carol Nelson, admires the early m orning beauty of
Terry Krebs experiences one of the reivards of a counselor as 




■ B H H j
A  typical fresh?nan appears grim y but grinning  
after the yearly ivhiteivashing o f the "M ”.
President Pantzer and his w ife  greet parents and new  students 
at the President’s Pea held in  the Perritorial rooms.
Linda R hein  gives cues to coeds at the annual Associated W om en  
Students B ig-Little Sister Party held in the Cascade Room  o f the
Varsity cheerleaders arouse spirit in  the first 
Singing on the Steps at M ain Hall.
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R egistra tion
re  G ISTlp 
CARS £ OR
For the first tim e this year students had 
to pay to register their cars. Tony 
Turner, Ed Russ, security chief, and 
K enneth McDonald assist students 
w ith  their registration
Registration is not only hard on students, but also exhaust­
ing for faculty members. Dr. Richard M. Boehmler and Dr. 
Charles D. Parker rest after their day of work.
Campus patrolman, Lester J. Gilfillan, watches as U of M  students 
quickly deplete their checking accounts during registration.
Fall
Scenes
A  cloud o f sm oke engulfs the cooks 
at the food  service steak fry. From left: 
Donna Case, A dian Sm ith, and D oug  
Thom pson.
Freshmen actively participate in  the traditional 
"painting o f the M .”
T he spare tim e between classes is spent in a variety o f ways and these students seem to 
have fou n d  their pleasure in  a game of cards.
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"Their Eminence,” an exciting new  
duo featuring Ben Short and Dave 
Rene, performed in  concert w ith  
"The 5th D im ension” on Septem ­
ber 23 in  the Field House.
P roject A m erica  0 7  
P resen ts “The N ow  P e o p le ”
s
"The 5th D im ension ’ offer a modernistic approach to pop music. Their repertoire of 
songs runs from  soul to pop, all of ivhich are done in their unique "five dim ension” style.
"The N ew  Lost City Ramblers,” a folk singing group, performed on October I as part 
of "The N ow  People” program.
W illiam  Grand, professional photo­
grapher, talks w ith  Andrea Grau- 
m an after his shoiv as part of 
"Project America”.
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The Now People program was brought to U  of M to inform students of what is happening now! Presented in 
this program were The New Lost City Ramblers”, W illiam H. Grand, Andy Warhol, Dick Gregory, Colin 
Wilson, Howard McCord, Earl Ganz, and Sister Madeline DeFrees.
The New Lost City Ramblers”, a folk singing group have sparked a new interest in traditional southern mountain 
music. They featured old time string band music of the 1920’s and 30’s but also included music from earlier 
periods. Members of the group are John Cohen and Tracy Schwartz, who play banjo and guitar and Mike Seeger 
who plays mandolin, autoharp, banjo, fiddle, and guitar.
W illiam H. Grand is a professional photographer who also uses his camera for personal visualization. In his show 
entitled Inner Space projected images are accompanied by music or other sound. The viewer sees and feels at 
the same time. His show may be considered a combination of audio-electronic and chemico-electronic artistry 
which is relatively new in the creative process.
The biggest put-on on campus this year was the Andy W arhol hoax. Allen Midget, an imposter, presented Mr. 
W arhols program and was not detected until 3 months later. Andy W arhol himself has become a legend in Pop 
Art. He paints the gamey glamour of mass society that characterizes the "cool-it” generation. He lives in a three- 
story house that is crammed with such "eccentrically elegant artifacts” as old carousel horses, a carnival punching 
bag machine, a giant wooden coke bottle, and a crushed car sculpture.
Dick Gregory, comedian, author, lecturer, and actor, is a man with a message— a message of freedom and equality not 
only for the Negro, but for the entire human race. In his fight against hate, Gregory uses his complete personal 
dedication and his sharp sense of humor as his only weapons. In addition to being a leader in the Negro’s fight 
for equality, Dick Gregory is a top television star and also a star of stage and motion pictures.
Colin Wilson, a British innovator, philosopher, critic, and novelist has recently made his home in America where 
he continues to write voluminously. The publication of his first book, The Outside, a sharp criticism of modern 
civilization, created a literary sensation. He has been called the "Elder Statesman of the Angry Young Men” and 
the "British Dostoyevsky”.
Poet, Howard McCord, is an assistant professor of English at W ashington State University and teachers courses in 
poetry, mythology, and Eastern civilizations. He spent the summer of 1965 in India and N epal on a Fulbright 
Grant and has since edited an anthology called N ew  Indian Poets, soon to be published.
Earl Ganz, fiction writer, has published stories and articles in "New W orld W riting”, "Activist”, "Escapade”, 
"Nugget”, and "Arena”. He is currently an assistant professor of English and director of creative writing at U of M. 
Sister Madeline DeFrees has published short stories, reviews, and articles in such magazines as "Saturday Review”, 
"Saturday Evening Post”, "New York Times”, and others. She is currently a visiting associate professor of English 
at U  of M.
A N D Y  W ARHOL (A llen M idget) DICK GREGORY COLIN W ILSON
D iam ond A
Sheila MacDonald, U of M ’s D iam ond Anniversary H om ecom ing Queen.
Hom ecom ing Queen finalists, from  
top: Terry Heine, Suzanne Goodman, 
Linn Kundert, Pat Schultz, Sheila Mac­
Donald, and Sue H olstrom  pose in  
Knowles Hall lounge.
T he climax o f the Singing on the Steps 
is the crowning of Sheila MacDonald 
as the 1967 H om ecom ing Queen.
H om ecom in g  1Q&7
"75 Years o f Progress” is the name o f the float which captured 1st place in  the 1967 H om ecom ing Parade. Built by Delta Sigma 
Phi and Jesse Hall floors 6-11, it honors the U of M  D iam ond Anniversary.
Singer Julie London walks off-stage w ith  a bouquet of 
roses after her short performance at the H om ecom ing  
concert.
Prom left: Richard O ’Malley, Joseph E. M cDowell, Dr. 
A nne Kim ball, Robert H endon, and Gordon Rognlien  
receive alum ni "Distinguished Service” awards at the  
H om ecom ing SOS.
A  nnual 
Foresters
Jim  Sm ith m akes sure he gets his Forester’s Ball ticket from  Ron Behimer 
inside the ticke t booth.
'I rial run!
Foresters Skip  Hoveland, Paul Uken, and Greg Marose escort 
lawyer, Roger Kesting, to his own hanging during Boondocker’s 
Day.

lleen Oleary, the Sigma Chi Derby  
Day Queen, exhibits 2 of her tro-
S igm a  C h i 
D erb y  
D a y s
A  tired Kathy H unkins displays 
the final trium ph o f her efforts. 
She is one o f m any sorority 
pledges w ho chase the Sigma  
Chis around the oval, through 
the grill, up trees, and in  the  
bushes.
flHH
Bedraggled and befuddled sorority pledges head hom e after 
the oval.
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Service and relaxation can be com bined as this U of M  student proves by reading the K aim in  w hile giving  blood.
I ts  a S ign  o f  the T im es
Peace marchers braved the weather to march to the post 
office w ith  their letter to President Johnson protesting  
the V iet N am  War.
V isiting Spurs camped out in  the W o m en ’s Center 
gym  during the Region 1 Spur Convention held  
at the U of M  this fall.
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S tu d en t 
G overn m en t
Central Board is the head of our student government and carries out its responsibilities through a set-up of boards and 
committees. Currently there are 21 boards and committees, but others may be added at any time. Last Spring, the 
student body voted to amend the constitution and add 14 commissioners as members of Central Board. These 
Commissioners are heads of boards and act as liaisons between Central Board, the University departments, and the 
various areas of interest they represent.
Each class is represented on Central Board by three delegates, chosen in an election by members of that class.
C e  n t r a l  B o a r d  D e l e g a t e s
From le ft: Gary Sm ith, Senior Delegate; Ed Leary, Junior Delegate; Kathie Harstad, Senior Delegate; Mark 
Penland, Sophomore Delegate; Steve Brotvn, Junior Delegate; Gary Libecap, Senior Delegate; Gary Thogersen, 
and Bill Schaffer, Sophomore Delegates. N o t Pictured: Andrea Grauman, Junior Delegate; K im  Mechlin, Jack 
Green and M ike Morrison, Freshman Delegates.
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From left: Rote 1— M ike McGrath, A uxiliary Sports; Detvey A llen, A thletics; Chuck Briggs, Field House and 
Physical Plant; D an Foley, A lum ni; and Jim  Eggensperger, Publications. Rote 2— Bob Fletcher, Academ ic A ffairs; 
Jim  Selway, Fine A rts; Scott W heeler, Traditions; Jim  H udson, Student Services; Bjarne Johnson, Adm inistrative  
Relations; and Bob Anderson, Planning.
Co m m issio tiers
Student G overnm ent in  action: A SU M  Vice President 
Ramarrah Moore reads her report at the w eekly Central 
Board m eeting  w hile Andrea Grauman, Program Council 









JO H N  VAN HEUVELEN 
Business Manager
LIN N  KUNDERT 
Secretary
RAYNEE SCHAFFER and KARYL LASORTE 
Secretaries
M issoula A ffa irs
The Missoula Affairs Commission acts as a liaison 
between the University of Montana and the City of 
Missoula. This commission meets w ith The Chamber 
of Commerce, The City Council, Mayor Shoup, and 
The Chief of Police, to hear their ideas and sugges­
tions for the betterment of relations between Mis­
soula and the University.
From left: Row  1— Lesley Pryne and Robin Brown.
R ow  2— D avid Proffitt and M onte Magruder, Com­
missioner.
F ield H o u se  a n  
P h y s ic a l P la n t
The purpose of the Physical Plant Com­
mission is, like all other commissions, to 
act as a liaison between the students and 
the administration. In promoting under­
standing among all parties, this board of 
student representatives works directly with 
Mr. Parker, the head of the Physical Plant, 
and studies various problems which might 
arise throughout the year in building and 
ground maintenance. During the nine- 
month period the members and the admin­
istrative personnel get acquainted, and the 
students begin to understand the diffi­
culties and complexities of maintenance.
The commissioner is a voting delegate to 
Central Board and tries to establish a 
rapport with the Plant specialists so that 
problems, when they arise, can be handled 
quickly, efficiently, and with a minimum 
of difficulty.
From left: N eil Ferguson, D on Yeats, Diane 
Taylor, W alt Schm idtz, T o m  Olson, Chuck 
Briggs, Commissioner; and T o m  W hite.
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The Miss U of M Pageant is sponsored by AWS. 
Contestants from left: N ola Mundt, Nancy Irle, 
Nancy Errebo, Dora Lee Morgenstern, and 
Georgia Bowman pose during their presentation 
rehearsal.
D uring Snow W eekend a "snow-detail” was 




AWS has a three fold purpose: to provide democratic representa­
tion, to provide activities and service for the university coed, and to 
enable university women to govern themselves.
On the basis of democratic representation, each women’s living 
group elects one representative for every fifty girls living there. 
These representatives, the AWS officers, and the committee chairmen 
comprise the AWS Senate. The Senate is concerned with the service 
and activity functions of AWS. These functions are carried out 
through a committee system which presents the AWS image to the 
campus. A t present twelve committees form the foundation of AWS: 
Big-Little Sister, Job Opportunities, Lantern Parade, Miss U  of M, 
Snow Weekend, Public Relations and Publicity, Special Activities, 
Fund Raising, Transfer Program, Rules and Regulations, W om en’s 
W eek and The Mature Student.
AWS is also the governing body for rules concerning women 
students at U  of M. The rules are made by the coeds themselves in 
cooperation with the Rules and Regulations Committee of the Senate 
and are passed only by a majority vote.
Clockwise from  top: Lesley Maynard, Vice-Presid,ent in  
charge o f Committees; Bonnie Pfeifle, Vice-President in  
charge o f Standards; Susan Cramer, Treasurer; and Margaret 
Borg, President. N o t Pictured: Marilyn Lund, Secretary and 
Historian.
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A lu m n i B o a rd
The Alumni Board works 
closely with the Alumni 
Association. One of its main 
functions is to attract out­
standing students and faculty 
to the University.
Front left: Dave Laursen, Dan Foley, Commissioner; Frank Spencer, Raynee Schaffer, Cathy Koppang, 
W ayne Nayem atsu, and John Lyons.
Traffic B o a rd
The Traffic Security Board consists of Faculty, Students and Physical Plant 
representatives who act as a court solely for appeals concerning campus traffic 
violations. Any student who feels that he has been unjustly fined may receive 
a fair hearing. The most important aspect of this body is that the alleged 
violator is judged by his peers.
From left: Row  1— Marshall Dennis, George Cross, Bill Schaffer, and J. A . Parker. Row  2— Steve 
Oke, Gary Thogersen, and Chuck Briggs, Commissioner.
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an d  Finance
Budget and F inance serves as 
the  treasury branch  of 
Central Board. I t reviews the 
fiscal policies of ASUM  
com m ittees, allots necessary 
funds as approved by C entral 
Board, and hears budget 
requests from  m ore than  
tw enty-five organizations. 
This com m ittee controls over 
$225 ,0 0 0  in student activity 
fees.
From Left: R ow  1— Mark Penland, M ichael Morrison, Raynee Schaffer, John Van Heuvelan, 
Commissioner; B ill Schaffer, and Ed Leary. R ow  2— M ark Mertens, Gary Lowe, John Bare­
ness, Jack Green, Gary Carlson, Gary Thogersen, and Bob Anderson.
Planning B o a rd
The P lann ing  Board is a 
m ajor p a rt o f the  U niversity’s 
student governm ent. T he  
board is responsible for 
adm inistrative w ork  and 
long-range structural and 
constitutional p lans for the 
coordination of ASUM  
activities.
From left: Rote 1— G inny Hawker, Raynee Schaffer, M eg Lavold, and Charlotte Stockard. Row  
2— Bruce W hitehead, Commissioner; Peter Formuzis, Advisor; Bob Anderson, Bill Schaffer, and 
Ed Leary.
S tore  B o a rd
From left: Edwin Briggs, Fred Henningsen, Vince W ilson, Janeanne Lundborg, Morris McCollum, Manager; 
Connie Ferkin, T rudy N ottingham , George Redding, Richard Boehmler, T o m  W ilkins, and Cal Murphy.
The Board of Directors of the Associated Stu­
dent Store consists of five students elected by 
the Student Body, five faculty members ap­
pointed by the University Administration and 
one ex-officio member appointed by the Uni­
versity President, who acts as secretary, business 
manager, and controller.
The Board works closely with the management 
of the Store in adopting policies and solving 
problems which may arise. General policies are 
always made by agreement of the Board. 
Some of the functions of the Board include 
selection of the manager and assistant managers 
and a yearly check on price schedules of books 
and other merchandise to assure that the cus­
tomers will purchase their supplies at the going 
rate or below. The Board also meets with in­
dividuals or groups who have questions or sug­
gestions to be considered.
Pillars of Wisdom???
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E lections  
C om m ittee
Elections Committee is responsible for running all 
ASUM affiliated elections and also handles other 
campus elections if the campus organization in charge 
so desires. Most of the committee’s work is during 
fall quarter when freshmen delegates to Central 
Board are elected, and during spring quarter when 
the ASUM officers, commissioners and eight class 
delegates are elected. It is the duty of Elections Com­
mittee to make sure that you, the student, receive 
legal and appropriate representation in student gov­
ernment.
Election Proceedings: As Kim  Mechlin marks her ballot 
Kathie Harstad and Wayne Nayematsu mark her ID card.
From left: Row 1— Bev St. Cyr, 
Kitty Fulton, Steve B r o w n ,  
Chairman; Randi Ferch, and 
Connie Revell. Row 2— Cindy 
Conrad, Gary Lowe, Ed Leary, 
and Norma Walden.
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Traditions B o a rd
From left: Roiv 1— Marjie Phillips, 
Raenell Hyvonen, Barb Kundert, Scott 
Wheeler, Commissioner; Bobbi Luke, 
and Sandi Slosson. Row  2— Bruce 
Gray, M ike Prezeau, and Pat Holmes.
Traditions Board works with a variety of campus organizations and committees to main­
tain U of M traditions. Some of these traditions include: Homecoming, SOS, Lantern 
Parade, Hello W alk, and Painting the "M”. Traditions Board is also responsible for the 
selection of cheerleaders and pompon girls. The members of the Board represent a wide 
spectrum of student opinion.
One of the traditions: Following the Bobcat-Grizzly 
game, the President of the losing school’s student body 
m ust relinquish his pants to the w inner. Loren Haarr, 
A SU M  President, is no exception.
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T ra d i t io  n s  B o a r d  
S e l e c t s  C h e e r l e a d e r s
VARSITY CHEERLEADERS: From left: Row  1— Liz Clinker, 
Cathy Hughart, Marg Morrison, and Vivian Harding. Row  2—  
Mary Jean Grant, Margaret don Tigny, Suzi Lucking, and Sandi 
Pramenko. R ow  3— Patty Zieske, Barb Brown, Jane Roberts, and 
Carol Frankovich.
FRESHMEN CHEERLEADERS: From left: Row 1— Cyndi 
Still and Pam Barrozo. Rotv 2— Nancy Haire and Lynn  
Anderson. Row 3— Liz Curtis and Linda Robertson.
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H o m e c o m i n g  
C o m m  Hiee
This committee strives to make Homecoming a memorable 
event for both students and returning alums. Its duties in­
clude working with the Alumni Association in the selection 
of a queen, organizing the parades, and honoring the out­
standing alums at the annual SOS.
This year, the theme "Diamond Jubilee” was chosen in 
recognition of the 75th Anniversary of the University. En­
tertainment included Julie London. The highlight of the 
weekend was the triumph of the Grizzlies over Idaho State.
T he 1967 Hom ecom ing Queen, Sheila MacDonald, receives her 
crown from Linda Coleman, last year’s Queen, in the Coronation 
Ceremonies at the Homecoming SOS. Finalist Suzanne Goodman 
and ASU M  President Loren Haarr look on.
"Everyone loves a parade.” Missoulians 
line H iggins Avenue to watch this annual 
parade o f colorful floats and bands. Pic­
tured here is the third place winner in the 
living groups which was built by Delta 
Delta Delta sorority and Miller Hall.
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b i n e  A r t s
A rt spans the fie ld  from painting to pot­
tery, as shown by W ayne Lundberg.
Drama is not entirely acting. There is much work to do to prepare a 
set for the final production. These carpenters do some of the initial 
construction.
The Fine Arts Board functions as an advisory group within the Fine Arts 
School. Students can air their feelings, contribute ideas, and register 
complaints directly to the Dean. The Board also oversees tours made by 
departmental groups. At present, the Board, in cooperation with Pro­
gram Council, is crystallizing a program to present the arts to the gen­
eral University student in a meaningful manner.
From left: Row 1— Dean Charles Bolen, Advisor; Julie Blackmore, Teddy Ulmer, and Richard Reinholtz, Chairman 
the A rt Department. Row 2— Ken Grant and Jim Selway.
J u d ic i a l  B o a r d  
o f  Rie v i e w
The Judicial Board of Review, upon receipt and approval of 
a proper petition, reviews disciplinary cases of suspension or 
expulsion of students. The Board is composed of four full­
time faculty members, selected by the Faculty Senate, and 
three full-time students, selected by Central Board from appli­
cants who have been at the University for six quarters and 
who have an academic average of at least 3.00.
Board meetings are closed to the public, but the petitioning 
student has the right to appear, confront, and present wit­
nesses. The decision of the Board is made by majority vote 
and communicated to the Dean of Students. W hile his appeal 
is pending, the individual maintains his status as a student.
From  le ft:  R o w  1— Janice  H o o n . R o w  2 — D o n a ld  H yn d m a n , 
T r u d y  N o ttin g h a m , Son ja  E ggen , a n d  J oe  B arnard. R o w  3 —  
W a lte r  B row n , G le n n  B arth , G ardner C rom w ell, a n d  Jere  G illes.
A  d m  in is tra  tiv e 
R e l a t i o n s  
B o a r d
The Administrative Relations Board operates in the "twilight 
zone” between the student body and the administration. The 
Board consists of the Commissioner, student members, the 
University Financial Vice-President, the Director of Student 
Aids, and the Dean of Students. This group relays student 
opinion to the sometimes seemingly detached world of the 
University officials.
F rom  le ft:  B jarne  Joh n so n , C om m issioner; D ean  
C ogsw ell, C hris P h illip s  a n d  Jerry  M u rp h y .
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F r e s h m a n  C a m p  C o m m i t t e e
W att helps George Cowan load the 
onto the truck to begin the trip 
Missoula.
From left: Row  1— Dan McElwain, D amon Gannett, Penny Hayes, John Monger, M ike Minor, and Mr. Cross. 
Row  2— Bonnie Herda, Marsha McElwain, Diane Brunner, Meg Wierzbinski, Karol Kramer, Chairman; Jane 
Nordlund, Donna Berland, Meg Lavold, Judie Woodhouse, Linda Ashcraft, and Kathy H effelfinger. Row  3—  
M ike Martin, Terry Krebs, Terry Egeland, Jay Malcan, and Rich Bechtel.
The Freshman Camp Committee plans the three days of fun that wel­
come ninety freshmen to the ways of the University. At Camp Paxson 
on Seeley Lake, the counselors, twenty-five upperclassmen chosen by 
the committee, introduce the new students to ASUM— the faculty and 
the campus leaders. As a result, the freshmen gain insight into the 
details of the campus life and the curriculum.
Counselors Penny Hayes, Karen Peck, Jay Malcan, and Sentinel 
representative Mareen Jacobs take advantage of the break between 
sessions at Freshman Camp.
S t u d e n t  
S e r v i c e s
The Student Services Board, created last spring, acts 
as a liaison for student opinion in such areas as the 
Food Service, Library, Residence Halls, Student 
Union, and H ealth Service.
From left: Row 1— Sam Kitzenberg and Let Waite. Row 2— Alice 
Windsor, Susan Volkel, and Chris Phillips. Row 3— Jim Hudson, 
Commissioner; Bruce Loble, Joanne Menello and Jane Ennis.
A t h l e t i c s  B o a r d
The function of the Athletics 
Board is to serve as a liaison for 
student opinion to the Department 
of Intercollegiate Athletics. The 
board does whatever possible to 
improve athletics, an important 
function of a school curricula.
From left: Row 1— Jack Swarthout and 
Harley Lewis. Row 2— Gary Smith, Dewey 
Allen, Commissioner; Chris Phillips, Mike 
Lyngstad, and Jim McEnaney. Not pictured: 
Bill Gilboe and Coach Cope.
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C a m p
Every year new issues come to light which are 
of vital concern to the students at U of M. N at­
urally, students want to know why these issues 
have arisen and whether or not they can do 
anything about them.
Leadership Camp provides an insight into the 
workings of the University. Administrators 
from the campus are brought in to explain the 
channels through which problems arise and 
decisions are made. Known personalities from 
Missoula, the state, and other campuses also 
discuss problems concerning them and the stu­
dents of U  of M.
At Leadership Camp the active students on 
the U of M campus learn the proper way to 
challenge major decisions, enabling them to 
work for a better university in years to come.
From left: Row  1— Ben Briscoe and Marti Melosi. Row 2— Jay Malcan, Gale 
Kerns, Chairman; and Rick Mirehouse. Row 3— Gary Antonson.
A u x i l i a r y  S p o r t s
The intramural sports program is 
administered by students from vari­
ous areas who are interested in sports. 
The board appropriates a sum of 
money, granted by ASUM to such 
activities as the bowling team, wom­
en’s intercollegiate sports, W RA, 
Rodeo Club, Soccer, Parachute Club, 
and Judo.
From left: Judy Foy, Charles Johnson, M ike  
McGrath, Commissioner; and Carol Barnett.
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P u b l i c a t i o n s  B o a r d
Publications Board oversees the five 
ASUM publications; Montana Kaimin, 
Sentinel, The Book, Garret, and M  
Book. It appoints their staffs and hears 
any complaints and problems that may 
arise in gathering material.
From left: Betsy Scanlin, Raynee Schaffer, Louise 
Fenner, Theresa MacMillan, Kathie Harstad, and Jim 
Eggensperger, Commissioner.
Jeri Schaeffer sorts evaluation forms for  The Book 
as other workers stu ff envelopes.
Claudia Stahl and Ken Piippo helped to distribute the newly 
arrived 1967 Sentinels.
P r o g r a m  
C o u n c i l
Swing to the w ild heat!! Program Council sponsors many 
dances for U o f M  students.
Program Council is in charge of contracting all en­
tertainers, lecturers, concerts, art shows and foreign 
films which are financed by ASUM funds. The 
Council attempts to bring in a balanced program 
which will satisfy all interests on campus. Program 
Council will have a special opportunity to utilize the 
new University Center next year. The new facilities 
include a ballroom, which converts to an auditorium, 
and will accommodate many of the programs.
The chief function of Program Council is to provide 
education and entertainment for the students of the 
University of Montana. This includes everything 
from concerts by "The Fifth Dimension” and Ramsey 
Lewis to speeches by Dick Gregory and Harrison 
Salisbury.
A new feature of Program Council is a Symposium, 
a week-long program of events coordinated around 
a central theme. “Project America ’67,” using the 
theme "The Now People,” was a program about 
what is "happening” in America today.
From left: Row  1— Gale Kerns, Carol Schmitt, Jan Davis, Andrea Grauman, Director; Tony Valach, Advisor; Janice Culbertson, Noreen Leary, 
and Rosemary Sayer. Row  2— John Meyers, Denise LaTrielle, Steve Harrington, Frank Spencer, Raynee Schaffer, Secretary; and Doug Johnson.
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P u b l ica t io n s
Sentinel is the yearbook publication of the University of Montana. 
Entirely a university publication, it is staffed solely by students and 
is printed on the University grounds. N o academic credit is given to 
the members of the staff, but valuable experience in the field of pub­
lications can be gained. Lay-out, photography, and editing are a few 
of the principal concerns of each member and all contribute to accu­
rately recording all events of interest to the students in a particular 
school year.
S e n t i n e l
Cyrile Van Duser, Advisor, and Leon Pinski 
smile at a picture being printed in the
CAROL NELSON 
Editor
Carol, as editor of Sentinel, was concerned with the plan­
ning and organization of the publication. Directly respon­
sible to the University Press for all subm itted pages, the 
opening section, and the publications section, it is at times 
a most perplexing job.
LEON PINSKI 
Managing Editor 
Leon was responsible for the scheduling of all pic­
tures as well as darkroom  procedures and facilities. 
In addition, he assumed the task of com pleting the 
m ilitary science section.
LYNN FIND O N  
Business Manager 
Lynn, involved in the financial proceedings of Senti­
nel, was in charge of all business transactions. A 
second major job, the correlating of the index, was 
also a concern of no m inor importance.
Also deserving acknowledgement for a job well begun 
is Barbara Bailey, the Sentinel business manager for 
fall quarter. H er help was well appreciated in m ailing 
books to graduated seniors and in the distribution of 
1966-67 Sentinels.
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A NN  FELLOWS 
Associate Editor 
A nn spent many long hours w orking on Sentinel as she 
had quite a job to complete. She was responsible for 
student government, w inter activities and fine arts, the 
class sections, and all sports. Ann will assume the posi­
tion of editor next year.
LYNNE HOGUE 
Associate Editor 
Lynne was responsible for spring activities and fine 
arts, organizations and honoraries, greeks, and living 
groups. Many trying moments were spent in gather­
ing activity shots and identifications, and as she can 
well say, no job is as easy as it looks.
KAREN BEALE 
Associate Editor 
K aren assumed the task of correlating the adminis­
tration-faculty-senior section as well as completing 
the section of fall activities and fine arts. N ow  be­
coming more involved with the business aspect of 
Sentinel, she has been chosen business manager for 
the coming year.
C hris  Jo v in , an  h ono rary  s taff m e m b er, assisted , in 
w ritin g  an d  layout. I t was h e lp  w ell apprecia ted .
ARNOLD SWANBERG 
Photographer 
A rn o ld , a la te  ad d itio n  to  th e  S e n tin e l  sta ff, p ro v id ed  h e lp  
in  ta k in g  those  ex tra  p ic tu re s  w h ich  you ju s t c a n ’t seem  
to  d o  w ith o u t.
Head Photographer 
C laudia  sp e n t m an y  lo n g  h o u rs  in  th e  d a rk ro o m  p r in tin g  
spec ified  co n tac ts  to  spec ific  p ro p o rtio n s  and  d im ensions. 
As head  p h o to g ra p h e r , th e  associate  e d ito rs  k ep t her m ore  
th an  busy.
JIM NOON 
Photographer
J im  w as k e p t q u ite  busy  all year c o n ta c tin g  p ic tu re s  in  th e  
d a rk ro o m  as w ell as k e e p in g  schedu led  ap p o in tm e n ts  o n  
cam pus.
CLAUDIA STAHL
K a i m  in
The K aim in , U  of M  student newspaper, is one of the few student daily publi­
cations under the supervision of such a small staff. M any long hours are 
devoted to the  m eeting of deadlines and no special compensations are m ade for 
the m em bers of the staff in academic curricula. In this publication, students 
are given a chance to voice their opinions on  current political or academic 
issues as well as read the opinions of professors and campus leaders on prom i­
nent controversial issues.
From left: Rod Ottenbreil, Judy Broeder, Ben Hansen, Janet Doty, Connie Graham, and Ron Pierre.
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MR. E. B. DUGAN 
Advisor
Mr. Dugan has served in the capacity of faculty 
advisor to the Kaim in  for approximately thirty 
years. H aving his office located next to the 
K aim in  has been beneficial to all students who 





Ben assumed the dubious position of K aim in  
editor spring quarter, 1967, and completed his 
term of office w inter quarter, 1968. H e was 
honored at the Dean Stone N igh t Banquet and 
was presented a citation by Sigma Delta Chi as 
an outstanding graduate in  the School of Jou r­
nalism.
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JUD Y  BROEDER 
Business Manager 
Judy, serving in the position of business m an­
ager, was in charge of all advertising and 
circulation. In addition, she directed all ad 
salesmen. Also honored at the D ean Stone 
N ig h t Banquet, she received the T heta Sigma 
Phi O utstanding Senior W om an Journalism  
Award.
RICK FOOTE 
M anaging Editor 
Rick spent many long hours at the J-school press 
and was in charge of all shop procedures. This 
year he was presented w ith the Sigma D elta Chi 
K aim in Service Award which had previously never 
been given to a paid staff member.
BARB RICHEY 
Assistant Business Manager 
Barb, as assistant business m anager, w ill assume 
the position of business manager on the new staff. 
Previously, she handled all classified ads and was 
presented the Billings Advertising and Sales As­
sociation Award for her interest, ability, and per­
formance in the field of advertising.
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RO N  PIERRE
Sports Editor
Ron, previously an associate editor on the staff, be­
came sports editor on the 67-68 Kaim in. In  this 
position, he was in com plete charge of all sports 
coverage and sports columns.
MARY PAT M URPHY 
News Editor 
M ary Pat, a new addition to the staff this year, 
assigns news beats and stories to the num erous re­




A rt is responsible for the pictorial presenta­










As associate editors on the staff each of these indi­
viduals are in charge one night a week of the front 
and back page of the Kaim in.
In  addition, Troy H olter has also assumed the job 
of feature editor, a position created this spring, which 




T h e  B o o h
The Book is a recently established campus 
publication. Sold to students in the fall, 
it evaluates the U  of M faculty as to class­
room presentations, tests, and grading poli­
cies. During the year, students themselves 
evaluate their respective professors and the 
judgments of the staff are made on the 
basis of the evaluative statements.
G a r r e t
Garret is the literary and creative arts publication of the 
Associated Students of the University of Montana. The 
magazine is printed by C. W. H ill Printers of Spokane and 
sold on the University of Montana campus. Positions on 
the Garret staff are filled by application to Publications Board 
and material for publication is submitted by students to the 
editor.
Editor: SUSAN W H IT N E Y
Business M anager: JE R R Y  W A G O N E R
Staff: RUSTY RO K ITA , JIM  M OLAR,
PU R R  O R R
Susan W hitney and Jerry Wagoner
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ass S ec t io n
A  new addition to the curriculum? No, but the University 
does offer courses in everything else from Anthropology to 
Zoology.
U of M  students frequent the grill for the 
Friday-at-Four programs, to study, for a 
cup o f coffee, or for conversation. For many 
Missoula students the grill provides daily 
lunches.
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M a il fro m  h o m e  he lp s  to  keep  R ose lla  V o ile s  and  
S u e  V elde  in  touch  w i th  fa m ily  a n d  fr ien d s  w h ile  
aw ay fro m  hom e. U  o f  M  coeds liv e  in  one  o f fo u r  
w o m e n ’s d orm s— Jesse, T u rn er , K n o w les , o r  B rantly . 
M en  stu d en ts  m ay  liv e  in  C raig-D uniw ay, E lrod, 
M ille r , or A ber .
T h e  h ig h  e n ro llm e n t F all Q uarter  
ind ica ted  th a t every  day 6 ,3 0 2  s tu ­
d e n ts  a tte n d ed  classes. T h is  year on  
cam pus there  w ere  2 ,111  w o m e n  a nd  
4 ,191  m en . T h e  class b re a kd o w n  
was 2 ,0 9 4  F reshm en , 1 ,314  S o p h o ­
m ores, 1 ,118  Juniors, 1 ,098  Seniors, 





J u n i o r s
For Juniors th ings 
ha t!!
S t ill practicing AB C ’s
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The library almost becomes a second home to U of M  students. 
Juniors study even longer hours and classes become more 
interesting to them as they progress in their respective majors.








LANA BRINKM AN 











''Groan; W hy do they keep making sit ups 
more difficult?”
"You w on’I be ready for another 
half hour!" Frank Sartz exclaims as 





ANDREA GRAUM AN 













W ILLIAM  HANSON 
RICH HATCHER
LINDA HEMSTAD 
M ARIAN HOLTER 
CAROL HOWELL 
A N N  JO H N SO N  
K ENNETH KNU D SO N
AQUILLA K U N Z
Howard McCord, a part of the Project A n  
his newest anthology, New Indian Poets.







M YRON MAST 
JO A N N E MENELLO
A fter a heavy snowfall Rick Harden and Larry Bruce 
take the path o f least resistance and walk to class.
LORRAINE M IGNEALT
MARDELL MILLIGAN













E veryone reaches to  th e  sky  to  grab one  o f th e  Forester’s B all ticke ts tha t a helicop ter has d ropped  over th e  Oval.
M ardi Milligan, representing Knoivles Hall, sings 









LIN D A  W A RD
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o m o r e s
A  Sophomore’s position on campus changes. H e is no longer the 
naive Freshman, bu t instead has achieved a new sophistication. 
Yet the Sophomore s ti l l  seems to be at the end o f the line , slow ly  
progressing to the fron t.
U  o f M  Spurs hosted the Region One Convention October 13 and 14. Converging on the Missoula campus were Spurs 
from  M ontana State, Eastern M ontana, College o f Great Falls and Jamestown, N o rth  Dakota. The g irls  gathered to share 
ideas and discuss common problems.
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Candis Compton and Carol Solich take tim e to enjoy 
a tour through the Cartwheel’s new art gallery.
MARY JA N E ALSUP








o m o r e s
STEVEN CARLSON 
D O N N A  CLAWSON
THOMAS COEFIELD 
LINDA COONS 
DIA N A  COPPOLA 








i M L -
. ■  ______
. . especially w h e nS tuden ts  d o n ’t  alw ays h iberna te  in  th e  library  . 
th e  su n  is sh in in g !!
. . . taking a 
short rest in  
a busy world.
GLENN GILM AN 
SUSAN G O RD O N
SUSAN H IG G IN S 
RAULETTE HOFELDT
D IA N E HALVERSON 





ROSA N N  FRASIER 















T ri Delt Carolyn Powell puts the finishing touches on 
the snow sculpture her sorority built w ith  the Phi Delts 
for Snow W eekend.
CLAUDIA MAINARD
M ARY MARKS 







f  LILLETTA PITTS
ALDEN PRITCHETT 
HENRY RAE
A ll an artist needs is her paints and a canvas.
CO N N IE RASMUSEN 
CY N TH IA  RUSCH
cS3
ELIZABETH SASSEN 






JU D Y  STRAUSS
CHRIS SUNTHEINER
D IANA TALCOTT
U of M  students enjoy 
one of the Food 




D O NNA ROGERS
T his pup  is only one of m any fa ith fu l friends 
who fin d  a warm sunny bench on which to 
recline ivhile w aiting  fo r their owners to 
come out o f the Lodge.
DIANE VEJTASA 
BETTY VIGUS 





CHARLINE W ILLIAMS 
W ILLIAM  W ILLIS 
JU N E W ILSON 
JU D IE W OODHOUSE
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m en
T h e  annua l fa ll w h ite w a sh in g  o f th e  "M ” 
is one o f  th e  glories o f  b e in g  a freshm an . 
T w o  beauties m o d e l th e ir  n e w  w h ite ­
w ashed  attire.
O ne o f  th e  hardest th in g s  fo r  a fre sh m a n  to  realize  
is w here h is m o n ey  goes. Q uarterly  m o n e y  is pa id  






. . . and  a fte r  e v e ry th in g  se ttle s  d o w n  a s tu d e n t ta kes  t im e  
fo r  th o u g h t.
WILLIAM ANDERSON 
A N N  A N ZJO N
A N N  AUSTIN 
PEARL BACK
JOE BEGAY 





Fall and spring are tim es to play tennis 










The mad dinner rush —  
the freshm en eat their daily 
meals in  the Treasure State 
R oom  o f the Lodge.
MARK BROW N 
MICHAEL BRO W N
JERRY CLYDE 
JU D Y  COONS





















JO H N  DIBBERN
Freshman wom en and their dates enjoy their annual formal, T he Peppermint 
Prince Ball. From left are V icki W elch ivith K urt VonTagen and Carol 








THOM AS EDIE 
MARY ERBACHER
MARY JEA N  DOYLE 















NIK K I GOLLADAY
ROBERT GORD O N
Friday at Four provides a new  and 
different type of entertainment. S tu ­
dents fill  the grill to listen to the music 
of local bands or talent provided by 
the living  groups. T he  hour is also 
great fo r socializing.
ROBERT GUPTILL 
DOUGLAS HAAS 








The Lodge provides a variety of activities. 






DARLENE HAW LEY 
SUSAN HEIEN 
KATHLEEN HENRY 
DEN N IS HEMMER 






T he end of a long day and a lone 
horn case waits for its owner.
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CHARLENE HORAK 
JO H N  H UTCHINSON
miiW rJil/K /












Marge Morrison, V ivian Harding, M ike Lyng- 
stad, Sandy Pravienko, and Liz C linker consider 
jreshm an girls trying out for junior varsity 
cheerleader.
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N ANCY LANDERS 
PEGGY LEA
Dean Cogswell talks inform ally to the fresh­
m en at Freshman Camp. Dean Clow and Pres­
ident Pantzer also addressed the group.
m en
Orientation Week finds some 




M ARJORIE McCLAIN 
RALPH McCOY
JANICE McDOUGALL
j a n i c e  M cPh e r s o n
MARTHA MANLEY 
KURT M ANN 
JO A N N E M ARTIN
Intermission tim e at the Peppermint Prince Dance— Jane Petaja, Mardi Milligan, 






















Tennis, offered as a class at U of M, is also enjoyed as a 
pastime. Those of us who have tried to find  a vacant court 
on Saturday afternoon can vouch for it!!
NANCY NIELSON 
ARLENE NOEL
Hunger unites all who live at U o f M. It is not 










D O N  POTTER
JACK POWERS
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F re sh m e n
PEN N I PRICE 
LESLY PRYNE 









Clint Buck waits for assistance at the Associated 
Student Store in the Lodge which contains every 
student need from A-Z.
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Helen M ulroney enjoys her ice 
cream cone despite the snow.
RA N D Y  RYDER
ORLIE SATHER



















Bicycling is not only excellent exercise, but also provides many 
U of M  students w ith a form o f transportation.







LY N N  STAHLECKER
MICHAEL STANLEY 
MARK STAPLES








MARY PAT SULLIVAN 
MAUREEN SULLIVAN
NA N CY  SWEENEY 
KAREN TALSETH 
JA N ET TAPLETT 
LINDA TAYLOR 
TIM O TH Y  TAYLOR
K-Dettes Kerry Barker, Sue Higham, and Gail Aaberge fin d  protection 
under their umbrella at the rainy football game the Grizzlies played 
against University of Idaho.
C ONNIE THOM PSON
KATHLEEN TOLDNESS 
LINDA TOOTELL
PETER VAN SICKLE 
RACHEL VIELLIUX
KURT V O N TA G EN  





For half-time entertainment Larry Huggins pushes 
a big broom to clean the court at the U o f M  home 
basketball games.
GAYLE TW ETO 
JO  VAN DEMARK
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F r e s h m e n
CYNTHIA WEVERS
CHERYL W HITESITT 





W ith  the advent of spring wouldn’t 
it be great to lead a dog’s life?
r lL -
‘‘O ' £
The Freshman year is the beginning 
many long hours o f studying.
BARBARA YONCE
LINDA ZIM M ERM AN




CRYS W ONG 
BARB W ORD
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F a l l  F in e  A r t s
T h e  L a n d  o f  th e  D r a g o n
As in all fairy tales. Princess fade Pure (portrayed by Kathy Duggins) and Road Wanderer (portrayed by Lester Hankinson) w ill live happily 
ever after in the delightful Children’s Theatre production Land of the Dragon. Staged by members of the Drama Workshop and directed by 
Beverly Thomas this play incorporates the fantasy o f a children’s world as well as illustrating Chinese tradition.
U  o f  M  O rchestra, fro m  le ft:  R o w  1— K r is  Forssen, H e id i Syro id , C onn ie  R ie p l, L in d a  V ogel, Larry B en n e t, K aren  G reen , F red  In m a n . R o w  2 —  
I lo n a  P eckham , M arie  R u n b erg , C arol D im m itt ,  K e n  G rant. R o w  3 — S te ve  Payne, C aro lyn  S luiss, A d e le  M cH eg h , E rik  L un d b o rg , G ary  H erb ig , 
B il l  K o sk i, Susan  R o vero , J o h n  H ancock, Jo h n  G erm an , M ary  Sco tt, K im  F orssen, M r. E ugene  A n d r ie . R o w  4— P h il Y asenak , U n id e n tifie d , Bea  
B urr, B o b  N i l l ,  J o h n  C raven, R o b e r t Berg.
U n i v e r s i t y  O r c h e s t r a
The University of Montana Orchestra is composed of a group of students chosen for their high calibre of musical 
ability and their professional quality of performance. They perform symphonic literature in concert and assist choral 
organizations and faculty-student recitals.
S t r in g
Q u a r t e t
The U of M String Quartet 
is made up of students chosen 
on the basis of their out­
standing musicianship. On full 
scholarship, they perform for 
the general public on campus 
and across the state.
F rom  le ft:  K r is  Forssen, I lo n a  P eckham , 
D r. F lorence  R ey n o ld s, H e id i Syro id , 
F red In m a n .
J u b ileers
B o tto m — D r. Jo seph  M u ssu lm an . Seated, fro m  le f t— D en n is  B urns, N a n cy  Senechal, C arol A sh , D o u g  D u n n e ll, a n d  D ia n e  M orrow . 
S ta n d in g  fro m  le f t— Sue  B urns, G ary G u thrie , J im  Selw ay, E dd  B lackler, J udy  S tow e, R u th  S ilv iu s , an d  M arcia O lson . In  tree  
G reg D e v lin  a nd  D o n  C ollins.
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T h e  S i g n s  o f  A c t i v e  S t u d e n t s
A l Seryoss stands back to survey his painting before adding the 
finishing touches.
Aylette W right "takes 5 ” in her busy schedule to rest after working 
on the set o f "She Stoops to Conquer




W in te r
Q u a r t e r
115




N o t 76 trombones
Pictured here is only a small section o f the 
U o f M  Band which played for all home bas­
ketball games and helped to keep spirits high.
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B a s k e t b a l l
T w in  Grizzly stars, Mark A  gather (42) 
and M ax Agather (40) confer briefly with  
Coach N ord during a tim e out.
Grizzly players from  left: Rick Johnston (20), D on Parsons (34), Greg Hanson (44), and Max Agather (40) watch helplessly as an Idaho 
State player makes a basket.
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Is M ax Agatber receiving "back-up support” from the opposition?
Rick Johnston jum ps high to shoot 
for the Grizzlies as M ax Agather 
watches.
M ARK AGATHER 
Sophomore 
Forward
M AX AGATHER 
Sophomore
STEVE BROW N 
Junior 
Forward









(at the Bobcat-Grizzly game)
C o a c h i n g
S t a f f
I
F in a l  S e a s o n  R e su l ts
of M U of M
76 Illinois State 93 51 •Weber State 75
74 Northern Michigan 93 69 •Idaho State 85
94 Augustana, South Dakota 79 94 •Gonzaga 75
61 Washington State 81 82 •Gonzaga 83
88 Fresno State 72 69 •Idaho 76
76 Evansville 116 79 •Montana State 83
65 George Washington 67 76 •Montana State 107




60 * Montana State 62
61 * Idaho 77
75 * Idaho 66
56 *Gonzaga 81
73 * Idaho State 67
83 * Idaho State 81
63 *Weber State 83
*Big Sky Conference Games
From left: Row 1— John Cheek, Dave Gustafson, Rick Johnston, Sid Rhinehart, Stan Yoder, Ron Madeen, and Bob Sloan. Row 2— Ron Moore, 
Greg Hanson, Don Parsons, T om  Jones, Steve Brown, Mark Agather, Max Agather, and Ray Dirindin.
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RICK JO H N STO N  
Senior 
Guard






Everything is not always straight up and 'dow n in basketball. In  mad scrambles for 
the ball, players often find  themselves down on all fours.













RICK  JO H N STO N , Grizzly guard who comes from Albuquerque, 
N ew  Mexico, received the Eaheart Memorial Award for the most 
outstanding defensive player. Last year as a junior transfer from 
N ew  Mexico M ilitary Institute, Rick was the fourth leading scorer 
for the Grizzlies. Even though Rick was the shortest m an on this 
year’s team his quick drives and accurate outside shots made him  
the second leading scorer.
D O N  PARSONS, a senior from Richland, W ashington, received 
the Dragstedt Award for the most valuable player. D on trans­
ferred to the U  of M as a junior from  Columbia Basin Junior 
College where he was leading scorer in the league, made the 
N orthw est JC  first team, was the Most Valuable Player and was 
named to the first team All-Conference and first team All-State. 
This year, as a forward, D on was the leading rebounder and the 
third leading scorer.
GREG  H A N SO N  was named an alternate for the N ational Collegiate A th­
letic Association Post G raduate Scholarship. This award is given to top 
national athlete-scholars. Greg, a senior from  Missoula, has played varsity 
ball for three years. Both as a junior and sophomore he received the Eaheart 
M emorial Award and as a junior he received the K GV O Grizzly D en Leader­
ship Award and the U  of M  Grizzly Award. This year in the position of 
forward he was the third leading rebounder and fourth leading scorer.
It’s m ine!
JO H N  "DOC” HOLIDAY 
DEL CARROLL 
Coaches
TO N Y  BERTUCA








104 Carroll Frosh 75
82 Northwest Community College 94
78 Intramural All-Stars 69
60 Gonzaga Frosh 75
63 Idaho Frosh 68
88 Montana State Frosh 84
76 Montana State Frosh 85
93 College of Great Falls 75
60 North Idaho Junior College 65
78 Alumni Team 79
64 North Idaho Junior College 72
75 Montana State Frosh 76
85 Montana State Frosh 81
65 Idaho Frosh 87
76 Idaho Frosh 62
60 Gonzaga Frosh 75
83 Intramural All-Stars 67
98 Phi Delta Theta
(U  of M Intramural Champions)
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U  o f  M  W res tlers  
Tk ird in Co n feren ce
BIG SKY CONFERENCE
1. Idaho State 101
2. Montana State 80
3. University of Montana 60
4. Weber State 53
5. University of Idaho 21
6. Gonzaga University 4
SEASON RESULTS
U of M
39 Gonzaga University 0
28 University of Idaho 5
15 Montana State 18
26 Weber State 13
20 Hiram Scott 17
18 Utah State 21
15 Montana State 21
5 Big Bend 26
13 Washington State 27
13 Idaho State 23
25 Eastern Washington 
W on 5 Lost 6
6
From left: Row 1— Doug Robbins, Bernie Olson, Terry Hamilton, Jeff Cunniff, and Dan McDonnell. Row  2— Bill Gilboe, Rod  
Lung, Ron Mehrens, Tom  Cooper, and Coach Gene Davis.
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d a n  M cD o n n e l l
JEFF CUNNIFF
BERNIE OLSON— 152
j j O N T A I
ROY HARRISON— 137
TERRY HAM ILTON— 145
TOM  COOPER - 160
R O N  MEHRENS - 177
DOU G  ROBBINS - 167
ROD LUNG - 191
BILL GILBOE - HEAVYW EIGHT
W ho’s going where???
M e m b t
KURT VON TAGEN, a freshman from Walnut Creek, California, 
qualified for the N C A A  in the 500-yard and 1,650-yard freestyle.
FREESTYLE DISTANCE 























S w i m m e r s  T a k e  F i r s t  A g a i n
SEASON RESULTS
University of M ontana "Aquatips” won the 
Big Sky Conference Swimming title again 
this year making it three in a row.
U of M
69 Northern Montana 34
93 Montana State 12
81 Eastern Washington 24
84 Weber State 29
33 Washington State 80
65 Gonzaga University 48
56 Central Washington 59
69 Eastern Washington 29
84 Whitworth College 18
Won 7 Lost 2
F rom  le f t : R o w  1— P eter M a tz , Jerry  H o m sta d , W a d e  R o lo son , J o h n  W illia m so n  (w ith  tro p h y ) , D e n n is  D orr, H o rst F enske , a n d  K u r t  v o n  Tagen . 
R o w  2— C oach F red  S te tson , T e rry  S tegner, R ic k  S te p h en s, D u s ty  B radley, A l  B ope, S te ve  W h ite , A l  T u rn er , a n d  D o n  K e ffle r . N o t  p ic tu re d —  
W illa rd  A n d er so n  a n d  P h il Foley.
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Ski T<Q  (X T il M O N T A N A  STATE U N IV ERSITY  IN V ITA TIO N A L
Final team  standings:
f  • •  M ontana State—.. ________ 379.18
H  &  \  1T16  S  Air Force Academy.. ----------349.74
V M  U  of M   ... ___________ 306.29
For N.C.A.A. BIG SKY CO NFERENCE MEET
1. M ontana State
2. University of M ontana 
The second place qualified the 
U  of M  to go to N CAA 
Ski Championships
T e a m  M e m b e r s
R IC K  G IB B O N : s la lom , d o w n h ill, cross coun try
T IM  F R E D R IC K S O N : s la lom , dow n h ill
R U S T Y  L Y O N S : s la lom , d o w n h ill, cross coun try , ju m p in g
D A V ID  L L O Y D : sla lom , d o w n h ill, cross coun try , ju m p in g
JO H N  D O B B IN S : sla lom , cross co un try , ju m p in g
M IC K  H A G E S T A D : d o w n h ill, ju m p in g
T IM  P O T T E R : cross coun try
C O A C H  G A R Y  N E L S O N
DAVE LLOYD, a junior from  Claresholm, Alberta, won 
the Skimeister Award for the Big Sky Conference Ski Meet. 
This award is given to the skier who compiles the most 
cumulative points in the four events comprising the meet. 
Lloyd competed in the slalom, downhill, jum ping and cross 
country.
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V a r s i t y  B o w l i n g
GENE KRAFT, winner o f the all-events at the state tour­
nament.
T o p  S c o re r s
JIM  SULGROVE
VARSITY BO W LIN G  
SEASON RESULTS 
W on two and lost two in com petition with 
M ontana State University.
W on  two and lost one in com petition with 
N orthern  M ontana College.
Lost two matches to the College of Educa­
tion, G reat Falls.
Defeated the following schools in single 
team matches:
Carroll College of Helena 
Ricks College of Rexburg, Idaho 
Idaho State, Pocatello, Idaho 
U tah State University, Logan, Utah 
W eber State, Ogden, U tah 
Placed second in the state intercollegiate 
tournam ent held at the College of Education, 
Great Falls.
From left: Row 1— Jim Cooper, Roger Nielson, Jim Sulgrove, Coach Vince Wilson, Gene 
Kraft, Jim Larson, and Gary Truchot. Row 2— Tom  Tucker, Max Bauer, Bob Ranf, Bill 
Payne, John Bauer, and Tom Schmidt.
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M  e n s  I n t r a m u r a l s
B a s k e t b a l l
1. Phi D elta T heta
2. Soul Plus Three
Phi Delta Theta, Intramural Champions, played ‘ ' sigma
the U of M Cub Basketball team but lost 98-70. (tied)
The Intramural All-Stars also lost to the Cubs,
83-67.
Gartha Morgan and Lou Allen, left, o f the Soul Plus Three, look to begin a drive down the floor as Phi Delts 
Dan McElwain and Jim Searles prepare to follow  them. This was the intramural championship basketball game 
which the Phi Delts won.
W r e s t l i n g  T a b l e  T e n n i s
1. Sigma N u  SINGLES
2. Army ROTC 1. Table Tennis Club N o. 1
3. Phi D elta T heta 2. Lagnaf
3. Sigma N u
P o o l
DOUBLES
1. Sigma N u
2 Lagnaf 1- Table Tennis Club N o. 1
3. Phi Delta T heta 2- SiSma Chi




3. Independents No. 1
A n d  he swooshes through the gate 
in intramural ski action!
Is M ike Courtney trying to ski up­
hill w ith the gate markers?
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B o w l i n g
A lp h a  T au  O m eg a , firs t in 
in tra m u ra l b o w lin g  
p lacem en ts .
Rick Davis, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, exhibits his bowl­
ing form  as he bowls in a match for his fraternity.
J u d o
The University of 
Montana Judo Club is 
a fast growing  
organization. This year 
members of the club 
competed in many 
varied tournaments.
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W o m e n  s
R e c r e a t i o n  
A  sso  c ia tio n
I n t r a m u r a l  R e s u l t s
B a s k e t b a l l
1. Missoula Trojans
2. Jesse Independents
3. T urner-K appa K appa Gamm a
S w i m m i n g
1. Knowles Hall
2. A lpha Phi
3. Delta Gamma
S k i i n g
1. Sigma Kappa
2. K appa K appa Gamma
3. K appa A lpha Theta 
Sheila Skiles, in  intramural play, attempts a jree throw.
Pictured here in U o f M ’s w om en’s invitational basketball tournament are U o f M  coeds Kim Rice (15), 
Pam Hallock (no number), Beth Eastman (11) and Karen Frick (00) in a game against Montana State. 
D ue to reclassification the women eagers did not have a successful season.
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W i n  te r
Q u a r t e r
w a s  a t im e
f o r  C h a r t e r  D a y
T h i s  y e a r  t h e  
U n i v e r s i t y  c e l e b r a t e d  its  
7 5 t h  A n n i v e r s a r y
James A. McCain, U of M president 1945- 
50 and currently president of Kansas State 
University, addressed those at the Charter 
Day Convocation, February 16.
President McCain shakes hands w ith Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Merriam in the 
receiving line after his address. Dr. Merriam was head of the English 
Department when President McCain was president of the University of 
Montana.
Standing to sing the Alm a Mater 
at the Charter Day Convocation 
are Butler Eitel, U o f M  Band 
Director; President McCain, Air. 
Alex Stepanzoff and Mrs. Robert 




R o b e r t  P i e r p o i n t  
S p e a k s
Robert Pierpoint, CBS News W hite House Correspondent since 
1957, spoke to U of M students and faculty concerning the 1968 
elections. His lecture, "America Looks to ’68” provided an "inside" 
look at the men and the issues that are of concern to the nation’s 
voters.
P o l y  n e s ia n  D a n c e r s  in F e b  r u a r y
During winter quarter 
U o f M  students were treated 
with a glimpse o f the 
South Seas. Polynesian men  
and women, in authentic 
costumes, danced to the  
rhythmic beat o f their drums.
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S A E ’s W i n
B r a i n  B o  iv l
U  of M ’s Brain Bowl, which is sim ilar to  tele­
vision’s College Bowl, tests the intelligence 
and alertness of campus groups. A  prelim inary 
test narrow s the  field to the  four team s th a t 
appear in the  final contest.
Pictured from left are the members o f the w in­
ning Sigma Alpha Epsilon team: Philip Belangie, 
William Velde, and William Larson. N ot pictured 
is James Fox.
S t u  d e n t s  
C o m p e t e  in O l y m p i c s
This year seven U  of M  students trained 
w ith  the U.S. O lym pic Luge team . Jim  
M urray, Sheila Johansen , and Ellen 
W illiam s (a ll m em bers of the  U  of M  
Luge C lu b ) qualified as m em bers of 
the  O lym pic team . Chris Roholt, Jo h n  
Gray, and Lana R ichards (a ll  U  of M  
Luge C lub) and J im  Bailey (A ir Force 
Luge C lub) were alternates. C aptain 
Bruce M edley (A ir Force) served as 
the  team ’s coach.
T he  team  began its tra in ing  in Canada 
and then  raced in Koenigsee, Germ any, 
and Innsbruck, A ustria, before going  to 
the  gam es in G renoble. In  G renoble  
Jim  M urray placed 28 th  in the m en ’s 
division; Sheila Johansen  placed 17th 
and Ellen W illiam s placed 16th in the 
w om en’s division.
From left: Chris Roholt, Jim Murray, John Gray, Sheila Johansen, Lana Richards, 
Ellen Williams, and Capt. Medley.
S n o w  
W e e k e n d
This year Snow Weekend, sponsored 
by AWS, was a part of the Charter 
Month festivities. Living groups built 
snow sculptures and women students 
elected an "Old Man W inter.” A 
panel of judges selected four finalists 
in the Snow Queen competition, and 
the students made the final decision.
L e s  L o n n i n g  
Old M a n  W i n t e r
The w inning snow 
sculpture, an 
old-fashioned train, 
built by the SAEs 
and the KKGs, best 
carried out the theme 




University’s 75 th 
anniversary.
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LYNN WICKS VICKI TREADWELL LINN KUNDERT
N e  w m an  
F o u n J a  tion  
S p o n s o r s  
Marcli G ra s
Six of the candidates for Mardi Gras King and Queen await the crowning. 
Pictured from left are Linda Larkin, Bob Wood, Sue Searles, Steve Nelson, 
Bonnie Pfeifle, and W illie Postler.
The purpose of the Newman Founda­
tion is to create an occasion for the 
Catholic students of the campus to come 
together for worship, social functions, 
discussions, and comradeship. Among 
the functions of the Foundation this past 
year were a series of dances, the Mardi 
Gras, Legion of Mary social work, a 
bridge tournament, and a Children’s 
Christmas Party.
Q u e e n  —
A n n e  W  ilso n
K i n g  —
B o b  W o o d
U  o f  M  
C o e d  
C h o s e n  
M i s s  W o o l  
o f
M o n t a n a
As Miss W ool of Montana 
Margo will represent 
the Montana W ool 
Growers Association at 
the National Pageant.
She will also act as the 
Association’s ambassador 
and model.
M a r g a r e t  B a r c l a y
A N D R E E N  HUBBLE 
1st Runner-up
PA TTY  W ILSO N 
U  of M Entry
TER R Y  H EIN E 
U  of M  Entry
\l
M o n ta n a 's  F lo a t  W in s  Q u e e n s  T r o p h y
m  TffigZ* f,
Courtesy Montana State Highway Commission
Montana’s float in the 1968 Tournament of Roses Parade at Pasadena, Calif., 
won the Queen’s Trophy which is awarded for the best use of roses. In the 
past Montana has won the Sweepstakes Trophy (1966) and the Queen’s 
Trophy (1967).
Riding the float are two University of Montana coeds. In front is Miss Linda 
Rhein, Miss Montana, and in back is Miss Stevi Lahti, Miss Montana USA and 
Montana Rodeo Queen.
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N a n c y  IrJe  —  M is s  U n ive r s i t y  o f  M o n t a n a
21st 
M iss U  o f  M
CU osen
Debbie Bryant, Miss America 1966 and Mistress of Ceremonies, prepares 
to announce the evening's winners at the close of the swimsuit, evening 
gown, and talent competition.
Dora Lee Morgenstern, first runner-up, presents her 
talent, "My Boyfriend Bartholemew," a medley of 
tunes.
Nancy Irle was chosen Miss U of M  from a field of 
ten candidates. Nancy, a twenty-one year old junior 
from Glasgow, is a music education major, member 
of M u Phi Epsilon music honorary, and Delta Gamma 
social sorority.
...
Effie Forsyth earned perhaps the 
most coveted award, Miss Con­
geniality.
Kathy Duggins takes time to catch her breath during 
rehearsals. She was named one of the five finalists 
and also received the talent award.
The final announcement; Nancy 
Irle is crowned Miss U of M  
1968 by last year’s winner, Linda 
Rhein, also Miss Montana. Patti 
Swoboda applauds the choice.
Second runner-up Patti Swoboda 
portrays Joan of Arc in her dra­
matic presentation of a cutting 
from "The Lark."
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O u ts ta n d in g  
S t u d e n t s
Every year the faculties of each U of M department 
are asked by the Sentinel editor to select an out­
standing student on the basis of scholarship and 
service to the university community. The following 
students were selected as this year’s representatives.
MELVIN L. TH O RNTON  
Ph.D. Candidate in Botany
Mr. T hornton has m aintained a 3.95 GPA for 100 credits of graduate 
w ork plus being a leader and active in many other areas. H is thesis is 
concerned w ith the mode of dispersal of aquatic fungi. Eventually, he 
plans to  seek a teaching and research position.
1
f




Cadet .Colonel W ilson has distinguished himself by displaying 
exceptional leadership during the period from September, 
1967 to May, 1968 while a cadet at AFROTC Detachment 
455, University of Montana. Academically he is in the upper 
one-third of his university classes and is top man in his 
AFROTC class. In September of 1967 he was appointed to 
the position of W ing  Commander, the highest leadership 
position in the Cadet Staff. In the Spring of 1968 he was 
designated a Distinguished Military Student.
D ean is a member of Alpha Kappa Delta, sociology honorary, 
and Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honorary. G raduating 
with high honors in anthropology, he plans to work for his 
masters at U of M and eventually receive a doctorate.
Bob Franks and Col. Angwin.
ROBERT GROVER FRANKS 
ARMY
Bob was a member of Phi Alpha Theta, history honorary; head 
resident of Aber Hall, and was Cadet Colonel and Brigade Com­
mander of Army ROTC. Cited as a Distinguished Military Student, 
he was w inner of the Superior Cadet Award as a junior. Graduated 
from U  of M in June of 1968 with a B.A. in history and political 
science, he plans to enter U  of M law school this fall.
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JO H N  VAN HEUVELEN 
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT OF 
BUSINESS ADM INISTRATION
In  many activities, John is a member of Silent Sentinel, Phi 
Delta Theta, and Central Board. Also serving in a leadership 
capacity, he was business manager of the Associated Students 
and chairman of the Budget and Finance Committee. In the 
future, John hopes to work in marketing for a year and then 
work toward an MBA in business administration.
KENNETH A. SMITH 
ACCOUNTING
Ken has m aintained a 3.8 GPA at the University in 
addition to w orking as an accountant-auditor for a 
local CPA. H e will attend graduate school (doc­
toral program ) at the University of Texas in  Austin 
this fall where he has received a fellowship. H e has 
previously received the M ontana Society C PA ’s 
Award, the U nion Bank and Trust Company Award, 
and the N orthw est Life Insurance Company Award.
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LINDA POTTER 
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND 
OFFICE ADM INISTRATION
Linda is not only outstanding in academics, but also in her activities. 
She was a junior sponsor in Brandy Hall, a member of Spurs, a 
m em ber of M ortar Board and was selected as one of five out­
standing seniors by A.W.S. Previously, she received the Delta 
Delta D elta Scholarship, the Fox Scholarship, and the University 
H onor Scholarship. For future plans, Linda wishes to teach in the 
Seattle area and then return for an M.S. degree w ithin three years.
DIANNE POPHAM 
BOTANY
D ianne, a member of Phi Sigma, national biological honorary; and M ortar 
Board, national senior wom en’s honorary; was also active on campus as 
a junior sponsor and senior resident. She has received an N D E A  fellow­
ship to Oregon State at Corvallis and regards college teaching as her 
major goal.
KENNETH M. KEM 
CHEMISTRY
K en , a rec ip ie n t o f  th e  M acC lay A w ard  in  Physical Sciences fo r 1967, 
has received  an  N D E A  g ra d u a te  fe llo w sh ip  to  A rizona  S ta te  U n iv e r ­
sity  fo r th re e  years o f  g ra d u a te  w ork  lead in g  to  a Ph .D . in  chem istry . 
W o rk in g  fo r th e  p a s t tw o  years as a research  assistan t, h is d e sire  is 
to  becom e an  in d u s tria l research  chem ist.
JO H N  T. ALLISON 
EDUCATION
Jo h n , n o t on ly  ac tiv e  in  th e  S tu d e n t E du ca tio n  A ssociation , 
w as also a m e m b e r o f  P h i A lp h a  T h e ta , h is to ry  h o norary ; and  
P h i D e lta  K ap p a , e d u ca tio n  ho n o ra ry  fo r m en . F u tu re  p lans 
in c lude  th e  te a c h in g  o f  social stud ies, g o v e rn m en t, econom ics, 
and  g eog raphy . A  P h .D . in h is to ry  fo r co llege  teach in g  is his 
fin a l goal.
JAMES W. FOX 
ENGLISH
Jim , an  o u ts ta n d in g  g ra d u a te  in  E ng lish , w as a  n o m in e e  from  
th e  U  o f  M  fo r a R hodes S cholarsh ip . A m em b er o f  S igm a 
A lp h a  E p silo n  fra te rn ity , and  p re s id en t o f  P h i D e lta  Ph i 
F ren ch  h onorary , h e  p lan s to  a tte n d  g rad u a te  school a t e ith e r 
In d ian a  U n iv e rs ity  o r  th e  U n iv e rsity  o f  T o ro n to . S pec ia liz ing  
in  R ena issance  L ite ra tu re , co llege teach in g  is h is  goal.
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GORDON R. SIMARD 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Gordon will no t have to move any of his books since this next 
year he has been accepted as a teaching assistant at U  of M 
where he will enter graduate school in the hope of becoming 
a professor of French Literature, a novelist, and a poet. H e reads 
and speaks French, Spanish, Italian, and German. Gordon is a 
member of Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honorary; Pi Delta 
Phi, French scholastic society; and the U  of M  Tennis Club.
RICHARD S. CLAUNCH 
FORESTRY
Richard Claunch, right, discusses w ith Ray Stewart, U  of M 
Forestry School Publicist, why he came to the Forestry 
School at U  of M. D ick’s love of fishing brought him  to 
western M ontana on a vacation from  his foreman’s job 
in a San Francisco chrome-plating shop and he visited the 
School of Forestry. Today, he ranks in the top five percent 
of his class of 90 seniors and has served in several forestry 
clubs and honorary offices. H e is currently associate for­
ester of X i Sigma Phi, national forestry honorary; a m em ­
ber of M ontana Druids, and the forestry honor council.
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M ARVIN BRITTENHAM 
GEOLOGY
M arvin Brittenham  transferred from  MSU at Bozeman where he was 
m ajoring in mechanical engineering. H e is a m em ber of Sigma Gamma 
Epsilon, national geology honorary; and Sigma Phi Epsilon, national 
social fraternity. This fall he will enter graduate school at the U  of M 
w ith the ultim ate goal of teaching geology at the university level or 
entering petroleum engineering.
ELTON B. BENTLEY 
GEOGRAPHY
Elton Bentley will enter the University of Oregon at Eugene this fall 
for graduate study and eventually wants to teach on the college level. 
For the past four years he has worked his way through the University 
at Eddy’s Bakery. Elton is a six year veteran of the Air Force where 
he was a First Class Flight mechanic. He served in Germany, Spain, 
England, and N orth Africa where he was stationed at Morocco.
DON PARSONS 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Don Parsons, above, discusses the uses of diathermy treatments w ith Naseby 
R hinehart, U  of M trainer. Don is the varsity basketball starting center and has 
had honorable m ention for two years— ’67 and ’68— in the Big Sky Conference. 
H e has been the second leading scorer both years and the leading rebounder for 
’68. H e was also voted the most valuable player this year. D on has been contacted 
by the American Basketball League for tryouts, but will en*er Baylor University 
to study physiotherapy this fall.
CHARLENE O’NEIL 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Charlene indulges in her favorite sport, volleyball, which she played as an intercollegiate 
sport for three years. She is a member of Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honorary; 
president of Delta Psi Kappa, national wom en’s physical education honorary; and won 
the Margo Vogt Scholarship at MSU and the Duniway Book Award at U  of M. She 
is graduating with honors and hopes to teach in either Oregon or W ashington.
JANIS KEY 
HOME ECONOMICS
Janis, right, caught studying fabrics in the 
laboratory, will be teaching in the senior high 
school in Helena this coming year. This past 
year she has been secretary of the H om e Eco­
nomics Club, president of Kappa Omicron Phi, 
national home economics honorary; and a 
member of the Student Education Association. 




Ben (above), ’67-’68 K aim in editor, checks galleys in the 
U niversity P rin t Shop. Ben is a member of Phi Kappa 
Phi, national scholastic honorary; and secretary to Silent 
Sentinel, m en’s senior honorary. H e hopes to work for A.P. 




Jane, w orking w ith a culture in the lab, will spend the 
summer of '68 along w ith 28 other students from U  of M 
in N ew  Y ork City under the urban corps program  for 
Mayor Lindsay. From a list of choices she chose (1 )  m edi­
cal assistant, (2 )  biology assistant, (3 )  physical therapist 
and will be placed in one of these jobs. She is a member 
of Phi Sigma, science honorary; and K-Dettes, army aux­
iliary, where she was chosen outstanding K-Dette. She was 
M ilitary Ball Queen of '68 and by her senior year will 
decide on either graduate school or internship as a medical 
technologist.
LAWRENCE F. DALY 
LAW
Lawrence Daly (below ) studies the M ontana Law Review of which 
he has been Editor-in-Chief this year. H e holds a B.S. degree in elec­
trical engineering from  Seattle University. This past year, Mr. Daly 
has been a graduate assistant, w orking w ith Professors W aldron, 
Elison, and Cromwell, on moot court brief counseling. In 1966 he won 




R uth was a member of the Jubileers who m ade the USO tour of the 
O rient in the fall of '67. She has been an active m em ber of M ontana 
Masquers, the O pera W orkshop, and the U  of M  Choir and Band. 
She is affiliated w ith A lpha O m icron Pi, social sorority; and M u Phi 
Epsilon, national music honorary. R uth was also voted the outstand­
ing senior wom an for the M atrix H onor Table this year.
SHADFORD CULVERWELL 
MUSIC - EDUCATION
Miss Culverwell (above) is a member of Mu Phi Epsilon, 
wom en’s music honorary; Kappa Lambda, music school honorary; 
and Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honorary. She hopes to 
become an elementary school music teacher and eventually do 
graduate work in theory. She is an applied piano major, studying 
w ith Professor W endt, and also plays bassoon.
JO H N  GERMAN 
MUSIC - W IN D  INSTRUMENT
John Germ an is a member of Pi Kappa Lambda, music scholastic 
honorary; Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honorary; and Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, music fraternity. H e has a 3.69 grade aver­
age and plays both French horn and piano. H e has been accepted 
by the U.S. Army Band and hopes to get a Masters in applied 
music.
WILLIAM F. W ARREN 
PHARMACY
Mr. W arren was senior class president at the School of Pharmacy 
this past year. He earned his B.E. degree from Gonzaga University 
in 1959 and has maintained a 3.45 grade average at U of M. For 
six years he was with the Abbott Laboratories as pharmaceutical 
sales representative before entering the U of M. W hile here at the 
pharmacy school he has worked for the Anaconda Forest Products 
Company at Bonner and the University Family H ousing Service.
LINDA LEE THOMAS 
MUSIC - PIANO
Miss Thomas (below ) is president of Mu Phi Epsilon, music honorary; and 
Delta Delta Delta, social sorority. She will be a graduate assistant in the 
departm ent of music for 1968-69 at the U  of M. She hopes to teach on the 
college level and perform  on the concert stage. She has many honors, among 
them are: 1965 most prom ising musician in Lethbridge Festival; guest artist 
w ith Spokane Symphony; winner of Y oung Artist Competition and grand 
award w inner of Most Promising Musician Award at Spokane Music Festival.
JO H N  K. RANDALL 
PHYSICS
Mr. Randall will enter the University of M ichigan to start w ork toward a Ph.D. 
degree this fall. W hile at the U  of M  he was a m em ber of Bear Paws, sopho­
more m en's service honorary; Phi K appa Phi, national scholastic honorary; and 
Phi Eta Sigma, freshm an’s scholastic honorary.
DONNA SCHMIDT 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
Mrs. Schmidt has been a m em ber of the U  of M  Varsity Debate 
Team  for the past two years. She has taken second in the Treasure 
State Tournam ent in oratory (1 9 6 6 ) ; third in the W estern Speech 
Association Tournam ent (1 9 6 5 ) ; and was a m em ber of the 1966 
M ontana State D ebate Cham pionship Team. She plans to become 
a high school teacher after com pleting a M.A. degree in  speech 




D ixie Revell talks over her plans w ith Dr. Lott. She 
will be w orking in W ashington, D.C. in  government 
service, bu t hopes to go on to advanced degrees in 
foreign affairs after a few year’s work. W hile at the 
University, Miss Revell was a m em ber of Phi Kappa 
Phi and was named a University W orthy Scholar. 
She was nom inated for a W oodrow W ilson N ational 
Fellowship, but was unable to accept.
ROBERT E. TRERISE
PSYCHOLOGY
Bob earned two degrees at the U  of M— economics and psy­
chology. H e hopes to combine the two when he enters the 
University of Minnesota this fall w ith the aim  of getting a 
Ph.D. in industrial psychology. W hile at the U  of M he was 
in  numerous organizations, involved in many activities, and 
the recipient of awards am ong which was the American 
Legion Scholastic Award which he w on twice.
ARLENE W ARNER
SOCIAL WELFARE
Mrs. W arner, the mother of four children, visits the kindergarten at 
Elliott Village and gets acquainted with Marvina Standing Rock while 
Johnny Keenan, in the play pen, hopes his tu rn  is next. Mrs. W arner 
is working toward a B.A. in social work and hopes to counsel parents 
of children with perceptual m otor problems.
JANE LITTLE 
SPEECH PATHOLOGY
Jane was awarded the Eloise Knowles award by M ortar Board 
for outstanding scholarship, leadership, and service to the U  of M 
for the past four years. She was vice president of Spurs and a 
junior sponsor in her junior year. She was president of Delta 
Gamma, social sorority; and was voted the outstanding senior in 
her house. She will enter graduate school at U  of M this fall to 
work in language development for the mentally retarded.
CHARLES R. JEPPESEN 
SOCIOLOGY
Charles will enter M ichigan State University, East Lansing, this fall 
to start work toward a Ph.D. in sociology. H e is particularly inter­
ested in demography, or population research. H e hopes to teach 
on the college level and to do research.
NADA BRELJE 
ZOOLOGY
Miss Brelje will attend the University of W isconsin on a research 
assistantship this com ing year where she hopes to do research on the 
saw fly larvae in the D epartm ent of Entomology. She hopes to return 
to M ontana after earning her M.A. degree to work with the Forest 
Service of the D epartm ent of Interior.
A
A d m i n  is
R o b e r t  T. P a n t z e r
P r e s id e n t  o f  t h e  U n iv e r s i ty  o f  M o n t a n a
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Although the Field House is 12 years old, 
it wasn’t officially named until this year. 
It was a happy moment for former Grizzly 
track coach Harry Adams when the Uni­
versity bestowed its thanks upon him by 
dedicating the Field House in his honor 
and name.
Joining in  the festivities, which included T ip  football awards, were, from  
left: Bryan Magnuson, Grizzly fullback and w inner o f the Terry Dillon  
M emorial Award; Larry Huggins, end and w inner of the first Paul 
W eskam p Memorial Aw ard as outstanding lineman; Harry Adams; U of 
M  President Robert Pantzer, who handled the dedication ceremony; and 
Bob Beers, first team All-America linebacker and w inner of the Golden 
H elm et Award as the hardest Grizzly hitter.
B o a rd  o f  R eg en ts
Montana State Board of Regents, from  left: Mr. M. E. Richard, Mrs. Marjorie W . K ing, Mr. John E. O ’N eill, Mr. John D. 
Trench, Miss Harriet Miller, Governor T im  Babcock, A ttorney General Forrest H. Anderson, Mr. A . A . Arras, Mr. C. P. Moore, 
Mr. Gordon D. Mullendore, and Mr. Boynton G. Paige.
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A d m  mislra tio n
THOM AS J. COLLINS 
Administrative Assistant to the President 
D irector, Public Service
DR. FRED S. HONKALA DR. EARL C. LORY
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Dean, Graduate School 
Director, Research for U of M Foundation 
Professor, Geology
Acting Academic Vice President 
Professor, Chemistry
C A L V IN  L. M U R P H Y  
B usiness M a n ag e r a n d  C o n tro ller
D R . N O R M A N  E. T A Y L O R  
A dm in is tra tiv e  V ice P residen t 
P rofessor, B usiness A d m in is tra tio n
L EO  S M IT H  
R e g istra r; P ro fesso r, E ducation
E M M A  B. L O M M A SS O N  
A ssistan t R eg istra r
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H O M E R  E. A N D E R S O N
D R . R O B E R T  P. B A N A U G H  
D irec to r , C o m p u te r  C en te r 
C h a irm an  and  P rofessor, C o m p u te r  Science
R O B E R T  B. B L A K ELY
D irec to r, A dm issions D irec to r , F ood  Service
B A SIL  B. B O B O W IE C , M .D . 
A ssistan t D irec to r, H e a lth  Service 
L ecturer, H e a lth  and  Physical E ducation
D R . G O R D O N  B R O W D E R  
Professor, Sociology 
E xecutive D irec to r, In stitu te  fo r Social 
Science R esearch
D R . A R N O L D  W . BOLLE 
D ean  and  Professor, Forestry 
D irec to r, Fo rest and  C onservation  
E x p erim en t Station
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JA M E S A. B R O W N  
D irec to r , H ousing
D E V O N  C H A N D L E R  
D irec to r, In structional M ateria ls 
A ssistan t Professor, L ibrary
A d m in  istra tio n
R A Y  C H A P M A N  
D irec to r, S tu d en t U n io n
D O N A L D  P. C H V A T A L  
D irec to r, P ublic  Services 
A ssistan t P rofessor, L ibrary
D R . M A U R IN E  C L O W  
A ssociate D ean  o f Students 
Professor, Psychology
O A K L E Y  CO FFE E  
D irec to r, U  o f M  F ounda tion
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A  dm  ini s ir  a tio n
A N D R E W  C. C O G SW E L L  
D ea n  o f S tudents 
P ro fesso r, Jo u rn a lism
R O B E R T  B. C U R R Y , M .D . 
D irec to r, H ea lth  Service 
Associate P ro fesso r, H ea lth  and  
Physical E ducation
G E O R G E  W . CR O SS 
A ssis tan t D e a n  o f S tudents 
A ssociate P ro fesso r, H e a lth  and 
Physical E ducation
JESSE K . D O V E  
D irec to r , N on-A cadem ic  P e rsonnel
D R . W IL L IA M  D . D IE H L  
D irec to r , B u reau  o f  Business and 
E conom ic  Research  
A ssociate P ro fesso r, B usiness A d m in is tra tio n
D R . J O H N  J. C R A IG H E A D  
L eader, M o n ta n a  C oopera tive  W ild life  
R esearch  U n it 
P rofessor, Forestry  a n d  Z oo logy
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H U G H  F. EDWARDS 
Executive Secretary, Alumni
LUCILLE EDW ARDS 
Foreign Student Advisor
DR. RAYMOND L. GOLD 
Research Director, Institute for Social 
Science Research; Professor, Sociology
JO H N  H. HENDRICKSON 
Campus Service Coordinator, Instructional 
Materials Services 
Assistant Professor, Library
DR. ROBERT E. GORMAN 
Director, Counseling Center 
Professor, Education
DR. JAMES F. HALL 
Coordinator, Extension and Continuing 
Education; Assistant Professor, Education
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CHARLES F. HERTLER 
Director, Men’s Health and 
Physical Education 
Professor, Health and Physical Education
PHILIP J. HESS 
Director, Radio— TV  Studios 
Associate Professor, Journalism
DR. ROBERT S. HOFFM AN 
Director, Environmental Biology 
Professor, Zoology
A  dm  mistra tio n
CHARLES E. HOOD 
Director, Placement 
Assistant Professor, Education
DR. JO H N  H U N T 
Director, Upward Bound 
Associate Professor, Education
DR. ROBERT H. JAY 
Director, Student Teaching 
Associate Professor, Education
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DR. ROBERT H. JO H N SO N  JR.
DR. CARL L. LARSON 
Director, Stella Duncan Memorial Institute 
Professor, Microbiology
MAXINE C. JO H N SO N  
Assistant Director, Bureau of Business 
and Economic Research 
Assistant Professor, Business Administration
KEITH T. LARSON LEONARD LEWIS







A  dm  in istration
DOUGLAS MILLS 
Director, Technical Services 
Associate Professor, Library
EARL W . MARTELL 
Director, Student Activity Facilities 
Business Manager, Athletics MORRIS H. McCOLLUM 
Manager, Associated Student Store
DR. CHARLES PARKER 
Director, Speech and Hearing Clinic 
Chairman and Professor, 
Speech Pathology and Audiology JAMES A. PARKER 
Director, Physical Plant
JO H N  A. PETERSON 
Assistant Director, Computer Center 
Associate Professor, Mathematics
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W ALT RUFFLES 
Assistant Director, Food Service
CHARLOTTE L. RISK 
Assistant Director, Placement Center 
DR. ALLEN L. POPE 
Director, Adult Education 
Assistant Professor, Education
DR. W ALTER C. SCHW ANK 
Coordinator, Summer Session 
JACK RYAN Chairman and Professor,
Health and Physical Education
Associate Director, Alumni Association
ED W IN  C. RUSS 
Chief, Plant Protection
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D R . F R E D  S H A F IZ A D E H  
D irec to r, U  o f  M  W o o d  C hem istry  
R esearch  Lab 
Professor, C hem istry  a n d  Forestry
D R . R IC H A R D  A . SO L B E R G  
A ssociate D ea n , C ollege  o f A rts  and  Sciences 
D irec to r, B io log ical S tation  
A ssociate P rofessor, Botany
D R . R IC H A R D  D . T A B E R  
D irec to r, C en te r fo r N a tu ra l Resources 
A ssociate D irec to r, Forestry  and  
C onse rvation  E x p erim e n t S tation  
P ro fesso r, Forestry
A  dm  misbra tio  n
D irec to r, W o m e n ’s Physical E ducation  
P rofessor, H ea lth  and  Physica l E ducation
L A W R E N C E  D . S T U A R T  
D irec to r, In fo rm a tio n  Services
JA C K  S W A R T H O U T  
D irec to r , A th le tics 
H ead  F ootball C oach
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EA R L  C  T H O M P S O N  
D ean  and  P rofessor, L ibrary  Services
PA U L  W A G N E R , M .D . D R . ELLIS L. W A L D R O N
Staff  Physician , H ea lth  Service
T he 15th Anniversary Convocation provided a conversation topic fo r the three main  
speakers o f the day. Fred A . Henningsen, who is currently President of the U o f M  
Faculty Senate, was emcee fo r the program. Remarks were given by U of M  President 
Robert T . Pantzer. The principal speaker was form er U of M  president James A. 
McCain, now  President of Kansas State. H is address was entitled "The Mainstream  
of Am erican H igher Education.”
D R . J O H N  G . W A T K IN S  
D irec to r, C lin ica l T ra in in g  
P ro fesso r, Psychology
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College o f  
A rts  and
F a c u l ty  
a n d  
S e  n iors
DR. ROBERT W . COONROD 
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences 
Professor, History
DR. RICHARD A. SOLBERG 
Associate Dean, College of Arts and Sciences 





DR. IDRIS W . EVANS 
Chairman, Sociology, Anthropology 
& Social Welfare 
Professor, Sociology
D ep a rtm en t o f  
A  n ihropology
DR. FRANK J. BESSAC MRS. BEA M. GARNER
Associate Professor, Anthropology Instructor, Anthropology
LAWRENCE L. LOENDORF 
Instructor, Anthropology
DR. CARLING I. MALOUF DR. DEE C. TAYLOR
Professor, Anthropology Professor, Anthropology
Burton Dean Williams
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DR. M ARK J. BEHAN DR. MEYER CHESSIN
Assistant Professor, Botany Professor, Botany
DR. SHERMAN J. PREECE JR. 
Chairman and Associate Professor, Botany
DR. REUBEN A. DIETTERT DR. CLARENCE C. GORD O N  DR. JAMES R. HABECK
Professor, Botany Associate Professor, Botany Associate Professor, Botany
D ep a rtm en ts  o f  
B iology an d  B o ta n y
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M R S. M A R IE  M O O A R  
R esearch  A ssociate, Botany
D R . L E R O Y  H . H A R V E Y  
P rofessor, Botany
D R . R IC H A R D  P. S H E R ID A N  
A ssis tan t P rofessor, Botany
D R . C H A R L E S N . M IL L ER  JR . 
A ssistan t P rofessor, Botany
D R . R IC H A R D  A. SO L BE R G  
A ssociate P ro fesso r, Botany
Joe Elliot carefully checks a test tube 
for the results o f his experiment.
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D e p a r tm e n t  o f  C h e m is try
ry
JAMES W . COX 
Assistant Professor







DR. H. RICHARD FEVOLD 
Associate Professor
s
DR. RICHARD E. JUDAY 
Professor
DR. MACj AR E. MAGAR 
Assistant Professor
DR. R. K. OSTERHELD 
Professor
DR. RALPH J. FESSENDEN 
Chairman and Professor
DR. FORREST D. THOMAS 
Associate Professor
DR. FRED SHAFIZADEH 
Professor
DR. W AYNE P. VA N  METER 
Associate Professor
DR. GEORGE W OODBURY 
Assistant Professor
M ichael Yates carefully studies the  
results of his experiment.
DR. LELAND M. YATES 
Associate Professor
D e p a r tm e n t
Econom ics
DR. ROBERT F. WALLACE 
Chairman and Professor
Gary LibecapRon Coleman
DR. SAMUEL B. CHASE JR. W ILLIAM W . CURTIS PETER A. FORMUZIS JR.
Professor Assistant Professor Lecturer
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DR. RICHARD E. SHANNON 
Professor
ROBERT L. PETERSON 
Visiting Lecturer
DR. GEORGE B. HELIKER 
Professor
DR. JO H N  H. WICKS 
Associate Professor
Joe V izzu tti displays a bad case of spring fever.
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D epartm en t o f  English
DR. W ARREN D. CARRIER JR. 
Chairman and Professor
DR. MERREL D. CLUBB JR. 
Professor
JAMES LEE BURKE 
Instructor
DR. JESSE BIER 
Professor
182
F R E D E R IC K  M . D eM A R IN IS  W . C O B U R N  FR E E R
In stru c to r In structo r
A N T H O N Y  C R O N IN  
V is it in g  L ecturer
E A R L  S. G A N Z  
A ssistan t P rofessor
D R . V E D D E R  M . G IL B E R T  
P ro fessor
JA M ES A. C R U M L E Y  SIS TE R  M A D E L IN E  D eFR E E S
I n s tru c to r  V is it in g  A ssociate P rofessor
D epartm en t o f  English
N ot Pictured: 
CHARLES B. HALL 
Instructor
JERRY L. HARRIS 
Instructor
DR. W ALTER N. K IN G  
Professor
DR. HAROLD G. MERRIAM 
Lecturer
DR. LOIS H. M O N K  JO H N  E. MOORE DR. DEXTER M. ROBERTS
Assistant Professor Professor Assistant Professor
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W A RD  H. TONSFELDT 
Instructor
PAUL S. W ARW ICK 
Instructor
Cindy Jones Nicolene Kolence Muriel Langworthy Carol Nelson
Donald Burgess Linda Corbett
Janna Erlandson Gus Gianis
Lorena Normandeau Rochelle Phillip
Elbert Phipps Sue Stoterau
Denault Blouin, English Instructor, takes advantage 
of the spring weather by holding his class outside.
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DR. THEODORE H. SHOEMAKER 
Acting Chairman and Professor
Janet Lovell Marilyn Morris
D ep a rtm en t o f  
Foreign Languages
M argaret Gough Linda Hansen Linda Hardie
Gil Rodriguez John Stratton Joyce Svinger.
N ot Pictured:
ROBERT R. BROCK JO A N  BIRCH
Assistant Professor Lecturer
NANCY G. BENNANI 
Instructor
DR. ROBERT M. BURGESS 
Professor




_  ^ '




EUGENE L. HERBERT 
Instructor
MICHELA M. HUSO 
Instructor
DR. HORST JARKA 
Associate Professor
WILLIAM A. GRAY 
Visiting Lecturer
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DR. RAQUEL KERSTEN DR. G ERTRUD LACKSCHEW ITZ DR. PETER P. LAPIKEN
Lecturer Associate Professor Professor
RUBY R. M A RTIN  
Lecturer
W e fin d  ourselves in  a world of our own during language lab.
D e p a r tm e n t  o f  
F oreign  L a n g u a g e s
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PATRICIA J. NONNEM ACHER DR. DOMENICO ORTISI MICHAEL J. PHILLIPS
Instructor Professor Instructor
JANICE R. RIDGES 
Instructor
REGINA TO D D  ROSALIND M. TOLLIVER REVEREND DR. JO H N  B. W A N G
Instructor Instructor Assistant Professor
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D e p a r tm e n t
o f
G eography
DR. CHESTER B. BEATY 
ChaiTm an and  Professor
SIMON M. EVANS 
Visiting Lecturer
DR. PAUL B. ALEXANDER 
Assistant Professor
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D e p a r tm e n t  o f  
G eo lo g y
ARNOLD J. SILVERMAN 
Associate Professor
DR. ROBERT W . FIELDS 
Chairman and Professor
DR. DAVID D. ALT 
Associate Professor
DR. JAMES A. PETERSON 
Professor
DR. JO H N  P. W EHRENBERG DR. ROBERT W . W EIDM An
Professor Professor
D e p a r tm en t o f  A th le tic s





W illiam  Felt 
Cathy O ’Hare
Leslie Bramblett 
W ayne Fink 
Glenn Smith
GEORGE P. DAHLBERG DR. JO H N  L. DAYRIES JR.
Professor Assistant Professor
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H e a l t h  a n d  P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n
CHARLES J. HERTLER 
Professor
JO H N  D. LAWTHER 
Visiting Professor
DONALD W . PETERSON 
Instructor
HARLEY LEWIS 





FREDERICK A. STETSON 
Head Swim Coach 
Manager University Pool 
Assistant Professor
DR. AGNES L. STOODLEY 
Director of W om en’s Health 
and Physical Education 
Professor
V INCENT W ILSON 
Professor
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
H e a l t h  a n d  P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n
“ M
r h i  i l l  ■■■
A P.E. student shows her skill in tennis as she 
swings at the ball.
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Lots o f practice is needed before the go lf ball can 
be hit correctly. These skills are learned in P.E. class.
DR. ROBERT L. PETERSON 
Chairman, History 
H ill Professor of Business History
DR. LEO B. LOTT 
Chairman and Professor 
Political Science
D e p a r t m e n t s  o f  
H i s t o r y  a n d  P o l i t i c a l  S c i e n c e
DR. DOUGLAS C. CHAFFEY RICHARD A. CHAPM AN DR. ROBERT R. DOZIER
Assistant Professor, Political Science Instructor, Political Science Assistant Professor, History
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D e p a r t m e n t s  o f  H i s t o r y
LEROY J. DRESBECK 
Instructor, History
DR. WILLIAM B. EVANS 
Assistant Professor, History
DAVID M. EMMONS 
Instructor, History
Lana Ebaugh Karen Falkowski Donald Commerford
Lonnie Dale 
Harold Knudsen
HARRY W . FRITZ DR. OSCAR J. HAMMEN
Instructor, History Professor, History
d  P o l i t i c a l  S c  ie n c e
D R . D U A N E  H . H A M P T O N  D R . W A L T E R  H U C U D L
A ssistan t P rofessor, H isto ry  V isiting  L ecturer, H isto ry
D R . JU L E S A. K A R L IN  
P rofessor, H isto ry
B A R C L A Y  C. K U H N  
Instructo r, P o litical Science
Susan N issen  Jam es R o lando  C aro l H o lla n d
Jam es M urray  
Ju d y  Syverson
Jerry Lepert fa ils to  le t th e  knee -deep  sn o w  keep  h im  fro m  a tte n d in g  h is classes.
DR. ROBERT O. LINDSEY EMILIE LORING DR. THOMAS PAYNE
Associate Professor, History Research Associate; Bureau of Professor, Political Science
Government, Political Science
R a y  Pryor takes advantage o f one  o f th e  su n n y  days to  catch up  on  so m e  o f h is study ing .
DR. ROSS K. TOOLE 
Professor, History
DR. EDDIE W . SCHODT 
Visiting Diplomat in Residence 
Political Science
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DR. ROBERT T. TURNER 
Professor, History
DR. JO H N  E. VAN DE W ETERING 
Associate Professor, History
M AXINE VAN DE W ETERING 
Lecturer, History of Science
DR. ELLIS L. W ALDRON 
Professor, Political Science
D e p a r t m e n t s  o f  
H i s t o r y  a n d  P o l i t i c a l  S c i e n c e
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D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
H o m e  E c o n o m i c s
D OROTHY HENDERSON VANETTA LEWIS SUDIE MASON





H E L G A  M C H U G H  F A N N IE  M IL O D R A G O V IC H  B ILLIE S W A R T Z
In stru c to r A ssociate Professor In stru cto r
'i th  E sther C hessin from  he r 
3 -year-old g ro u p
B onnie  Shepherd
Ja n is  K ey E lizabe th  M urphy
Ju d ith  Spall N o n a  G raybea l M a rg a re t H o lt
R u th  Stokes L enore W atte rs
Home Economics lab offers a chance to practice 
and improve cooking skills. Peggy Simonson takes 
advantage of this opportunity.
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D R . R O B E R T  P. B A N A U G H  
D irec to r C o m p u te r C en te r 
C h a irm an  an d  Professor
D R . W IL L IA M  M . M Y E R S 
C h a irm an  and  P rofessor, M athem atics
D R . C H A R L E S A. B R Y A N  
A ssistan t P rofessor, M a them atics
D A N IE L  H A N S E N  
In stru cto r, M a them atics
D R . W IL L IA M  R. B A L L A R D  
Professor, M a them atics
D R . M A SO N  H E N D E R S O N  
A ssistan t P rofessor, M athem atics
S T E P H E N  S. H E N R Y  
O p erations M anager, C o m p u te r C en te r 
Instructo r
E D M U N D  G E Y E R  
In stru c to r, M a them atics
D e p a r t m e n t  o f
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e m a t i c s  a n d  C o m p u t e r  S c i e n c e
D R . G L O R IA  C. H E W IT T  
A ssociate P rofessor, M athem atics
SP E N C E R  M A N L O V E  
A ssociate Professor, C o m p u te r Centc
E L IZ A B E T H  PA P O U S E K  
A ssistan t Professor, M athem atics
J O H N  A. P E T E R S O N  
A ssistan t D irec to r, C om pu ter C en te r 
A ssociate Professor, M athem atics
D R . D O N  O . L O F T S G A A R D E N  
A ssistan t P rofessor, M athem atics
D R . H O W A R D  E. R E IN H A R D T  
Professor, M athem atics
D R . R O B E R T  R. STE V E N S 
A ssistan t Professor, M athem atics
M A R V IN  T R A S K  
V isitin g  Instructo r, M athem atics
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D e p a r t m e n t  o f  M a  th e m a t i c s  
a n d  
C o m p u t e r  S c i e n c e
G E O R G E  T R IC K E Y  Shom ei C how  R ich a rd  M accarato
In structo r, M athem atics
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  M i c r o b i o l o g y
D R . M IT S U R U  J . N A K A M U R A  D R . G E O R G E  L. C A R D
C h a irm an  an d  P rofessor A ssistan t P rofessor
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D R . R IC H A R D  A. FA U ST  D R . C A R L  L. L A R SO N  D R . J O H N  J . T A Y L O R
Associate Professor P rofessor A ssociate P rofessor
FA C U L T Y  A FF IL IA T E S ( n o t  p ic tu red )
D R . C A R L  M . E C L U N D , L ecturer in  V iro logy  
D R . D A V ID  B. L A C K M A N , L ecturer in  Im m uno logy  
B E R N A R D  J. M cL A V E R T Y , M .D ., L ecturer in  P a tho logy  and  M e d ­
ical T echnology  
D R . K ELSEY  C. M IL N E R , L ecturer in  M edical M icrob io logy  
D R . JO H N  M U N O Z , L ecturer 
D R . R. A . O R M SB E E , L ecturer in  B iochem istry 
D R . J O H N  A. R U D B A C H , L ecturer
H E R B E R T  G . S T O E N N E R , L ecturer in  V eterinary  M edicine
D R . R IC H A R D  N . U S H IJIM A  
A ssis tan t Professor
Shirley Gerdts works intently on her research project.
V
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D R . H E N R Y  G . BU G B E E  T H O M A S  H . B IR C H  JR .
C h a irm an  and  Professor In stru c to r
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
P h  i losophy
B R Y A N  T . B L A C K  D R . W IL L IA M  S. B U R F O R D  D R . T H O M A S  P. H U F F
In stru c to r A ssociate P ro fesso r A ssistan t P rofessor
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D R . F R E D  K E R ST E N  D R . J O H N  F. L A W R Y  E D W IN  L. M A R V IN
A ssistan t Professor A ssociate Professor Professor
FR E D  F. M C  G L Y N N  D R . C Y N T H IA  SC H U STER
V isiting  In structo r P rofessor
Billy D an ie lson  G ary  D uncke l
P r e - M e d i c i n e
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DR. RULON C. JEPPESEN DR. RICHARD J. HAYDEN
Chairman and Professor Professor
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
P h y s i c s
DR. MARK J. JAKOBSON RANDOLPH H. JEPPESEN DR. LEONARD E. PORTER
Professor Assistant Professor Assistant Professor
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DR. HAROLD BABB DR. CHARLES K. ALLEN
Chairman and Professor Assistant Professor
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
P s y c h o l o g y
DR. R. B. AMMONS 
Professor
DR. PETER HEM INW AY 
Associate Professor
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D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
P s y c h o l o g y
DR. FRANCES A. HILL 
Assistant Professor
N O T  PICTURED:
DR. RALPH T. H IN TO N , Lecturer 
HENRY W . HOGAN, M.D., Lecturer
DR. JOSEPH W. JEN N IN G S JR. 
Assistant Professor
ANDREW  E. LEE DR. JO H N  R. MEANS DR. DAVID A. POLEFKA
Instructor Assistant Professor Assistant Professor
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DR. BERT R. SAPPENFIELD DR. O D IN  C. VICK
Professor Assistant Professor
DR. JO H N  G. W ATKINS DR. JAMES M. W HITEHOUSE
Professor Associate Professor
DR. H. A. WALTERS 
Assistant Professor
DR. ROBERT R. ZIMMERMAN 
Professor
Margaret Kernan James McFarland
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Depar tm ent  o f  
Sociology and  
Socia / Welfare
DR. IDRIS W . EVANS 
Chairman, Sociology, Anthropology and Social Welfare 
Professor, Sociology
Janet Eickelberg Clarence Harrington Carol Jacobsen Leon Bernard
Marilyn Lamach
Caroline Parent Sherry Rives
DR. HAROLD TASCHER 
Professor
TW ILA VOORHF.ES 
Instructor
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DR. R. W AYNE PACE DR. ELDON E. BAKER
Chairman and Associate Professor Assistant Professor
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Sp e e c h  C o m m u n i c a t i o n
DR. ROBERT R. BOREN DAVID M. FISHER
Associate Professor Instructor
JAMES H. POLSIN 
Instructor
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D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
S p  e e c h  P a t h o l o g y
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
S p e e c h  
C o m m u n i c a t i o n
D R . R IC H A R D  M. B O E H M L E R  
Professor
D R . C H A R L E S P A R K E R  
C h a irm an  and  Professor
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MURIEL E. MORLEY 
Visiting Lecturer
DR. JACK R. OLSON 
Visiting Assistant Professor
DR. ROBERT B. CHANEY JR . VALERIE COLE
Assistant Professor Instructor
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  








B urre ll B u ffin g to n
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
W ild l i f e  T e c h n o l o g y
T he wildlife technology curriculum combines courses from chemistry, forestry, and zoology.
Ray G la sru d  R o b e rt L egenhausen  P e te r M ickelson  R o b e r t N ew e ll G o rd o n  Z illges
D R . P H IL IP  L. W R I G H T  
C h a irm an  a n d  P rofessor
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  Z o o l o g y
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DR. LUDVIG BROW M AN DR. ROYAL B. BRUNSON DR. ALBERT G. CANARIS
Professor Professor Associate Professor
D e p a r t m e n t
Z o o l o g y
N O T  PICTURED: 
HAROLD A. BRAUN, M.D., Lecturer 
DR. W ILLIAM L. JELLISON, Lecturer 
DR. CORNELIUS B. PHILIP, Lecturer
DR. ROBERT S. HOFFMAN 
Professor
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JO H N  TIBBS 
Instructor
DR. DONALD A. JENNI 
Associate Professor
DR. JAMES R. TEMPLETON 
Associate Professor
Ramarrah Moore Terry Sanderson
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ELAINE W H ITE 
Executive Secretary 
Instructor
S ch  o o l  o 
E d u c a t io n
DR. FRANCIS J. RUMMEL 
Dean and Professor
N O T  PICTURED: JAMES W . COX DR. LINUS J. CARLETON
LYLE BERG, Instructor Assistant Professor Professor
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—
LOIS DOVE DR. WILLIAM H. FISHER DR. ROBERT E. GORM AN
Instructor Visiting Associate Professor Professor
Donald Anderson Jeri Brown Lana Christopher Ceil Clement Sandra Earle Janet Ellwood
DR. JAMES F. HALL 
Assistant Professor
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CHARLES E. HOOD DR. JO H N  H U N T NORM AN N. JACOBSON
Assistant Professor Associate Professor Assistant Professor
S c h o o l
E d u c a t io n
DR. ROBERT H. JAY DR. ROBERT H. JOH N SO N  JR. RICHARD M. EHRBRIGHT
Associate Professor Professor Assistant Director, Upward Bound
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DR. GEORGE H. MILLIS 
Professor
DR. JAMES J. M UNRO JR. 
Associate Professor
DR. ALLEN L. POPE 
Assistant Professor
Paulette Forsyth V irginia Gandara V irginia Heater Rebecca H ilton Lynn Hough Linda Johnson
DR. HARLAN C. RIESE N O T PICTURED: DR. V ERNON O. SLETTEN
Associate Professor HARLAND SELJAK Professor
Assistant Professor
223
t h i n k
DR. WILLIAM G. STONER FRANK J. W ATSON DR. ROY C. W H ITE
Associate Professor Associate Professor Assistant Professor
Merle Johnston Sandra Kahle Johng Kim Alvin McCrea Kathleen McGowan Joan McMaho
Janell Peterson Jane Plemmons Connie Pluhar Rena Richards D iana Roberts Ken Roberts
Kenneth Ronning Gyla Scheffer Donna Taylor Catherine Vincent Marion W atters Stephen Yaks
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S c h o o l  u s in  ess
D R . D O N A L D  J . E M B L E N  
A ctin g  D ean  and  Professor
D R . T H O M A S  G . JO H N S O N  
C h a irm an  M a n ag e m en t D ep a rtm en t 
and  Professor
D R . JA C K  J .  K E M P N E R  
C h a irm an  A ccoun ting  D ep a rtm en t 
a n d  P rofessor
D R . D O N A L D  B. K O E P P E N  
C h a irm an  B usiness A d m in is tra tio n  and  
O ffice  A d m in is tra tio n  and  P rofessor
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S c h o o l  o f B  u s i n e s s
DR. GLENN R. BARTH DR. GEORGE J. BRABB PATRICIA BRAGG
Associate Professor Professor Assistant Professor
Research Associate, Bureau of Business 
and Economic Research
HUBERT R. BREUNINGER MARSHALL W . DENNIS DR. WILLIAM D. DIEHL
Associate Professor Assistant Professor Associate Professor
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JACK H. DOTY 
Associate Professor
D W IG H T  M. EDMONDS 
Assistant Professor
DR. ALBERT T. HELBING 
Professor
FREDERICK A. H EN N IN G SEN  M AXINE JO H N SO N  THOMAS O. KIRKPATRICK
Associate Professor Assistant Professor Associate Professor
RUSSEL M. LUNDQUIST 
Assistant Professor
JO H N  H. NOBLE JR. 
Instructor
ALVHILD J. M ARTINSON 
Associate Professor
MARGARET A. SW ANSON 
Associate Professor
MAURICE C. TAYLOR 
Visiting Professor and 
Research Associate, Bureau of Business 
and Economic Research
N O T  PICTURED: DEXTER DELANEY, Lecturer; LINO MARSILLO, Lecturer; MAX SW A N SO N , Lecturer 227
S c h o o l  o f  B  u s in es s
N ich o las  B ro w n in g  
Pam  Close 
D o n a ld  D avis 
B arbara  D en n is to n  
W alla ce  D iede  
S a nd ra  E vans
D oug las G ille n  
C onn ie  H ab u rch a k  
B etty  H am ilto n  
N e i l H ellick son  
V ern o n  H o v en  
T im o th y  H u b b a rd
Shery l Jo h n so n  
A lfred  K aelzes 
L uana  K au l 
R o n a ld  Luke 
A lis ta ir  M acM illan  
M a rg e t N ew m a n
M a rg a re t O lson  
W illia m  O lson  
Je ffrey  O p en d e n  
R ich a rd  O restad  
Pa u l P a in te r  
A lv in  R e id
D av id  R evell 
E ric  S anstrom  
B onn ie  Sears 
R ay m o n d  Setters 
K e n n e th  S m ith  
R o b e r t Spears
B everly Stock ton  
R oy  V allejo  
V ick i W atso n  
J i l l  W eb s te r  
L ynn  W icks 
T h o m a s W ilk in s
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D R . C H A R L E S W . B O L E N  
D ea n , School o f  F ine  A rts 
P rofessor, M usic
S c h o o l  
F in e  A r t s
F IR M A N  H . B R O W N  JR . 
C h a irm an  and P rofessor, D ra m a
L A U R E N C E  PE R R Y  
C h a irm an  an d  A ssociate P rofessor, M usic
R IC H A R D  B. R E IN H O L T Z  
C h a irm an  and  A ssociate P rofessor, A rt
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S ell  o o l  o f  F in e  A r t s
EUGENE A N D RIE ADEN J. ARNOLD A. RUDY AUTIO
Professor, Music Professor, A rt Associate Professor, Art
M AXINE BLACKMER DONALD L. BUNSE
Instructor, A rt Assistant Professor, A rt
ALLEN D. COOK ROGER DeBOURG JAMES E. DEW
Assistant Professor, Drama Visiting Lecturer, D ram a Professor Art
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DR. GERALD H. DOTY 
Professor, Music
W ALTER HOOK 
Professor, Art
J. GEORGE HUMMEL 
Professor, Music
LUCIEN H U T 
Assistant Professor, Music
RICHARD H. JAMES DR. DONALD O. JO H N STO N  ROBERT G. JONES
Associate Professor, Drama Associate Professor, Music Visiting Assistant Professor, Music
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S c h o o l  o f F  ine  A r t s
M U R IE L  LEA J O H N  L. L E ST E R  G E O R G E  D . L E W IS
A ssistan t P rofessor, M usic P rofessor, M usic  A ssociate P rofessor, M usic
L inda C o lem an W an d a  C rig e r E sther C um m ings
D R . K U R T  M ILLER 
A ssociate Professor, M usic
D R . JO S E P H  A. M U SS U L M A N  
A ssociate P rofessor, M usic
L L O Y D  O A K L A N D  
Professor, M usic
DR. FLORENCE REYNOLDS 
Professor, Music
N O T  PICTURED:
JO H N  R. STOCKING, Assistant Professor, Art
BEVERLY J. THOMAS 
Instructor, Drama
Connie Riepl Linda Lee Thomas Susan W hitney





DR. ARNOLD W . BOLLE DR. GEORGE M. BLAKE
Dean and Professor Associate Professor
S c h o o l  o f  
F o r e s t r y
DR. LEE E. EDDLEMAN
Assistant Professor
DR. JO H N  J. CRAIGHEAD 
Professor
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FREDERICK L. GERLACH 
Assistant Professor
JAMES L. FAUROT 
Associate Professor
SIDNEY J. FRISSEL JR. 
Assistant Professor
FACULTY MEMBERS (no t pictured): 
HAL E. ANDERSON, Research Associate 
ROBERT G. BAUGHM AN, Research Associate 
WILLIAM R. BEAUFAIT, Research Associate 
ROBERT BENSON, Research Associate 
ARTHUR P. BRACKEBUSCH, Research Associate 
ROBERT F. COONEY, Research Associate 
DONALD M. FUQUAY, Research Associate 
CURTIS H. HALVORSON, Research Associate 
CHARLES E. HARDY, Research Associate 
STANLEY M. HIRSCH, Research Associate 
PHILIP C. JO H N SO N , Research Associate 
EDW ARD S. KOTAK, Research Associate 
LAW RENCE LACKEY, Faculty Affiliate 
ROBERT C. LUCAS, Research Associate 
DR. JACK L. LYON, Research Associate 
REED MARBUT, Research Associate 
ROBERT W . M UTCH, Research Associate 
ROBERT D. PFISTER, Research Associate 
RICHARD E. ROTHERMEL, Research Associate 



















DR. JO H N  T. HARRIS 
Assistant Professor
W ILLIAM K. GIBSON 
Assistant Professor
S c h o o l  o f  
F o r e s t r y
DR. RICHARD L. KONIZESKI DR. JO H N  P. KRIER ROBERT W . LANGE
Professor Professor Assistant Professor
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DR. JAMES H. LOW E JR. MELVIN S. MORRIS DR. THOMAS J. NIMLOS
Assistant Professor Professor Associate Professor
DR. W . LESLIE PENGELLY 
Associate Professor
ROBERT W . STEELE DR. RICHARD D. TABER DR. ROBERT T. WAMBACH
Associate Professor Professor Associate Professor
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S c h o o l
o f
J o u r n a l i s m
D ea n  a n d  P ro fessor
P H IL IP  J .  H ESS 
A ssociate Professor
D R . W A R R E N  J. B R IER 
P rofessor
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R O B E R T  C. M cG IF F E R T  
A ssociate P rofessor
D O N A L D  C. M IL L ER  
A ssistan t P rofessor
M erilee  Fenger 
M a rg a re t Lavold
Sara K in g  
B oyd V an d e rH o u w en
Chipperee, the only U of M student -who 
doesn’t pay tuition, attends classes with her 
owner, Jim Alickelson, a sophomore in Liberal 
Arts. Jim found  her about a year and a half 
ago near Livingston when she was about six 
m onths old.
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ROBERT E. SULLIVAN BETTY BLANKENSHIP
Dean and Professor Administrative Assistant to the Dean
S c h o o l w
JO H N  P. ARCHER ED W IN  BRIGGS W ILLIAM F. CROWLEY
Assistant Professor Professor Professor
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DR. GARDNER CROMWELL DR. LARRY M. ELISON
Professor Associate Professor
Larry Alexander Michael Brown Paul Bunn W illiam  Carl Brent Cromley
W1LFORD LUNDBERG DR. DAVID R. MASON MAURICE M. MICHEL
Instructor Dixon Professor Law Librarian, Assistant Professor
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LESTER R. RUSOFF 
Professor
ALBERT W . STONE 
Professor












W illiam Kirkpatrick Dickie Lewis John McCabe * James Masar
Arthur Matteuce Gerald Neely James Poore III Chris Nelson Richard Overby
John Prater K erm it Schwanke Donald Shaffer W illiam  Solem Patrick Sweeney Joseph Swindlehurst
Stacy Swor James W alsh J- C. W eingartner W arren W enz Donald W hite
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DR. ROBERT L. V A N  H ORNE DR. RAYM OND J. BENNETT
Dean and Professor Associate Professor
S c h o o l  o f  P h  a r m a c y
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DR. RUSTEM S. MEDORA DR. FRANK A. PETTINATO DR. JO H N  L. WAILES













W illiam  W arren
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LT. COL. HARW OOD F. MEANS 
Chairman and Professor M AJOR PAUL C. BREAZEALE 
Associate Professor
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
A e r o s p a c e  S t u d i e s





CAPTAIN CLIFFORD W . PEDERSEN 
Assistant Professor
Three U of M  A ir  Force ROTC cadets were among 1,430 
A ir Force cadets selected nationally to receive scholarships 
for their junior and senior years. T he scholarships amount 
to approximately $2,600 each for the two-year period.
The three cadets chosen to receive the scholarships were, 
from left: Thomas W . Dufresne, sophomore from Missoula; 
Michael A . Kilroy, sophomore from Butte; and Walter L. 
Schmidt, sophomore from Forsyth.
LT. COL. KEITH A N G W IN  
Associate Professor
D e p a r t m e n t
° f
M ili ta ry
S c ien ce
M AJOR ALFRED E. AIMI 
Professor
M AJOR CHARLES M. FRIEDLEIN 
Associate Professor
CAPTAIN JIM  E. HIN D S 
Assistant Professor
CAPTAIN JEROME L. HAUPT 
Assistant Professor
A cadet and two K-Dettes listen while Lt. Col. Keith Angwin  
gives his instructions during drill period.
MAJOR RALEIGH R. MEYER 
Associate Professor
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JO H A N N A  BILLINGSLEY 
Assistant Reference Librarian 
Instructor
TIM OTHY BROW N 
Reference Librarian 
Assistant Professor
EARLE C. THOM PSON 




DEVON CHANDLER DONALD P. CHVATAL
Assistant Professor Assistant Professor
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JO H N  H. HENDRICKSON 
Assistant Professor
JA N E JIH -PIN G  LIU 
Catalogue Assistant; Instructor
R . P A T R IC K  M A L L O R Y  
O rd e r  L ib ra ria n ; In stru c to r
A D E L A IN E  S. M ID G E T T  
A ssistan t C ata logue  L ib rarian  
A ssis tan t P ro fessor
R IT A  N E L S O N  
A ssis tan t A cqu isitions L ib raria n  and  
Serials L ib rarian ; A ssis tan t P rofessor
M A R Y  Y . M O O R E  
A ssis tan t C ata logue  L ib rarian  
In stru c to r
LU C IL LE  SP E E R  W IL L IA M  J . W IL L M E R IN G
D ocum en ts  L ib ra r ia n  A ssis tan t R eference  L ib rarian
P ro fessor In stru c to r 249
DR. LINW OOD FREDERICKSEN 
Director and Associate Professor
SAMUEL C. BEAUSOLEIL 
Lecturer
S ch  oo 1 o f  R e  ligion
GEORGE E. FERGUSON SAMUEL H O R O W ITZ DR. TOSHIM I TATSUYAMA
Lecturer Lecturer Associate Professor
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Craig Jensen carefully looks over a piece of pottery at one of the pottery 
sales sponsored by the A rt Department.
f library is not always the quietiest place on campus.
S i g n s
o f
In  te r e s t s
The Computer Center gives students a chance to practice their skills and widen their fields 
of interest.
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O r g a n i z a t i o n s  
an J  H  n orar ie s
In September, 1966, the Jubileers made their initial application to tour as USO entertainment 
and the announcement of acceptance was received in March, 1967. The following months 
were filled with completing forms and by September the group was preparing to spend ten 
weeks in the PACOM (Pacific Command).
Their departure from Missoula on November 6, 1967, began the tour of Marine, Air Force, 
and Army stations in the Orient and Hawaii. The first stop was Korea for ten days where 
they performed at missile sites, recreation centers, and military bases. Next Japan, and, after 
being snowed in at Wakkani, the Jubs spent five of their fifteen days seeing Japan’s night 
life and examples of ancient dances and drama.
Okinawa offered more missile sites and another chance to see the cultural and historical aspects 
of the ancient castles and memorial battlefields. The group was at Clark Air Base in the Phil­
ippines for their Christmas holiday where they saw the traditional lantern parade of the Islands. 
Both islands were visited for ten days and then the tour went to Guam where the Jubileers 
boarded the nuclear submarine Takumsa.
New Year s celebration was at Hickam Air Base in Hawaii. This was the last stop on the 
tour. The six days before their return were occupied with their final concerts and their last 
opportunity to appreciate warm weather before returning to Missoula on January 6, 1968.
The Jubileers received loud and long applause at every military base where they performed 
and many letters of appreciation have come back to them from enlisted men in PACOM. They 
have been highly recommended for another tour— although no application has been made.
The Jubileers represented Montana and the U  of M in the best manner possible. It was surely 
a rewarding experience for every Jubileer and every audience. Montana, and the University 
especially, can smile with utmost pride at the talent and image of all these people and boast 
of the dedication of Dr. Joseph Mussulman.
T h e  J u b i l e e r s
N a n cy  • Senechal receives a w arm  greet-  
in g  fro m  her m o th e r  a fte r  r e tu rn in g  to  
sn o w y  M issou la  fro m  th e  su n n y  O rien t.
T h e  Jub ileers  a rrive  h o m e  in  M issoula  
w ith  b ig  sm ile s  a n d  leis. F rom  le ft:  R o w  
1— D ia n e  M orrow , J u d y  S to w e, N a n cy  
Senechal, D o u g  D u n n e ll, R u th  S ilv iu s , 
and  C arol A sh . R o w  2— E d d  B lackler, 
J im  Selw ay, a n d  G ary  G u thrie .
M rs. M u ssu lm a n  g reets D o n  C ollins  
u p o n  h is re tu rn  fro m  th e  J u b ilee r  to u r  
w h ile  G reg  D e v lin  a nd  J im  Selw ay  fo l ­
lo w  in  th e  background .
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A  m e r i c  a n  
P h  a r m a c u t i c a l  
A s s o c i a t i o n
K a p p a  E p s i l o n
From left: Row 1— Michael A nn  Sagin, Shirley Gerdts, and M ilAnn  
Ralston. Row 2— Jeannie Warner, Kathy Van Houten, Marlene 
Berntson, and Becki Deschamps.
Advancing pharmacy as a profession, introduc­
ing new concepts in the field, and exchanging 
ideas about the profession are the main pur­
poses of the American Pharmaceutical Associa­
tion. Kappa Epsilon and Kappa Psi, the honor­
ary counterparts of A Ph A, strive to continue 
to promote these purposes and to main­
tain academic excellence among 
their members.
Pictured above from left: Row 1— Bryant Fitzgerald, 
Donald Canham, Dick Lynch, Jim Lill, and Paul Ode- 
gaard. Row 2— N ick Kenyon, Steve Hogan, Dean 
Rankin, Don Yeats, Jan Christensen, Michael A nn  
Sagin, Shirley Gerdts, and Becki Deschamps. Row 3 
— Robert Grover, Mitch Homi, Connie Rasmussen, 
Pat Peacock, Betty Grmoljez, Dana Evans. Marlene 
Berntson, and Marcia Tannock. Row 4— John Fitz­
gerald, Ron Orman, Jim  O’Connor, M ike Farrar, 
Doug Green, Don Wood, Roger Gorton, Ken Bailey, 
John M undhenk, Bill Warren, and Gale Glascock. 
Row 3— Jesse Parks, Tom Anderson, Jim Brown, Bob 
St. Peter, James Finlayson, Gale Johnson, Glen Stock­
ing, Walt Warner, Lonnie Siblerud, Bill Clausen, Jim  
Austin, Jim Joy, and Gary Olson.
K a p p a  P s i
25 4
Pictured below, from left: Row 1— Jim O'Connor, Gary Olson, and N ick Kenyon. 
Row 2— Glen Stocking, John Thoren, Dick Lynch, and Don Yeats. Row 3— Jerry 
Loomis, D on Wood, •and Dr. John A . Fitzgerald.
P h i  Chi Theta
From  le ft:  R o te  1— Janeanne Lundborg , Luana K aul, B etty  H a m ilto n , M iss M artinson , C heri H aser, and  B onn ie  
Sears. R o w  2 — M ary  Ellen  H o lly , L inda  Potter, Sandra K im es, R oberta  W eikel, K a thy  Spall, Pat H asson, Janet 
IJdelhoven , and  Chris Saladen. R o w  3 — C onn ie  H aburchak, B ever ly  S tockton , B etty  C len in , M argaret Powers, 
K ay D em in g , a n d  B arbara D enn iston .
Phi Chi Theta, the w om en’s business honorary, prom otes the  cause of higher business 
tra in ing  th rough  the education of its members. In order to qualify for m em bership, 
the students m ust have a m ajor in business administration or economics and have a 2.5 
G P A  in these fields by the second quarter of their sophomore year. T he honorary was 
founded on campus in 1946 and has since been one of the top w om en’s business educa­
tion fraternities in the  northw est region.
N ationally , Phi Chi T heta  awards two scholarships of $150  and $200 yearly. Their 
activities and projects include the p lanning  of the annual business banquet, a fall welcome 
for the new faculty and the  attendance of professional speakers a t m onthly meetings.
President: Betty H am ilton  Secretary: Cheri Haser
Vice President: lu a n a  K aul Treasurer: Janeanne Lundborg
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T h e t a  
S i g m a  
P h i
Theta Sigma Phi is a fraternity of 
women journalists working for a 
free and responsible press, stress­
ing high professional standards. 
It unites women in every field of 
communication. The main pur­
pose of the organization is to 
encourage members to greater in­
dividual effort in the field of 
journalism.
F rom  le ft:  R o w  1— K a tb ie  H arstad , L y n n  S te tler, M eg  L avold , Theresa  M acM illan , a n d  Susan  
Law renz . R o w  2 — J u d y  Broeder, Barbara R ic h ey , M ary  P at M u rp h y , M argaret W ilh e lm , M arcia  
Lee, a nd  Janet D o ty . N o t  p ic tu red— M erilee  F enger, Sally  K in g , a n d  A n ita  W ilfo rd .
S i g m a  D e l i a  C h i
Members of Sigma Delta Chi must be 
sophomore men with above average 
grades and professional ability in the 
journalism field. The purpose of this 
organization is to promote profession­
alism in the School of Journalism and 
help in press coverage and projects 
connected with the Montana news 
media.
From  le ft:  R o w  1— B ill  H anson , G ary L a n g ­
ley, M ik e  C u ffe , a?id M ik e  W o o d . R o w  2—  
R o n  Pierre, B o yd  V a n d erH ouw en , B en  H ansen , 
a n d  Jo h n  D e W ild t .  R o w  3— R o d  O ttenbreit, 
K e n  R ober tson , D o u g  M oher, a n d  D en n is  
Burns.
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M u  P h i  E p s i lo n
M u P hi Epsilon, a w om en’s honorary of the Music D epartm ent, was installed 
a t the U  of M  in 1952. A m ong their m any activities, the girls give scholarships 
to those deserving acknowledgem ent for outstanding accom plishm ent in the 
field of music; hold  music therapy projects; and send aid to music schools in 
various universities abroad.
From left: Row 1— Lynn Findon, Carmen DeSilva, Linda Lee Thomas, Mary Scott, Karen Davidson, and Linda At 
Clawson, Sandra Zipperian, Linda Coleman, Wanda Criger, Susan Hove, Mary Ellen Robertson, and Shad Culvert
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The student members o f Phi Kappa Phi selected during the 1967-68 academic year were from left: Row  1— Pam Hallock, Carolyn H olm , Sonia 
tggen, Shorn ei Chow, Karen Beck, Nadia Brelje, John Helms, Steve Oke, Patrick Evans, Jim Selway, and Dean Wilson. Row 2— Catherine Finn, 
Carolyn Cordwell, Connie Byers, Betty Clemn, Mrs. Emma Lommasson, Harold Van Dye, David Revell, Gale Kerns, and Mark Goelzer. Row 3—  
M enlee Fenger, Suzanne Judah, Lorena Normandeau, Carol Cook, Wanda Criger, John Taylor, Billie Lester, Peter Mickelson, Richard Paulson 
John o trot man, and Greg Hanson. Row 4— C. C. Gordon, N eil Harrington, Gerald Me W  barter, Dr. Tosh Tatsuyama, Mickey Bellman, and 
Charles Kay. Two faculty members (below) were also elected to Phi Kappa Phi.
Dr. Arnold Silverman, GeologyDr. W . Leslie Pengelly, Forestry
P h i  K a p p a  P h i
The University of Montana Chapter of the national scholastic honorary of Phi Kappa Phi was installed 
on October 18, 1954. Since that time it has become one of the most recognized honoraries on the 
U of M campus because of the high caliber of its members. The honorary has grown in number since 
the time of its installation and now has a total membership of 500.
The motto of Phi Kappa Phi is: Philosophia Kratei Photon— "The love of learning (or wisdom) rules 
mankind.” The purpose of the honorary is to promote: (1 ) high scholarship, (2 ) good moral character, 
and ( 3) inter-disciplinary concerns. Except for Alpha Chi and the earlier stages of Phi Beta Kappa, this 
is the only national scholastic honorary which promotes all three concerns. Indeed, it is the only honor 
society that grants membership across all academic disciplines. Only Juniors, Seniors and Graduate stu­
dents are eligible for membership. In order to be selected for Phi Kappa Phi the students must meet the 
scholarship requirements of: a 3.5 over-all grade point average and in the upper 5%  of the class for 
Juniors; a 3.3 over-all grade point average and in the upper 10% of the class for Seniors. Of the faculty, 
as a rule, only 2 or 3 are elected each year. The assessment of the Faculty Selection Committee depends 
upon the individual’s graduate and undergraduate records, character, teaching ability and classroom re­
quirements, their publications and writings, and their concern for disciplines other than their own.
Phi Kappa Phi also sponsors an Initiation Banquet for the newly elected members. The speaker for this 
year’s banquet was Dr. John Van de Wetering who spoke on "The Impact of the Puritan Ethics in 
America.” The honor society elected the Outstanding Faculty member of the Year— Dr. Richard E. 
Shannon, Economics; the Outstanding Scholar of the Year— Robert E. Malouf, Missoula; and the Out­
standing Sophomore of the Year— Kathy L. Hughart, Troy, in order to promote interest in achievement.
The 1968-69 officers are: President, John Van de Wetering; Vice-President, John Helms; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Earle C. Thompson, and Corresponding Secretary, Emma Lommasson. The 1967-68 officers 
were: President, Tosh Tatsuyama; Vice-President, Bjarne Johnson; Secretary-Treasurer, Emma Briscoe; 
and Corresponding Secretary, Emma Lommasson.
D r. Jo h n  V an  d e  W ete rin g , P resident
John  H elm s. V ice-P residen t
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F o r e s t r y  Club
Forestry Club, whose main purpose is 
to foster the interests of the Forestry 
School, has one of the oldest and 
largest memberships of any U of M 
club. The members are from all aca­
demic years of the Forestry School and 
anyone who is interested in forestry is 
welcomed as a prospective member. 
The club helps with the plans and con­
struction of the Foresters’ Ball, coordi­
nates field trips and classes on Forestry 
Skills, and sponsors the Spring Hike 
and Conservation Week activities.
From left: Row  1— W ayne Mathews, M ike Tess, 
and Dave Griswold. Row 2— Roy List, Norm  
Hall, Gordon Schofield, and Greg Beck.
Freshf
S o p h o m o r e s
Each class is asked to participate according to 
their knowledge of the field and their enthusi­
asm toward the project. Separated only by their 
academic years, each class is strengthened by 
the others and all receive many benefits from 
their associations in Forestry Club.
From left: Row  1— Thomas Williams, Ken Raedeke, and 
Mark Champlin. Row 2— M ike Overbeck, Randy Alford, 
Slim Stout, and Dave Swanson.
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E x e c u t i v e  H o a r  J  J  u n i
From left: Row 1— Gordon Schofield, Bob Meuchel, Edith 
Shire, Joe Wagner, and Dave Swanson. Row 2— M ike Over­
beck, Dick Claunch, Dave Bunnell, Walt Briggs, Don Clift, 
Ron Myers, and John Knorr.
From left: Row 1— Edith Shire, Dave Griggs, and Kathy Davis. Row 2 
— Dwight Crawford, Jim Sweeney, Terry Lindsay, Roger Resting, and 
Bob Meuchel. Row 3— Dave Bunnell, Skip Hoveland, Keith Newburn, 
Roland Moore, and Chuck Wildes.
The Executive Board is the governing body of the 
organization. This group, under the leadership of Joe 
W agner, is composed of the club’s officers and class 
representatives. It encourages membership and attend­
ance in addition to planning and directing all functions 
sponsored by the Forestry Club. S e n i o r s
From left: Row 1— Glenn Truscott, Susan 
Ruder, and Robert Pound. Row 2— Daryl 
D ’Amico, David Deevy, A llan Mills, Keith  
Flaugh, Ron Myers, John Knorr, and Don 
Clift. Row 3— Dick Claunch, Bob Thomas, 
Walt Briggs, Dave Mosciowi, and Joe Wagner.
Fostering the Forestry Club and 
aiding the Forestry School are the 
main purposes of the Montana 
Druids. Members are involved in 
many activities dealing with the 
forestry profession; the initiation 
of new members during Spring 
Quarter and the supervising of the 
Forester’s Ball are two of the activ­
ities that highlight their academic 
year.
F rom  le ft:  R o w  1— K athy  D avis, D eb b ie  T ren -  
ary, E d ith  Sh ire , a n d  Sue  R uder . R o w  2— M r.
G erlach, D ave  G riggs, M ik e  R u tle d g e , Jo h n  
Jay, Jerry  O ko n sk i, C huck  W ildes, B ob  M eu-  
chel, J im  S w eeney , D aryl D ’A m ico , D w ig h t  
C raw ford , a n d  D ean  B olle . R o w  3— D ave  B u n ­
nell, A l  M ills , B ob  P ound, G eorge  K a n tz , R o n  
M yers, N o rm  Schw eitzer , K e ith  F laugh , D ic k  
Sh im e r, Jo h n  K n o rr , Joe  W agner, D o n  C lift, 
a n d  B ob  T h o m a s.
M o n t a n a  D r u i d s
X i  S i g m a  P h i
From  le ft:  R o w  I — F red  F rtesz, R a n d y  A lfo rd , R o n  M yers, Susan  R u d er , D ic k  C launch , K e n  
K noche, M ick ey  B ellm an , a n d  K e ith  F laugh . R o w  2— Jerry  O ko n sk i, P ing -sen  C h in , B ob  M euchel, 
G erry  K n u d se n , A l  Chase, B i l l  C u n n in g h a m , R a n d y  La ffer ty , S te ve  B erw ick , a n d  Jera ld  Spessard. 
R o w  3— T sa t-y tn g  C hou, A lla n  M ills , B o b  S teele , R o la n d  M oore , W . R . Pierce, R o n  R ies, R . R . 
L a ffer ty , T e rry  Lindsay, a n d  D a ve  M oscion i.
Xi Sigma Phi members are upper­
classmen who have proven their 
ability in the field of Forestry. 
Maintaining the high standards of 
scholarship in forestry education, 
and seeking to establish lasting 
relations among those interested 
in the Forestry activities, are the 
main objectives of this Forestry 
honorary.
V
S V  .
A  jumper receives assistance with his parachute after his leap from the sky.
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S i l v e r i i p  S h y  d i v e r s
Silvertip Skydivers, the oldest Collegiate Sport Parachuting Club in 
the nation, promotes interest in sport parachuting in Montana and 
at collegiate conferences. Members parachute year round, sponsor 
a Montana Invitational meet each spring, and also send a parachuting 
team to the National Championships.
Anyone interested in a new thrill that demands much skill and talent, 
plus a great amount of courage, is encouraged to join.
Anxiously waiting for the jump, these jumpers contem­
plate the land below.
'  .  * v  /• V?* *
Carrying his field  packed rig, Jim  
W att returns from a jump.
Using perfect form, the jumper floats 
away from the plane . . . his only 
contact with the earthly world.
H e l lg a te  
ly in gFli
C lub
In 1964, the Hellgate Flying Club was 
organized to foster the spread of aviation 
education in its practical application. The 
membership includes students and faculty 
members who are licensed pilots. Aviation 
has grown tremendously in the past ten 
years as more and more people are discov­
ering a new world awaiting them "just a 
few thousand feet up.” As part of this fly­
ing fraternity, the members are able to 
broaden their outlook on the field of avia­
tion in relation to education, recreation, and 
business. New experiences and friendships
F rom  le ft:  R o w  1— B ill  T ir iti l l i ,  E ric Sanstrom . R o w  2— H arry  P ritchard, M r. M ason  H en d e rso n ,  t0 StrenSt l̂en Self-COnfidenCe a n d
A d viso r; J o h n  Lancaster a n d  J o h n  K le in . R o w  3— K e rry  G ray, Jam es P helan  a n d  D a v id  G eorge. JT lC flt& l S iC rtflC S S .
Christian  S c ie n c e  O r g a n iz a t io n
The Christian Science Organization seeks to unite their members and those who share their beliefs, by 
sponsoring lectures, weekly meetings, and various activities such as sledding, hiking, suppers, skiing, and 
picnics. The purpose of this organization is to welcome college students who are interested in Christian 
Science and discuss questions and answers concerning God and man. The weekly meetings include study 
of the Bible and its spiritual interpretation from Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary 
Baker Eddy.
F rom  le ft:  R o w  1— M icc ie  C orn itiu s , C arol H u g h es , S te ve  W eiss, a n d  J en n ie  W o o d . R o w  2— M r. B il l  Frand- 
son , A d v iso r;  W ille m  P ostvanderburg  Jr., R u th  Stacey, G a il C leveland , an d  M rs. D o ra  W o o d , A d viso r.
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Z. D. S. Institute
From  le ft:  R o w  1— D r. W a yn e  Pace, G regg  S to tt , J im  M ickelson , K e n n e th  P iippo , W a lt P iippo , a nd  B ill  D onnelly . R o w  2— N ic k i  G oliday, 
G in n e y  L u n dberg , Lana C hristifer, an d  Sandy H o lm  burg. R o w  3— M ik e  B row n , Susie  B row n, S herm an  B eck. M arilee  B eck, M ark  Beck, 
H eidy  B eck, M arilyn  B eck, Sharon  S m ith , M ardeen  Call, Sherry  Bryan, Patcee P owers, M arilyn  W addoups. T e rr i T a tto n , L yrin  P alm er, and  
Pat W ood . R o w  4— R a ym o n d  Shearer, J im  B urns, Lee P arm enter, U rcel C am pbe ll, R uss H ulse , D en n is  H a ll, T im  P owers, C huck E vans, Jerry  
W addoups, H yru m  T a tton , B ob  P alm er, a nd  K e n t W ood .
T he L.D.S. Institute of Religion supplies both religious education and w orship activities by hold ing  college-level 
classes in religion for the  Latter-Day Saint students and their friends. T h e  Institute program  is designed to help the 
organized wards and branches of the church and an excellent student w ard is located here due to  the  active leader­
ship of the  M issoula Stake. A  trem endous opportunity  for grow th and leadership is available for the L.D.S. students 
because of the  student ward. Like other college students, these young people appreciate the opportunity  to talk  to 
those sharing  the same interests, discussing their plans and finding answers to their questions and concerns. The 
m ajor purpose of the Institute of Religion program  is th a t of counseling which provides instruction in religious 
character and educational m atters. T u to ring  can be arranged in m ost situations by the D irector of the  Institute or 
m em bers of the student ward. T he  social involvem ent of the  college student w ith  others possessing sim ilar high 
ideals is another m ajor objective of the Institute. T he  Institute provides an atm osphere in which friendships are 
developed and lasting relationships w ith those w ho are capable of h igher blessings of the  C hurch are established. 
The student-planned activities include: Institute conventions, dinners, dances, snow parties, picnics, and a very 
active sports program .
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M o d e l  U n i t e d  N a t i o n s
Model United Nations is a group of university students organized 
under the direction of Barclay Kuhn, instructor of political science, 
and Lynn Baker, chairman. These people attended the Model U N  
meeting in Tucson, Arizona, and represented Cyprus. After the trip, 
the organization conducted a M ontana Model United Nations in 
which 38 M ontana high schools and one Canadian school partici­
pated. This program was held on May 9-11 with 350 high school 
students involved in the sessions. Chan Hartilius acted as Secretary 
General for the M ontana session. This group has a special function 
in the University because of its contribution to the academic society 
and its actual participation in current affairs.
Chan Hartilius, acting as Secretary General 
for the M ontana M odel UN, plans the ses­
sions at an organizational meeting.
Chan Hartilius and Lynn Baker discuss plans and 
strategy at one o f the M odel U N  meetings. W ork­
ing diligently to meet the deadlines fo r both  
M odel U N  sessions, these people had no tim e to 
■waste on trivia.
From left: Row  1— John Layne, John Angw in, Tom  
Robertson, and W ayne Tapp. Row  2— Frank Sonnen- 
burg, Frank Spencer, Connie R ev ell, Chan Hartelius, 
and Frank Minja. R ow  3— Lynn Baker, Sally Strain, 
Pete MacDonald, and Dave Thomas.
S y n a d e l p h i c
From  le ft:  R o w  1— C arol J im en o , C harlo tte  Sheehan , D o n n a  C lawson, an d  Carol D im m itt. R o w  2— fe a n n e  lekes, J une  D u lle n ty , Barbara  
W irk m a n , M rs. Ishm ael, H o u sem o th e r; M ary  W illia m s, B etty  M euchel, Peggy Barta, a nd  L inda  S tevens. R o w  3 — L y n e tte  F annon , C onnie  
R asm ussen , S h o m e i C how , Janice F enton , M aureen  B lackm ore , an d  Janis Platt.
Synadelphic is a women’s co-operative living group 
which has a membership of students anxious to pro­
mote academic success. Moderate expenditures as 
well as high ideals are significant aspects of the 
Synadelphic House. This last summer the house was 
incorporated which makes it no longer affiliated 
with the University, although one of the stipulations 
for joining the house is that of being a student. In­
dividual activity is stressed as well as group partici­
pation.
off icers
From  le ft:  R o w  1— Jeanne lekes a nd  Barbara W irk m a n . 
R o w  2 — B etty  M eu c h el a nd  C harlo tte  Sheehan . R o w  3 —  
D o n n a  C law son a nd  C arol D im m itt.
P a n  h e l len  ic
Panhellenic is the sororities’ counterpart to the Inter­
fraternity Council and promotes and unifies the soror­
ities of the Greek system. Under the guidance of 
Miss Maureen Clow, Dean of W omen, the council 
formulates living rules for the sororities and helps 
the houses with floats for various parades. Sponsor­
ing girls for the Miss U of M and Miss W ool Pag­
eants, honoring the faculty and alumni with teas, 
and helping promote good will among the sororities 
and other organizations on campus, are examples of 
the varied duties of this organization.
Sorority rush is a complicated time for both the rushees and the members of a particular house. 
Above, the Kappa Kappa Gamma house entertains their guests with look-alike costumes and 
attractive decorations. Many of the houses follow a certain theme or dress in certain colors 
representing a mood or theme that is displayed in the decorations. The days of the rush parties 
seem very long to all involved but the results are favorable to all those who are selected for a 
pledge class of a particular sorority.
Prom left: Row 1— Wanda Criger, Pat Hughes, and Jeannie Romasko. Row 2— Karen Larson, Mary Gay Rogers, Miss Clow, Linda Hall, Susan 
Hickey, and Sue Searles. Row 3— Marlys Swenson, Mary Ann Stockhill, Suzanne Judah, Lynn Hetrick, Carol Seel, Judy Jenkins, Coleen Moore, 
Judy Foy, Lynn Van Winkle, and Vicki Adam.
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I n t e r f r a t e r n i t y  C o u n c i l
From left: Row 1— Randy Korber, Joe Mazurek, Mr. George Cross, Randy Parker, Dennis Bugge, Bob Murdo, Don Keffeler, and Terry Krebs. 
Row 2— Ron Johnson. Paul Dallmann, and Rich Baisch. Row 3— Scott Wheeler, Jeff Renz, Jay Malcan, Richard Alexander, Steve Overmier, 
Tom White, Robbie Holman, R. J. Reid, Tom Jellar, Frank Spencer, Jerry Kidd, Alan Feeman, and Bob Lochmiller.
Two representatives are chosen from each fraternity to compose the unifying 
force behind the fraternities in the Greek system. This council promotes good­
will among the different houses and makes and enforces rules under which 
the fraternal system operates. Rush, scholastic averages for each house, social 
functions, elections, and promotion of the Greek image are just a few of the 
areas for which IFC is responsible.
Hooth dance at the Fall Open Dance for all
Lynn Van W inkle dances for a fraternity 
during Fall Open Rush.
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W o m e n  s
R e c r e a t i o n a l
A s s o c ia t i o n
The W om en’s Recreational Association creates an interest in all 
sports activities for the women students at U  of M. W RA  pro­
vides the equipment and instruction necessary for playing various 
games as a University sponsored team and also as individual teams 
competing against each other for various W RA  team trophies. 
The members of W RA  have a great interest in the importance 
of physical fitness and use their time and energy in constructive 
participation in team and individual sports events.
off*
Betz H ightower makes a shot 
during basketball practice for  
W R A .
From left: Mrs. D. Sheriff, 
Advisor; Coy Davidson, Sec­
retary; Roxy Avery, Recording 
Sports; Marcia Westfall, Pub­
licity; Karen Frick, President; 
Peggy Burton. General Secre­
tary (Sports); Sherry Kinche- 
loe, Vice-President; and Pat 
Hughes, Treasurer.
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T h e  W R A  E xecu tive  B oard is m ade  up  
o f th e  sorority a nd  liv in g  group  repre ­
sen ta tives w h o  k ee p  th e  g roups posted  
on a ll W R A  activities. F rom  le ft:  R o w  
1— Pat H arcell, Jane  N o rd lu n d , Pam  
H allock, a nd  B e th  H ow ser. R o w  2 —  
B eth  Eastm an, K aren  O lson , R enee  
G ibbs, Low een  P eterson, K aren  Frick, 
M ary M unsell, a n d  Janice F en ton . R o w  
3— C yn th ia  W aters, Jan  R eed , M o lly  
Carter, Jo  V an  D em ark , K im  R ice, and  
Pearl Back.
One of the biggest events sponsored by W RA is the annual Steak Fry 
each Spring Quarter. Representatives from all sororities and living 
groups attended the feast which is also the awards and changing of 
officers ceremony. This year the Steak Fry was held in the Field House 
because of rain. The W RA members ate barbecued steaks and then 
elected Karen Frick to the office of president for the second year.
M rs. D eanna  S h e r iff  p resen ts K aren  F rick w ith  th e  P residen t’s T ro p h y .
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Sp u r s  a n d  B e a r  P a  w s
F rom  le ft:  R o w  1— A la n  Lebsack, G ary T h o g e rse n , F rank Spenser, R o b e r t W eir , R o n  Loge , S c o tt W in k , M ik e  T u r p in , B o y  D o y le , C h u ck  B riggs, 
R ic k  Jones, a n d  Larry H a lverso n . R o w  2— D ia n e  D u  fo u r , B arb  C ook , C a thy  K o p p a n g , P eggy  S im o n so n , C aro l M a lyevac , M arsha  M cE lw a in , 
L o w ee n  P eterson . A n n  A k in , D ana  G raham . N a n c y  M a rm o n t, R a yn e e  Sc h a ffer , a n d  L in d a  O vercast. R o w  3 ^ -P e n n y  H ayes, K a th y  Croci, S u e  
H ig h a m , L in d a  L o n g , G a il A aberge . M a r ily n  L u n d , V o n n e  H e lm e r , a n d  A n n  F ellow s. R o w  4 — J ane  E nn is , N e d ra  B ayne , Caro l B ro w n , N a n c y  
Lee, B e t ty  G rm o lje z , a n d  A n d r e  D u chesneau . R o w  5 — K aren  P eck, H o lly  H o lm , Ja n e t O rm esher, L in d a  W a tson , a n d  Lorrie  M o rro w . R o w  6 —  
J o h n  G ilb e r t. B en  B riscoe, W a lt S c h m id t, M ik e  D u ffie ld ,  B ill  Jensen , M ik e  P rezeau, D a v e  M a lo u f, a n d  J o h n  M eyers. R o w  7— R o b b ie  H o lm a n , 
Bruce G ray, B o b  F in e m a n , K e v in  M cE w en , Jack M a rtin , M a rk  T a le ff ,  Craig K o p e t, a n d  T o m  W h ite .
Tanan-of-Spur is a sophomore women’s honorary, choosing its members on the basis of dependability, 
scholarship, participation, and interest in college activities. The organization supports student body 
activities, promotes school spirit, and upholds University traditions.
Bear Paws is the Spurs’ counterpart, the sophomore men’s honorary, also choosing members on depend­
ability, scholarship, and participation in college activities. Both organizations combine forces during 
many activities such as the building of the Queen’s Float for Homecoming, working during Orientation 
Week, and sponsoring every Singing On the Steps of Main Hall.
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From left: Row 1— Sheila MacDonald, 
Judy Zelio, Helen Bailey, Judy Broeder, 
Linda Potter, Diane Pop ham, and Sue 
Stotereau. Row 2— Dana Smith, Marion 
McKay, Janna Erlandson, Jan Lamo- 
reaux, Cindy Jones, and Jan Comeaux. 
Standing— Meg Lavold, Mickey Cum­
mings, and Liz Gilbert.
Founded by Eloise Knowles and once called "Penetralia” at the U of M, Mortar Board is the reward 
given to senior women for four years of outstanding leadership, scholarship, and service. Each year their 
activities include the ' Honor N ight,” sponsoring Alpha Lambda Delta, and selling Mortar Board Cal­
endars.
M o r t a r  B o a r d  
S i l e n t  S e n t i n e l
Maintaining its policy of secrecy, 
members of Silent Sentinel are 
senior men chosen for outstanding 
scholarship, leadership, and serv­
ice. The annual Brain Bowl is 
their only publicly acknowledged 
project, and membership in this 
organization is considered one of 
the highest honors bestowed on 
a University senior at U  of M.
From left: Row  1— Loren Haarr, Bjarne 
Johnson, and Rich Bechtel. Row 2— Bob 
Fletcher, Ben Hansen, Gary Libecap, Terry 
Anderson, Dr. Robert Turner, and Gene 
Presser. N o t pictured— Jerry Okonski, Greg 
Hanson, and John VanHeuvelen.
F rom  le ft:  R o w  1—rR ic h  H a tcher, M y ro n  L a ib le, N ic k  B ro w n in g , D o u g  G ille n , D a ve  R e  veil, D o n  D o o le y , a n d  B o b  V d ndegenach te . R o w  2 —  
M ik e  S h in n , L ynn  D ic ke y , B ryan t O rtt, D w a y n e  N o rm a n d e a u , W a lte r  H erm a n , a n d  M r. N o b le . R o w  3 — T o m  W ilk in s ,  B ob  Spears, M ik e  M ilo -  
dragov ich , H a ro ld  B rauer, M r. D o ty , Jo n  N its c h k e , a n d  M r. B re u n in g er .
A l p h  a K a p p a  P s i
T h ro u g h  the p rom otion  of professional business activities, A lp h a  K appa  Psi seeks to  insure the w elfare 
of its m em bers by fu rth erin g  th e  interests of business students in  and  out of school and by em phasizing 
the need for scientific research in th e  fields of com m erce, accounting, and finance. T h e  honorary  co­
hosts a spring  Business A w ards B anquet for the  ou tstand ing  business students, faculty and v isiting  lec­
turers. U nder the leadership of Advisor M r. Jack  D oty  and President Bob V andegenachte, A lp h a  K appa 
Psi participates in  various projects such as Career Day, In itia tion  Banquets, fund  raising events and o ther 
activities associated w ith  business adm inistration.
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S t u d  e n t  E d u c a t i o n  A s s o c i a t i o n
The Student Education Association 
is a pre-professional affiliate of the 
N ational Education Association and 
the M ontana Education Association. 
I t functions as a m edium  through 
which prospective teachers can learn 
m ore about the opportunities of their 
chosen profession. T he  m em bership, 
which exceeds 125 persons, is united 
and student m em bers are entitled to 
all the rights and privileges of their 
professional counterparts.
M uch of the work of the SEA is done 
through committees. Some of the 
activities include a tutorial service at 
all levels of education; a committee, 
functioning in close relationship w ith 
the faculty of the education depart­
m ent, airs student needs and com ­
plaints; and a program  comm ittee 
which is responsible for bringing 
guest speakers to their m eetings. A 
new project undertaken this year was 
a Christmas Party given for the under 
privileged children of Missoula.
T he officers of SEA for the  1967-68 
year are: John Allison, President; 
M erle Johnston, Vice-President; Judy 
Swenson, Secretary; and Lana Chris­
topher, Treasurer.
From left: Row 1— Merle Johnston, Lana Christoper, and Bill Taylor. Row 2— Judy 
Swenson, Jan Trickel, Rita Sackett, Janet Lovell, and Linda Corbett. Row 3— Gary 




F in e  A r t s
w in te r  Q u a r t e r
R e c i ta ls  . . .
Mr. Lucien Hut, assistant professor in  music, 
plays the piano in one o f the numerous school 
recitals. Music students participate in weekly 
recitals and seniors periodically present Senior 
Recitals.
P l a y s  . . .
This year saw the birth o f the Montana 
Repertory Company. Pictured in this 
scene from "She Stoops to Conquer” 
are Eileen Gallagher and Glenn Gauer. 
T h e  company also produced "The D evil’s 
Disciple” and "Julius Caesar.”
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P o t t e r y  S a  les
A t  th e  e n d  o f th e  quarter ceram ic stu d en ts  so ld  p o t­
te ry  th a t th e y  had  m ade. Jo h n  Bars ness d isp layed  
som e  o f h is  wares fo r  prospective  custom ers.
S p e c i a l  C o n c e r t s  .
P aul W in te r  a n d  h is  Ja zz  G roup  p ro v id ed  o n e  o f th e  special concerts fo r  U  o f  M  studen ts  d u r in g  th e  w in te r  m o n th s.
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T he peasant smugglers, Nancy Johnson, Gary Funk, Nicholas A lex  and 
Heidi Syroid, try to convince Carmen, portrayed by JoAnne Menello, 
that she should come with them. She refuses, however, because she is in 
love. This quintet is from the opera Carmen by Bizet.
JoAnne Menello and Kathy Wruck swing in a dance routine 
as Nancy Senechal sings "Blow Gabriel, B low” from Cole 
Porter’s Anything Goes. Gloria Phillips sang the lead of 
Reno.
Maria, portrayed by Susie Volkel, tells her co-workers 
"I Feel Pretty.” T h e  selection is from Bernstein’s 
W est Side Story.
Jim Selway, Captain in  The Troubadour by Verdi, tells a tale to the slaves. 
T his M en’s Chorus, consisting of, from  left, Randy Schliebe, Dick Nicaise, 
Doug Dunnell, Ron Robertus, N ick A lex, Phil Yasenak, and Dennis W ard  
sing the famous "A nvil Chorus” from  the opera.
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M  usic  S c h  o o l  
P r e s e n t s  
S h o w t i m e  1 Q 6 8
"Showtime,” as an annual benefit, has become the largest 
single source o f scholarship funds administered by the U of 
M  Foundation.
Nancy Senechal and Doug Dunnell portray the two uglies from Rodgers 
and Hammer stein’s Cabaret who sing about the pineapple which they 
pretend is their beautiful child.
The Music Theater portion of the program, featuring songs from 
Broadway musicals and classical operas, was co-directed by John 
L. Lester and George Lewis. Featured in the second half of the 
program was the new 15-member Jazz Workshop, directed by 
Frank Diliberto, and the Jubileers, directed by Joseph Mussulman.
Edd Blackler sings Billy Bigelow’s solioquy from  
Carousel and contemplates the pending birth of his 
first child— will it be a boy or a girl?
In the last half of the show the Jubileers, new members included, combined with the newly formed Jazz Workshop to present several popular 
numbers. From left: Row 1— Marcia Olson, Nola Mundt, Doug Dunnell, and Nancy Senechal. Row 2— Nancy Johnson Edd Blackler Randy 
Schliebe, Carol Ash, Dennis Ward, Gloria Phillip, and Ron Robertus. Row 3— Bob Quist, Judy Stowe. Greg Devlin and Jim Selway. Row 4—  
John Hancock, Larry Gookin, Bill Mitchell, Larry Cragwick, Jim Lee, and Dennis Hale. Row 5— Bob Wemstock, Bill Casey, and Rick Ashworth.

S p r i n g
Q u a r t e r
S p r in g
S p o r t s
W alking the base line— an opposing  
player leaves the field.
In  the dugout, Gordy McManus and Coach 
Larry W orks confer over statistics as Les 
Parks (back to camera) listens. Steve
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A l l  S ta r s
Dewey Allen takes his base as Brian Cloutier prepares to 
step up to the batter’s box. Allen, second baseman, and 
Cloutier, catcher, were named to the second team of the 
Big Sky Conference all-star baseball team.
Batter up!
(Left-hander Brian Cloutier) 
Catcher ready!
Umpire in position!
And the play begins.
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%
G r i z z l y  B a s e b a l l
U of M
1 •W ashington State Crimson 9
2 * Gonzaga University 10
1 •Seattle Pacific 5
1 •W ashington State Grays 0
0 •Eastern Washington 0
8 Eastern Montana College 1
3 Eastern Montana College 0
1 Western Montana College 2
9 Western Montana College 3
3 ••Clarem ont College 4
5 **San Francisco State 12
2 * ’ Nevada Southern 10
12 Carroll College 0
10 Carroll College 4
5 fMontana State 0
2 fMontana State 7
4 fW eber State 5
6 tW eber State 5
2 fldaho State 14
4 fldaho State 1
0 fGonzaga University 10
0 fGonzaga University 7
7 fUniversity of Idaho 8
3 fUniversity of Idaho 6
2 fMontana State 0
9 fMontana State 6
‘ Banana Belt Tournam ent, Lewiston, Idaho 
‘ *Las Vegas Tournam ent, Las Vegas, Nevada 
fConference games
?RoZ 7 Slocum'P eû y  AJle”, M ike  Hoonan, Steve Wheeler, M ike Heroux, Boh Atchison. Gordon McManus, and John Kidd.














«*“ *♦. : %• .  
H arry  A lle n  makes the catch to p u t out a runner from  Eastern M ontana.
W hat is the um p ire up to? Is he jus t watching 
the ba ll or is he go ing out fo r  a catch?
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T r a c k  S q u a d  
T a k  es  S e  c o n d  






Is it hope fo r victory 
is it despair in defea
Coming down the track to the  finish are W illie Jones in the lead follow ed closely by teammate Ron Baines. Two  
ners from Eastern W ashington vie for third and fourth places.
T e a m  R e s u l t s
DUAL MEETS
U  of M
100 University of Idaho 54
104 M ontana State 41
102 Eastern W ashington 39
IN V ITA TIO N A L 
Eastern W ashington:
University of M ontana 107 Vi
Simon Fraser University 56
University of Idaho 55
Eastern W ashington 4 7 Vi
BIG SKY CO N FERENCE CHAM PIONSHIPS 
Idaho State University 96
University of M ontana 86
W eber State College 44
University of Idaho 32
M ontana State University 29
U  o f  M  R e c o r d s
220-yard dash W illie Jones :20.7
880-yard run  Mick H arrington 1:51.9
440-yard inter­
m ediate hurdles T im  Stark : 52.1
Long jum p W illie Jones 24-2Vi
Javelin throw M ike Lyngstad 239-5
440-yard relay Ron Baines
Roy Robinson 
Bob Zins
W illie Jones :4 l . l
Carl Thompson, baton in hand, takes o ff from the 
starting line and the relay begins.
From left: Row 1— Mick Harrington. Duane Spethman, Jim Aranow, Dick Koontz, Dave Nebel, Daryl Gadbow, Carl Thompson, Roy Robinson, 
Tom  Gopp, Bruce Moerer, Fred Friesz. and Coach Harley Lewis. Row 2— Wade Jacobsen. Ray Ballew, Dave Gustafson. M ike Lyngstad, Tim  
Stark, Ron Baines, Carl Erland, Bob Zins. Randy Hahn, Jim Clawsen, Mark Doane. Marty Palagi, Steve Linse, Ray Velez. W illie Jones, and Howie 
Roth.
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Jack  M i l l e r  N a m e d  
U  o f  M  G o l f  C oach
Jack M iller has been the pro at the Univer­
sity Golf Course since 1959. This year he 
assumed the position as coach of the U  of M 
golf team.
JA CK  MILLER
RICK CARPENTER
Rick Carpenter, a Missoula sophomore, who 
finished sixth individually last year for M on­
tana, was the number one golfer this year. 
In dual meets he won seven, lost one, and 
tied two. A t the Eastern M ontana Invita­
tional Tournam ent Rick was medalist with 
a low score of 148 for two matches. H e also 
finished first in the Big Sky Championship 
play.
G o l f e r s  A r e  
B i g  S k y  C h a m p i o n s
SEASON RESULTS
Idaho State 
Eastern W ashington 
W hitm an College 
Gonzaga University 
Eastern W ashington 
W hitw orth  College 
M ontana State 
Eastern W ashington 












BIG SKY CONFEREN CE CH A M PIO N SH IPS 
Final team standings:
University of M ontana..... ___ 918
University of Idaho __  928
W eber State __________________944
Gonzaga University ....  950
M ontana State   953
Idaho State .— 971
Individual order of finish:
1. Rick Carpenter, U  of M 223
2. Jim  Linke, W eber__________  227
3. Jim  O ’Connor, U  of M 228
4. Glen Wysel, U  of M 230
From left: Row  1— Jim Manning, Jim O ’Conner, B ill Rapp, and Bob Pilote. Row  2— Carry Douglas. Larry Stewart. 
Skip Kopravica, Rick Carpenter, and K its Smith.
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T e n n i s
W  o m e n ’s
From left: Row  1— Lorian Anderson, Jean Gray, Coach Deanna Sheriff, Jan Comeaux, Janice Hoon, and Jane N ordlund. 
Kow 2— Karen Holcomb, Karen Olson, Kathy Grauman, Davey Schmidt, Sue Lanman Alexander, and Pat Harsell.
of M
SEASON RESULTS
2 W ashington  State 5
5 W hitw orth  College 0
7 G onzaga University 0
7 W hitm an  College 0
3 Eastern W ashington 
(n o t a com plete m atch)
1
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M e n  \'s P
&
SEASON RESULTS
U  of M
4 G onzaga University 5
2 Lewis & Clark College 6
0 University of Oregon 8
4 Portland State College 5
1 University of Idaho 8
1 W hitw orth  College 8
6 Eastern W ashington 3
5 Gonzaga University 2
9 Idaho State 0
1 U tah  State 8
0 Brigham Y oung 9
9 M ontana State 0
0 University of Idaho 9
2 W hitw orth  College 5
In Big Sky Conference Cham pionship 
play the University of M ontana finished 
in fourth place.
R ic k  F errell, a  fre sh m a n  fro m  S p o kane, was 
U  o f M 's  to p  scorer.
F rom  le ft:  R o w  1—
R ic k  F errell, R a n d  
Parker, S te ve  M eloy ,
B u d  Schatz, a nd  Coach  
T o m  W h id d o n . R o w  2 —  
B erry O rm sbee , R o d  
R ichardson , B rian  K e k ich , 
B ob  W o o d , a nd  B ill  
B row ne ll.
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M  e n ’s I n tr a m u r a ls
S o f t b a l l
1. Lagnaf
2. Sigma Phi Epsilon
3. N ads N o. 1 - Sigma N u
T e n n is
SINGLES
1. Lagnaf
2. Sigma A lpha Epsilon
3. Phi D elta T heta
DOUBLES
1. Sigm a A lpha Epsilon
2. Sigm a N u
3. Phi D elta T heta
Bill Swanson, Roger Clemens, John Van Heuvelen, and Rich Anderson take tim e out during  
J  T  1 the intramural golf tournament.Jrtorsesn oes
SINGLES
1. D elta Sigm a Phi
2. Phi D elta Theta
3. Sigm a Chi
DOUBLES
1. Sigma Chi
2. Pressed H am
3. W esley
G o l f
1. Sigma Phi Epsilon
2. Lagnaf
3. Phi D elta Theta
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1f r o c k  a n  d  F ie ld
1. Sigma N u
2. Sigma Chi
3. Lagnaf
Jay Glover, Phi Delta Theta, expresses 
strain as he competes in the shot put 
event.
F in  a 1 S t a n d  in g s
1. Sigma N u  3857
2. Lagnaf 3490
3. Phi D elta T heta 3442
4. Sigma Chi 3249
A w a r d s
Pictured at the Intramural Awards Banquet are, from left: Row 1— Jeff Openden, Delbert Stroman, Bob Brown, M onti Magruder, 
Jim Thompson, Bryant Reber, Gary Notti, and Chuck Rutherford. Row 2— Clinton Clark, Bob Glasgow, Gary Moen, M ike Noreen, 
Jack Martin, Dave Ross, Dave Austin, and Ron Madeen. Row 3— Steve Nelson, Dave Youngdale, Fred Poole, Dave Keltz, Bill 
Waters, M ike W ood, Gary Freshour, Jim Nugent, and Dick W ilmont.
W o m e n  s R e c re a t io n  A s s o c ia t io n
T e n n is
1. D elta Gamm a
2. Jesse Hall
3. Missoula Trojans






A  tv a rd s
ALL-SPORTS T R O PH Y  
Missoula Trojans
P A R T IC IPA T IO N  T R O P H Y  
A lpha Om icron Pi
SERVICE HALL OF FAME PLAQUE 
K aren Frick, W R A  President 
(aw arded for outstanding 
participation)
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S p r i n g  F o o t b a l l
T he scrimmage at the end o f spring football practice pitted Grizzlies against Grizzlies. The W hite  team defeated the Copper 
team 16-10. These new ’68 Grizzlies hope to top the  7 to 3 record o f ’67.
S o c c e r — G r o w i n g  F a s t
SEASON RESULTS 
U  of M
1 W SU  3
1 U of I 2
2 U  of I 0
5 Carroll 1
3 Spokane Spokes 2
2 W SU  1
3 Carroll 0
1 Gonzaga 2
U of M  won two games by
forfeit.
W o n  7 Lost 3
Soccer is a sport that has taken on new dimensions at the U oj M. This game, U o j M  vs. Carroll College 
resulted in a Grizzly win.
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S p r in g  A c t iv i t i e s
A lthough the trees were late in  budding, Pete 
Graf saw no reason to wear a coat as temperatures 
continued to rise despite the constant threat o f
Professors Paul Warwick and D enault Blouin of 
the English department took advantage o f the  
sunshine as they held classes on the lawns near
SPRING!!! The squirrels play hide and 
seek with the warming sun as Spring 
Quarter draws everyone and everything 
outside.
The tennis courts are dwarfed as the new 
buildings are constructed around the once 
secluded area of the campus. Aber Hall 
and the new Student Center are now where 
only the pine trees and Mount Sentinel 
used to be.
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M a n s f i e l d  L e c tu r e  S e r i e s
Senator M ike Mansfield
The University Theater was filled to capacity and 
many students had to listen from loudspeakers out­
side the building.
The Mansfield Endowment established educational projects and 
a continuing series of lectures on the campus called the "Mike 
and Maureen Mansfield Lectures in International Relations.” 
This living and permanent tribute to the Mansfields originated 
and will remain at the U of M where he is a professor on leave. 
The lectures will continue to bring eminent foreign affairs 
authorities to the campus for public lectures and student semi­
nars and discussions will provide U of M students with a close 
association with international leaders.
In January, 1968, the Senate Majority Leader spoke in the 
University Theater to an overflow crowd of students and fac­
ulty. He then spoke at a reservation luncheon in the Lodge 
and listened to student views during a question and answer 
session.
President Pantzer introduced Senator Mansfield as he inagurated the lecture series.
Dr. Ross Toole 
interpreted the student 
questions for the 
Senator during the 
afternoon session in 
the Lodge.
th e  qualified candidate
A  S U M  Electio  ns
This was election year for both the U  of M  
campus and the U nited States. "Choice 
’6 8 ” was presented on campus as a poll 
of the student choice for U.S. President in 
the coming election.
T he ASUM  elections, held in April, 
were emphasized by cam paign posters 
and p latform  explanations. T h e  elec­
tions followed a debate at Central Board 
concerning the eligibility of Sam Kit- 
zenburg for ASUM  president. A fter the 
decision to reject his nom ination be­
cause of a low grade poinf average, Ed 
Leary was the sole candidate for the 
ASUM  president position. Steve Brown 
was elected ASUM  vice president, G ail 
Aaberge, ASUM  secretary, and John  
Barsness, ASUM  business m anager.
T h e  polling  places were set up in the  Lodge and the Liberal 
A rts Building. Despite the availability of the desks, only th irty  
per cent of the  student body turned  out to vote. A  concerned 
student is helped by Jael M archi in the picture a t the bottom . 
A t left Betty G rm oljez works in  the LA building as the  Spurs 
assisted in the validation of the student cards.
S p r in g  C on cer ts
M i n n e a p o l i s  S y m p h o n y  
O r c h e s t r a
The diversity of entertainment sponsored by Program Council can be seen here. The Minneapolis Sym­
phony Orchestra, under the excellent direction of Mr. Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, provided a rare type of 
musical experience as did the Ramsey Lewis Trio (pictured below). Both performed in the University 
Theatre and gave the building a new atmosphere w ith each performance.
R a m s e y  L e w i s  T r i  o
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U  o f  
R o a e o
Amid the excitement of bulldogging (top  of page) and all the other events 
of the U  of M  Rodeo, this horse decided to refresh himself before he was called 
upon to perform. Miss Carol Howell was elected Miss Rodeo 1968. Mary 
K itchingm an and Penny Hayes were runner-ups.
Below, the clown displays his skills of attracting the attention of a Brahma 
bull. This bull was responsible for m any broken fences during the three nights 
of the rodeo and his determination to throw any rider and escape from  the 
arena made a definite impression on the expectant audience.
BEiqir -
S p u r s
After selection by the members of Spurs and 
Bear Paws, the hopeful candidates gathered 
for an SOS at Main Hall to hear the decisions 
of who would be honored by being chosen 
as a Spur or Bear Paw for 1968-69. Left, 
Marsha McElwain announces the new Spur 
members.
B e a r  P a  w s
Linda Overcast and John Meyers took part in 
the ceremonies as they accepted trophies and 
read the list of those who had been selected.
The Bear Paw aspirants are asked to 
do some work such as painting Hello 
Walk. These Bear Paw hopefuls 
work hard to make the sidewalk 
look as freshly painted as possible. 
This helps to continue the tradition 
of Hello W alk where all who pass 
each other must greet the other per­
son be that person an acquaintance 
or a stranger.
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Margaret Don Tigny (left) works hard for the KKGs as she stacks cans of all 
brands in a double stack. Above, the AOIIs, led by findy Stratton and Anita  
Schroeher, won the Canathon with a 28-foot stack. This was all accomplished 
in an hour and 45 minutes.
T h e t a  C h i  Ca n a  th o n
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The Sigma A lpha Epsilon fraternity sponsors an annual SAE Olympics 
at which sororities compete for various trophies. T he occasion requires 
skills in everything from  pie-eating to rope-climbing. A ll the sororities 
tu rn  out for the competition with signs and coaches to help them  score 
a victory.
The sorority girl (below) learns that the way to the top is by strength and endurance, 
while the member, left, tries to eat her way to victory. Both are cheered on by their 
houses who use signs and songs to boost their spirits.
Many U o f M  students and faculty 
members assembled on the Oval for 
a Silent V igil in respect for Dr. Mar­
tin Luther K ing Jr. after his assassi­
nation in  April.
D r.  M a r t i n  L u  th e r  K i n g  S i l e n t  V i g i l
Tent City, erected in the Oval and sponsored by 
interested students and faculty members, was a move­
ment in sympathy for the Poor Peoples’ March on 
Washington, D.C. Participation was encouraged 
through a teach-in, a discussion on involvement of 
women in the meetings, and a two-day fast. About 
50 people camped on the Oval despite Missoula’s 
unpredictable Spring weather.
Tent City had much cooperation from University 
officials. The city greeted two busses of people who 
were going to Resurrection City in Washington, 
D.C., and treated them to lunch by contributions 
received at the table pictured at the left. From left, 
Michael Crowley, Gay Darkenwald, Dave Thomas, 
Celeste Craig, Bob Gesell, and Dan Struchman were 
just a few of the interested students.
T e n t  C i t y
fSK Supporf 
rb^r..
C e m e n t in g  th e  “M ”
Students w ill be able to "enter” the University Center soon as it is due 
for completion this fall. It w ill provide facilities for student activities.
Two Spring activities which indirectly involved the 
U of M student body were the cementing of the "M” 
on Mount Sentinel and the River Boat Races. The 
"M” was changed from a rock structure to a huge 
cement structure. This involved many students and 
construction workers as they dug out the soil to 
anchor the cement and then poured the cement from 
trucks that were driven to the fireline on Mount 
Sentinel.
The river boat races were part of the Missoula May 
Street Spectacular Days. Canoes, row boats and rub­
ber rafts were just a few of the classifications under 
which any interested contestant could enter. The 
races were held on Saturday and many who partici­
pated found the Clark Fork River very chilly.
R i v e r  B o a t  R a c e s
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Afatrix Table
The Matrix Table selects one woman from 
each class who they feel has contributed 
the most to the University during the past 
year. The 1967-68 women honored at the 
annual Matrix Table dinner were (from 
le ft)— Trudy N ottingham, Ann Akin, 
Kathy Mariana, and Ruth Silvius. Each of 
these women prove that the University 
system combined with extra interest, ta l­
ent, and vigor produces a quality of char­
acter that is admired by many.
Denault Blouin is only one o f the U o f M  
instructors who take advantage of the oval 
and hold class outside. In  the Spring, this 
is a familiar sight.
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Spring Lecturers
K a p p a  P s i  
kC a r  B a s h  *
O ne of the  m ost unique m oney raising projects at U  of M  was the K appa Psi 
"Car Bash.” T he  pharm aceutical honorary used a car as a target for a  sledge 
ham m er swung by any frustrated student w ho wanted to elim inate his "end- 
of-the-quarter tensions.”
The car was totally demolished in an hour and although it was driven into the Baby Oval, it had to be towed 
away.
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Eddie Templeton, an Independent, studies 
in his dorm room w hile Carol Frankovich 
and Ed Hall, members of Greek houses 
show the Homecoming spirit by riding on 
the float sponsored by their houses.
The student life of the 
Greeks, and the Living Groups 
(composed primarily of 
Independents) is basically 
the same. Both set their goals 
toward high scholastic 
achievements, sponsor 
quarterly functions to include 
all their members, and strive 
to promote and strengthen 
the academic standards 
of the University.
Bruce Bugbee and Dick Everett participate 
in the revelry o f a football game while 
Eddie Templeton seems to be caught in a 
villainous magical trance as he tries to con­
template the thoughts of Plato.
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G r e e k  A c t iv i t ie s
Miss Linda Rhein, a Delta Gamma, brought recognition 
and praise to herself and her sorority. Here Linda is placed 
in the spotlight once again as she appears in the H om e­
coming Parade.
T h e  p r o j e c t s  . . .
Miss Rosalie Munzenrider was crowned Esquire Queen 
of Alpha Tau Omega at their W inter Formal. She 
is only one of the many co-eds chosen by fraternities 
each year to preside over the functions sponsored by 
the houses.
The Phi Delt-Theta float showed that Greek spirit 
was high during the Homecoming activities. The 
float with band, car, and costumes, brought a smile 
to the viewers on the street as well as to those who 
rode— or danced— on the float.
n e r o y a l t y
T h e  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  .
The Delta Gamma sorority presents a skit featuring Connie Graham as "Luella Lots- 
a-Poise”; Cheryl Kovak, Social Chairman, demonstrating the best social manners; and 
Sally Huestis, Scholarship Chairman, showing the proper attitudes for "Quiet Hours.”
Bonnie Pfeifle dances during a rush 
party for her house, the Delta Delta 
Delta sorority. Each house has their 
own form of entertainment to amuse 
the rushees.
T h e  f o r m a l  a n d  v e r y  i n f o r m a l  . . .
The highlight of the Sigma Phi Epsilon social calendar is their Queen 
of Hearts Ball. Putting their best foot forward (or backward), David 
Davies and Mikal Morgan enjoy the formal atmosphere.
During the traditional painting of sorority pledges, unwillingness 
soon turns to submission as the brothers use the technique of subtle 
persuasion.
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A O H Alph o  m ic r o n  P i
KAREN BEALE 





STEPHANIE DRUM M OND 
PAM ERICKSON 
LINDA HANSON
S p o n s o r i n g
Autumn: Air Raid Party






LY N N  HOUGH 
LINDA JOHNSON 
NANCY JOH N SO N





Karen Ptrne and Suzanne Re veil entertain their guests at the AO Pi 
Indian Tea
Prom left: Linn Kundert, Char Day, 





















S p o n s o r in g  . . .
Autumi): Christmas Semi-Formal Dance 
W inter: Alley Rally with the Thetas 








C IN D Y  CONRAD 
JA N  DAVIS 
KATHY DAVIS 
LINDA EVANS 






MARY G RA N T 
ELIZABETH GRMOLJEZ 
CAROL HANGAS 
DAN A  H A RRIN G TO N  
KATHIE HARSTAD
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' "W  vfc. AA
Sheila MacDonald won honors for her sorority when 
she was elected U of M  Homecoming Queen for the 
1967-68 year.
A £  ^
G IN N Y  HAWKER 

















MARGARET M ORENO 
DORA LEE MORGENSTERN 








JO A N N E SALDIN 
PEGGY SIMONSON 
CHERYL SMITH 
D IA N E SNORTLAND





JU D Y  THIBODEAU 
GAYLE WALLIS 
LINDA W ATSON 
VICKI W ATSON 
KATHY WILSON
m
T h e  A  Phis a nd  S igm a  
Chis sh o w  th e ir  sp irit 
at the  1967  
H o m ec o m in g  Parade.
K a p p a  K a p p a  G a m m a
K K r
S p o n s o r i n g  . . .
A utum n: Christm as Semi-Formal w ith the Thetas 
W in ter: Snow Bowl Ski Party 








ROBIN BROW N 
DIA N E' BRUNNER 
GAIL CLEVELAND 















KATHY M ANN 
NANCY MARM ONT
LESLEY M AYNARD 
MIKAL M ORGAN 
M ARGE MORRISON 
JULENE NEW LAND 
JA N E N O RDLUND











JANET W HALEY 
TIN A  W HITEM AN 
CRYSTAL W O N G  
M ARILYN ZANGER
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The Kappas support the 
Grizzlies during the 
football noise parade. 
Seated on the rear o f the 
float from left are 
A l Jonson, Tina Whittman, 
Cheryl Posey, Diane 
Brunner, and 
Barry Schlimme.
Nancy Haire is crowned Snow Queen at the Snow  
Weekend SOS while Lynne Wicks, Damon Gannett 
and 'tom  Wilbur look on.
Kathy H unkins waits for the 
Noise Parade to begin.
to n d y  Moss leads the Kappas as 
they sing a farewell song to the 
rushees.
Pat Shultz, seated on the right, shares the 
honors on the Queen Homecoming Float. 
Seated on the left is Sue Holstrom.
Les Jensen, N icki Nichols, Sheila Loendorf, Tondy Moss, 




D e l t a  G a  m m a
S p o n s o r in g  . . .
Autumn: Peanuts Party with the Tri Deltas 
W inter: D G  House Fireside 
Spring: Anchor Ball . . .
John Carr, Anchor Man
JA N E  LITTLE 
President
SANDY ALLEY 





JA N E BRADLEY 
CAROL BUSCH 
JA N ET CLARK 










JA N N A  ERLANDSON
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CONNIE GRAHAM  
MARIAN HOLTER 
LINDA HANSEN 
DO N N A  HARRIS
LY N N  HETRICK 
SUE HIGHAM  
BARB HOLUM 
JANICE HOO N  
SALLY HUESTIS
PAT HUGHES 
NA N CY  IRLE 
PATTY KELLY 
MEG LAVOLD 
NA N CY  LEE
SUSAN LUCKING 


























T h e  D G s gather on  th e ir  porch  to  
sing  a fa rew e ll song  to  th e  fa ll 
rushees.
N ancy  Irle  is  congratulated by  her sorority sisters a fte r b e in g  c row ned  M iss U niversity  o f M ontana  
1968 . P ic tured  fro m  le f t  are: M argo  Barclay, Susan Luck ing , A n n  Fellows, and  M ick ie  M urphy.
A A A
D e lta  D e l ta  D e lta
S p o n s o r i n g  . . .
A utum n: Peanuts Party w ith the D G s 
W in ter: House Semi-Formal Dance 
Spring: Form al D inner-D ance 
Apple Polishing Party






KATHY BROW N 






W A N D A  CRIGER 
CAROLE DODGE 
















Darlene Young, Angel Flight Commander, 
Gary Doran attend the A ir  Force Din- 
Dance




















LINDA LEE THOMAS 
LINDA VOGEL 
JILL WEBSTER 







K a p p a  A l p h  T h e t a
S p o r i s o r i n g
A utum n: Christm as Form al w ith  the Kappas 
W in ter: A lley-Rally w ith  the A  Phis 











JANE CRAW FORD 
ANDRE DUSCHENEAU 
GEORGEANNE EDINGTON 
JA N E ENNIS
LEANN FINLAY 
LINDA HALL 
M ITZI HAMBLOCK 
VICKI HA RD IN G  
VIVIAN H ARDING 
TERRY HEINE










SHERI M ORIN 
HELEN MULRONEY
T h e  T he ta s pose  fo r  a rush p ic tu re  a fte r th e ir  G reek Party during  
Fall O pen  R ush.
L iz  C linker, I)  o f M  
cheerleader, represents  




JA N  RICHTER 
CAROLYN RONCHETTO 










W IN I W AGNER 
KRIS WEAVER








S i g m a  K a p p a
S p o n s o r i n g  . . .
A utum n: Christm as Sem i-Formal D ance 
W in te r: Psych O ut D ance 
Spring: Form al D inner-D ance
VICKI ADAM 
A N N  A N ZJO N  
SALLY BATCHELDER
V IVIAN BAQUET 




A N N  CHESBRO 
JA N  DOLEZAL 
PEN N Y  EMETT 
MARCIA G OODNO 
D IANE HENRIKSEN

















From  th e  R iv er  Boat Races to  Snow  
Sculp tures to  sun  ba th ing , the  S igm a  
K appas rem ain  active  th ro u g h  an equally  
busy  academ ic year. P ic tured  at le f t  are: 
Judy  Stan inger, B ev  Burns, a nd  Patty  
Sw an. B elow , at le ft, M arti M anley  
m o u n ts  th e  sn o w  m o d e l a nd  be low  at 
righ t B ev  Burns, M o lly  Carter, a nd  Lo- 
w eeti Peterson "soak up  a fe w  rays."
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A K L
A l p h  a K a p p a  L a m b d a
Sp o n s o n n g
Autumn: Golden Ball Formal Dinner-Dance 







ED W IN  CONRAD 
JEFF DENTON
DAVID ECKER 
EDW ARD FARNES 
ALAN FREEMAN 









TIM  TAYLOR 
RICHARD W IRAK
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The AKL-D G  Red Cross Blood Drive required much additional help. Those who 
worked at the registration table were (from left), Lee Graves, Dan Sullivan, and 
Roger Haugen.
The AKLs honored Jim Renner and Barbara Hanson in a pinning ceremony in front of the 
AO II dorm, Brantly Hall.
Brett Sine bats the ball as Walt 
Schone runs for home plate. Bill 
Anderson, a Phi Sig, was catching 





TOM  DION 





DO N  FINDON 
RICHARD H A RD IN  
DENNIS HOFFMAN
GREG HOW LETT 
MAC JENKINS 
JOE KELLER
A  Ip h T a  u O m e g a
S p o n s o r i n g  . . .
A utum n: Undertaker’s Ball
W inter: Esquire Ball . . .
Miss Rosalie Munzenrider, Esquire Queen 
Spring: Spring Picnic




R o s a l i e  M u n z e n r i d e r  















T he Little Sisters o f the Maltese Cross assist the ATO s in rush, sponsor firesides and help plan the major functions for 
the house. From left: Row 1— Laurie Morrow, Sue Baldwin, Karen Frick, Pat Lesniak, Colleen Hetherton, and Sue 




The ATO s welcomed the national television audience to the Idaho-Montana football game with 
this banner. The fraternity turned out in fu ll force for most of the home games.
Colleen Hetherton, a Little Sister of the 
Maltese Cross, helps sell tickets at the Little 
Sister Dance.
The ATOs take great interest in com­
munity service and in helping those less 
fortunate than they. During Christmas, 
the ATO house sponsored a Santa Party 
and gave their guests a marvelous time 
by having Santa Claus there "in per­
son.” All the members of the fraternity 
and the Little Sisters of the Maltese 
Cross were present for the occasion.
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A 2 $
D e l i a  S i g m a  p h i
S p o n s o r i n g  . . .
A utum n: Barn Dance 
Playboy Party 
W in ter C arnation Ball . . .
Miss Roxy Avery, D ream  G irl 
Spring: Sailor’s Ball 
Little Sisters of the Sphinx























R o x y  A v e r y  
D e l t a  S i g m a  P h i  
D r e a m  G i r l
The Delta Sigma Phi 
Little Sisters of the 
Sphinx are, from left:
Row 1— Cathy O’Hare, 
Sinbad, and Marcia Westfall. 
Row 2— Carol Busch,
Cathy Gardner, Coy 
Davidson, Sue Conaway, and 
Trudy N ottingham .
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The Delta Sigs rode to Helena for 
the March of Dimes Campaign dur­
ing Spring Break. From left are: Ken  
Ring, Bill Vaughn, John Monger and 
Bill Jensen.






JO H N  MONGER 
BOB RANF
KEN R IN G  
MIKE ROBERTS 














S i g m a  N u
S p o n s o r i n g  . . .
A utum n: Barn Dance
W in ter: M ind Excursion Dance
Spring: Piggy D inner Form al D inner-D ance
From left: Row 1— Rich Bechtel, Dave Youngdale, Kirk Dillon, and Mark Bryan. Row  2— Bill Erickson, Ron Hahn, 
Dennis Mignault, Don Pyfer, Steve Watt, Jack Green, B ill Hartman, A l Lebsack, and Wayne Sletten. Row  3— Mike 
Hoonan, Lee Meltzer, Dwight Young. Pat Van Wormer, Jim Thompson, Daryl Gadbow, Tom Dufresne, Bruce Gray, 
Doug Johnson, Max Agather, Doug Pollard, and John Yates. Row 4— Bill Worden, Frank Jewell, Bill Hutcheson, Terry 
Hamilton, Pat Merkt, Bruce Young, Jack Thompson, John Hahn, Gary Moen, Monty Magruder, Olie Sather, and Jim  
Schneiter. Row 5— Dave Smith, Bryant Reber, Terry Moore, Bob Fineman, Kevin Cornell, Jack Martin, Bryan Cloutier, 
Fred Wardinsky, Craig Wilson, Grant Lamphere. T im  Devine, Craig Noel, Randy Hahn, Dave Dufresne, and Bob De- 
Marois. Row 6— Mark Agather, Jim Clausen, Bill Henderson, Gary Doran, Rob Hare, Clyde Languanet, Dave Gustafson, 
Terry Wyman, Greg Little, Pat Pandis, Rob Holman, Scott Wheeler, John Meyers, and Bob Keck. Row  7— Gale Gustafson, 
Rick Burrell, John Bauer, Don Olson, Lynn Dickey, Ron Darlington, Robin Hamilton, R. J. Reid, Bob Brydon, Mark 















EDW IN HALL 
DAVID HANSON 
JO H N  HELMS
LARRY HUGGINS 





S p o n s o r i n g  . . .
Autumn: Hawaiian Party 





JO H N  KAMMERZELL 




Ken Kempner and Jim Kastelitz 
stop for a moment in front of 
the Christmas tree in the Lodge. 
Final Week o f Autum n Quarter 
finds more Phi Delts in the Li­




D A N  McELWAIN
MIKE McGINLEY







Bill Gilboe, Phi Delt President, shows the Phi Delt spirit 
Grizzly football game. Many of the U o f M athletes are n. 
bers of Phi Delta Theta.
DO N  MOLLOY 
JO H N  PALMER 
R AND PARKER 
SCOTT PETERS 
JA N  PETERSON
ED PHILLIPS 




JO H N  RUEGAMER 
CHARLES RUTHERFORD 
JIM  SALVO 
JIM  SEARLES 
LARRY SINGLETON
D O N  SPINK 
M ARK STAPLES 
WILLIAM STRICKLIN 
CARL THOM PSON 
JO H N  W AXHAM
BILL W ILLING 
ALLAN WISELEY
M ike McGrath and Jim Kastelitz display their 
talents and their strength on a sunny spring day. 
As the weather grows tvarmer, more Phi Delts 
are drawn out o f their study rooms to ”soak up 
the rays.”
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P h i  D e l t a  T h e ta  A c t i v i t i e s
of the many Phi Delts who cleaned and repaired the Little League baseballJim Purdy and Don Molloy were 
diamonds during Spring Quarter.
The Phi Delts and Tri Deltas combined their 
talents and constructed this Snow Weekend 
sculpture.
Curt G riffith and Bob Corr, be­
low left, exhibit their football 
style as Dan Driscoll, right, makes 
a quick catch.
Z A E
S i g m a  A l p h  a E p s i l o n
S p o n s o r i n g  . . .
Autumn: Pajama Party 
W inter: Violet Ball Formal Dinner-Dance 
Spring: Barn Dance













TOM  BRUINGTON 











JO H N  GILBERT 
DENNIS HALE 
JO H N  HAW THORNE 
LYNDEN HEITZ
DICK HOLMQUIST 





























JO H N  STRATMAN 
ROGER STRATMAN 
JIM  TADVICK 
M ARK TALEFF
BRUCE THOM PSON 
ROBERT TRERISE 
TOM TUCHFARBER 
D A N  WORRELL 
STEVE W H ITE
TOM W H ITE 
SCOTT W IN K  
ROD YOUNG 
ROBERT ZINS
The SAEs showed support 
for the new basketball 
staff as they erected a 
sign which stated the 
graduation dates of coaches
Both o f these m en were 
SAEs during their 
college years.
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From left: Row 1— Andre Duchesneau, Georganne Edington, Vicki Treadwell, Mary A nn  Stockhill, Penny Hayes, and 
Mary Lou Scott. Row 2— Linda Hall. Row 3— Sue Lucking, Kandi Bisson, Bonnie Robrer, Meg Wierzbinski, Kathy 
Davis, Kathy Brown, Linda Larkin, and Linda Gar ding. T h e  Little Sisters o f Minerva share the honor of being affiliated 
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Spring Quarter provided the opportunity for the SAEs to 
use their front yard as a playground. These pictures were 
taken as the SAEs attempted to play "B u c k - B u c k A f te r  
many unbalanced tries they finally succeeded in constructing 
the picturesque monument below.
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E X
S i g m a  C h i
JO H N  AGNEW  
DAN BEAUDETTE 
LEE BECKW ITH 
D O N  BERLAND 
JOEL BROUDY
S p o n s o r i n g  . . .
Autumn: Halloween Party 
W inter: Prohibition Party 
Spring: Sweetheart Ball . . t*M
BRUCE McKENZIE 
President
K ENT BRUBAKER 





JIM  EGGENSPERGER 
LOREN FLEMMER 
M ARK GOELZER 







J u d y  S ira  uss
S i g m a  C h i  S w e e t h e a r t 349
KEVIN McEVEN 
DUANE MOE 
ROBERT M URPHY 
D W AYNE NORMANDEAU 
LOREN PINSKI
*
Don Collins and W illie Postler (upper 
right) show Bob M urphy the way to 
build a sturdy snow sculpture. Then, 
accompanied by John Tiskus, Patty 
Holmes, Jim Meyers, Gary Youngheim, 
Mary A nn  Stockhill, and John Hooper, 
they attempt to hold o ff a conquering 
Greek that approaches from across the 
street.
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The Sigma Chis used the warm  
temperatures to play basketball 
on their court. Rick Sparks and 
Ron W endte are just two o f the 
happy participants.
a n d  s p r in g  c o m e s  to  t h e  S i g m a  C h i  H o  u s e
John Tiskus, Gary Youngheim, 
Bob Cole, and Dwayne Moe 
show their ability at basketball 
while John A ngw in displays 
his ability w ith  a rake as 
Spring Quarter demands activities 
other than studying.






JO H N  TISKUS 
RAY WATERS 
BARRY WEBB 
RO N  W EN D TE
Dana Sm ith (upper left) crowns Judy Strauss 
during the 1968 Sweetheart Ball. T h e  annual 
spring formal has an air of expectancy, romance 
and revelry as the queen candidates wait for 
the crowning ceremonies. H owie W right dances 
w ith  his date (upper right), and Pat Schruth 
captures two E X  dates for a picture. A s the  
traditional formal o f the fraternity, the function  
is the highlight o f the year and the members 
take their tuxedos out o f storage for a night 
of entertainment and memories.
CHARLES WILBER 
JIM  W ILSON 
GARY YOUNGHEIM  
FRED ZIPP
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G r e e k  A c t i v i t i e s
T h e  c o m m u n i t y  p r o j e c t s
Tim  Cullen entertains some Head Start children at the Phi Sigma Kappa Easter 
Egg Hunt. This was a follow-up to their Christmas Party for the same children. 
The members of the house seem to enjoy the project as much as their guests.
o u r s  o
Pam Barrozo and Ron McGuckin make use o f the 
library facilities to study and carry on the usual 
library conversations.
preferring the outdoors, finds a quiet
2  <!> E
S i g m a  P h i  Epsilon
MIKE ACUFF 
BOB AMON 
JIM  ATKINSON 
JIM  BARR 
JO H N  BAYER 




JO H N  DAVIDSON 



















DA N  KILLESTAD
S p o n s o r i n g  . . .
Autumn: Bowery Ball 
W inter: Queen of Hearts Ball . . .
Kathy Caras, Queen of Hearts 
Spring: Barn Dance 
Girls of the Golden Heart
DAVID DAVIES 
President
K a t h y  C a r a s  
S ig m a  P h i  E p s i lo n  
Q u e e n  o f  H e a r t s








JO H N  LYONS 











Waiting for rushees or girls??
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The Little Sisters of the Golden Heart act as the SPE auxliary sponsoring various functions for the members o f the 
fraternity. Chosen each Spring Quarter, these girls signify the fem inine qualities the SPEs admire.
From left: Row 1— Barb Cook, Shirley Fulton, Cathy Koppang, and Diane Schrader. Row 2— Sandy Niedermier, Linn  
Kundert, Cheryl Smith, Linda Hardy, Stevie Lahti, Nancy Marmont, Judy Foy, Sue Holstrom, and Kathy Caras, N ot 
pictured: Michael Morgan and Ramarrah Moore.
JO H N  ROSE 
JO H N  SALO 
BILL SCHAFFER 
DARREL SHOQUIST 









LES W AITE 







S p o n s o r i n g  . . .
Autumn: Hobo Arts Dance
W inter: Red and W hite Formal Dinner-Dance . . .
Miss Nancy Rogers, TX  Dream Girl 
Spring: Circle Bar X  Dude Ranch Trip 
Easter Egg H unt 
Canathon 
Pledge Dance
From left: Row 1— Dean Cox, Herb Ushiroda, Bob Ross, and Don Brown. Row 2— Dee Summers, Bob Lochmiller, 
Jack BaUard, Wally Jakubowski, and Tom Meeker. Row 3— Chuck Miller, Paul Crosbie, Mark Bradley, Norm Fiosse and Rand î Hnder ’
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From left: Row 1— Roger Haick, Mark Crosbie, Bob Weir, Paul Zeni. and D on Keffler. Row 2— Steve Oke, Tom  
Chesbro, Doug Banducci, Gary Berg, and George Sherwood. Row 3— Bill Thomas, Doug Hayden, Jim Smith, Terry 
Krebs, Terry Krueger, and Carl Sandell.
Bryan Magnuson, T X , and Grizzly football star, was 
chosen this year by a professional football league. He 
follows Wayne Becker who was drafted by the Chicago 
Bears last year.
This is a bird’s eye view of the winning AO  Pi stack of 
cans at the Theta Chi Canathon.
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G r e e k  A c t i v i t i e s
Bruce Loble talks to a warmly dressed co-ed between classes. Damon Gannett and Marilyn Zenger contribute 
their time to the Kappa-SAE snow sculpture.
The w i n t e r  e n c o u n t e r s
Ted Flynn and Lynn 
Hetrick (left) wait for 
the announcement of 
the new Delta Gamma 
Anchor Man at the 
D G  Anchor Ball.
Ric Richter and 
Georgeanne Edington 




GARY A NTONSON 
TIM OTHY CULLEN 
THOM AS EDIE 
JAMES GIBSON
GEORGE G UNTERM ANN 
CH A N  HARTELIUS 
ROBERT JAMES 
DAVID KILLIAN 
DAVE KOO N TZ 
JIM  NOO N
JAMES PETERSON 
RICK ROBINSON 
JIM  SULGROVE 
GERALD W AGONER 
PETE WILLIAMS
P h i  S i g  m a  K a p p a
S p o n s o r i n g
Autumn: Carnation Ball
Miss Cindy Jones, M oonlight Girl 
W inter: Coffee Dan Party 
Spring: Barbarian Party 
Little Sisters of the Triple T
As the seasons change, the Phi Sigs use the climate to 
best advantage.
T h e  L ittle  Sisters 
o f  th e  T r ip le  T  serve  
th e  P h i S ig  fra tern ity  
in  m any  ways.
T h e y  are, fro m  le ft:
R o w  1— C yn th ia  W aters, 
S andy H o lm  burg , a nd  
C indy  Jones. R o w  2 —  
G eorgia  B ow m an , Jackie  
C am pbe ll, Judy  J enk in s, 
a nd  U n d a  H anson .
R o w  3— C arolyn Z e ig  
a nd  Carol Larson.
C i n d y  J o n e s
p h ;
S i g m a
K a p p a
M o o n l i g h t
G ir l
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L iv in g  Gro  up A c t i v i t i e s
The M iller Hall Dance was organized by Ben Hur- 
w itz, Social Chairman o f the M en’s Dorms. T he  
dance was held in the Lodge and free food and music 
were available to anyone who was interested.
Sandwiches were served to some w hile others danced 
to the music or watched the band and their light show.
T he Gingerbread Band performed for the M en’s Spring 
Social Function. Chuck Vick, the lead singer, added to the 
band’s performance w ith his expressions and his musical 
talent.
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As the name "independent” implies, most of those living in a 
dorm have ideas which do not necessarily agree with others 
living in the same building. Here, two ambitious campaigners 
for Ed Leary designed large signs that were hung from the 
Knowles Hall balcony and in Craig Hall windows. It is de­
batable whether this type o f campaigning produces any definite 
results but the effort that goes into any project in order to 
support a certain belief is well worth the tim e spent.
Diana Talcott (left) from Knowles Hall pauses on her way to 
class to inspect the work done by those who participated in the 
"International Chalk Day” draw-in during Spring Quarter. The  
sidewalks were used as the paper and the students created their- 
pictures and sayings on the concrete.
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Jesse  H a l l
The eleven stories of Jesse Hall became the 
home of the freshmen girls last Fall Quarter. 
Combining modern furnishings and personal 
knick-knacks, Jesse H all soon became the center 
of activity as the year progressed. The elevators, 
which quickly speed to the upper floors were 
an improvement over the slower elevators in 
the other dorms.
As the seasons changed, the women living in 
the upper floors of the dorm were given a clear 
long-distance view of Missoula and the sur­
rounding area. From their vantage point, they 
can see all the activity on campus and now can 
find a good reason to day-dream between study 
hours.
The Jesse Hall officers are, from left: R ow  1— Mary Pat 
Sullivan. President. Row 2— Pamela South, Secretary; A n ­
drea Malyevac, Social Chairman; Joan Poote, Standards 
Chairman; and Renee LaLonde, Campus A ffairs Chairman.
One of the ceremonies which included 
a living group was the SAE pinning  
ceremony. Here, Mark Eicholtz and 
Kathy T o ff  ley, John Moran and Diane 
Taylor, R od  Young and Cathy Brown, 
and Scott W ink  and Holly H olm s stand 
as they are serenaded in  fron t o f Jesse 




Eating in the Food Service offers a variety in menus and atmosphere. Here, the Food Service 
treated the students to an old-fashioned Steak Fry in the Oval, where members of the women’s 
living groups enjoyed one of their last meals before going home to "home-cooked” food.
J u n io r  S p o n s o r s
Junior Sponsors have a big responsibility 
and only those women who have shown 
outstanding ability in campus activities and 
scholastic achievement are eligible.
From left: Row 1— Barb Holum, K itty  
Fulton, Pat Robinson, and Marion Tobin. 
Row 2— Bev St. Cyr, Donna Harris, Connie 
Byers, Randi Ferch, Mary Cheryl Fay, and 
Karen Cole.
J e s s e  H a l l  
P e p p e r m in t  P r in c e
M a r k  a n e
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K n  o ivies H a l l
Knowles Hall, the upperclass women’s 
dormitory, is a center of activity. The 
dorm faces the Lodge and is the main 
thoroughfare for those living in dorms 
behind Knowles and for those parking 
in the Knowles Hall parking lot.
Sue Warn bach and Sandy Kimes attend to the duties 
o f the Knowles Hall desk. T he women who work 
here are responsible for the dorm as they are le ft in  
charge by the housemothers.
S e n io r  R e s id e n t s
The housemothers and the offi­
cers of Knowles Hall keep the 
systems running as smooth as 
possible. The dorm has a "closed 
night” once a week to conduct 
special business at floor meet­
ings.
From left: Row 1— Virginia Gandara and Sonja Eggen. Row 2— Irene Cardinal, Cathy Finn, and 
Shari Bryant. Row  3— Alice Armilage, Shelly Preston, and Dorothy Diede.
The lounges of many of the dorms 
on campus are a place for study, 
for conversation, for listening to 
records, or for playing a piano.
Edith Shire takes advantage of the solitude of Knowles lounge as she studies amid a 
brightly decorated atmosphere.
M a in  O ff ic e r s
Kneeling: Barbara Bailey, Standards
Chairman. Sitting: Kathy Erickson, Sec­
retary; Susie Gunderson, Treasurer; Chris 
Phillips, President; and Mrs. Mulligan, 
Housemother. Standing: Mrs. Haines, 
Housemother.
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Liz Towne braves one o f the all too frequent Spring storms.
Below, many a bewildered parent has gone 
through the exciting chore of packing his 
child’s belongings and wondering how in 
the world it is all going to fit.
The Knowles Hall Lounge is used for 
many purposes and here it serves 
as a study place for Sandy Kimes and 
her date who seem unconcerned by 
the Sentinel photographer.
K n  oiv les  H a l l
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Tu r n e r  H a l l
Turner Hall, the smallest of the women’s dorms, 
had four senior residents this year. These 
women provided a good reference for all the 
underclass students living in the dorm.
F rom  le ft:  R o w  1— Susan W h itn e y , Jeri B row n , and  
D o n n a  T ay lo r. Seated— K a th y  M cG ow an .
O ff ic e r s
F rom  le ft:  S ittin g — M rs. W o lf, M rs. Je llison , N a n c y  
M arks. Secretary; a n d  A n n e  C onno lly, V ice  P resident. 
S tand ing— Joann  M en e llo , P residen t; a n d  E lizabeth  
W h ite m a n . Treasurer.
m
A l l  s tuden ts  at o n e  tim e  o r a n o th e r are in v o lv e d  w i th  th e  
s tu d e n t d ispensary  at th e  H ea lth  Service. H ere , B e c k i D es- 
cham ps. M rs. C arol M esnard . a n d  R oger G o r to n  h e lp  w i th  th e  
pharm aceutica l needs.
h iv i n g  G r o u p s  A c t i v i t i e s
T he Sadie H aw kins Day D ance is a big event for the  living groups 
because it is an  all school function w hich is widely advertised and 
very popular. H ere, R ita  D onahue and G ary T hogersen pose for a 
picture in their costumes. T h e  costumes provide an ex tra am ount 
of revelry to the  function.
Final week affects all enrolled students on campus and reminders of 
"quiet hours” can be found  posted on many bulletin boards.
As the snow melts, the lawn behind Brantly Hall be­
comes known as "Brantly Beach” and the traffic there 
between classes becomes strangely heavier as more swim- 
ing suits appear.
M  en g D o  rm s  
A b e r  H a l l
The Resident Assistants of Aber Hall have a 
demanding job. Aber, the freshmen men’s 
dormitory, is new this year and the RA’s have 
the tedious chore of keeping all the inhabi­
tants from destroying the new furnishings. 
Although the RA ’s are expected to maintain 
their high grade point and good class stand­
ing, they have the additional challenge of 
the incoming freshmen and their problems.
From left: Row 1— Larry Gookin, Jim Eller, Jack 
Baugh, and Jim  Sweeney. Row 2— George Kantz, 
Assistant Head Resident; Ron Meyers, Gary Roberts, 
Jim Sedgewick, Earl Mastin, Bob Franks, Head Resi­
dent; and Wayne DeRue.
A s the various residents of the living groups pursue their individual interests, many 
make a name for themselves in many fields. Jim  Noon, the  Sentinel photographer 
can be credited w ith quite a few  o f the outstanding pictures in this book.
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By Spring Quarter the members 
of the living groups find it hard 
to stay inside.
The Oval provides a place to 
study, to hold classes, or merely to 
carry on a casual conversation.
W ith the shift to Aber Hall in Janu­
ary, many of the Resident Assistants 
of Craig Hall found their job consid­
erably easier. Craig Hall had many 
empty rooms during Spring Quarter 
and these RA’s did not seem to mind 
at all.
From left: Row 1— Jim Shockley, Rich Paul- 
son, Ed Chamberlain, and Louie Jarussi. Row  
2— John M undhenk, Gordon Zillges, Darell 
Hagen, Head Resident; and Sterling Miller, 
Assistant Head Resident.
wmmm
C ra ig  H a l l
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D  u n iw a y  -  E lr o d  H a l ls
T h e  b u lle tin  boards o f  th e  various do rm s  also seem  to  b e  qu ite  
in te resting .
S p r in g  Q uarter a n d  a $9-00  p a rk in g  fe e  fo r  196 7 -6 8  b ro u g h t  
p a v em en t to  th e  E lrod  p a rk in g  lot.
The old and the semi-new combine in the Duniway-Elrod 
complex. The complex houses many men and requires 
much additional work from the Resident Assistants. Pos­
sibly the most lively group of RA’s, these men handle any 
problem that may arise with ease.
F rom  le ft:  R o w  1— E d Leary, D a ve  G riggs, a n d  W a yn e  M aahs. 
R o w  2— B ob  D e H u ff ,  D u a n e  E am or, a n d  J im  A n d er so n . R o w  3  
— M illa rd  D uM as , R o n  M ehrens, a n d  H erb  W h ite . R o w  4 —  
D en n is  S k in n er , R ay  G lasrud , H ea d  R es id en t;  a n d  S te v e  H a llock .  
R o w  3 — R o n  B ru n n e ll, F red  P oole, a n d  R ic k  G reen , A ssis ta n t H ea d  
R es id en t.
Ah, the tim es at M iller H all. T he Resi­
dent Assistants of M iller are required 
to handle any "practical jokes” that the 
m en in the dorm  may try. As the m a­
jority of residents in M iller are seniors, 
by the end of four years, m any jokes 
have been tried and the best are usually 
perfected so that no one takes the blame. 
These R A ’s have a tough job but they 
seem able to carry the burden well.
From left: Row 1— Don Brunnell, Joe Batts, Clark 
Price, and M ike Gallagher. Row 2— Bill Bick, 
Head Resident; Dale Bimler, Dan Averill, Ben 
Hurwitz, Grady Plemmons, Terry Mackie, and 
Jim Lill.
M il le r  H a l l
$
M ili ta r y
S c ie n c e
A n d  to think I  gave up a bugle for this!”
The Arm y Color Guard presents 
the colors at a football game.
"Let’s play Arm y Col. Means!” From 





The Arm y RO TC strikes again! The Cadet’s float took first 
place in the Homecoming Parade for the third year in a 
row. Contributing to it’s beauty are members o f the K-Dette 
Corps and Smokey the Bear, portrayed by Cadet John 
A ngwin. Prom left: Pam Walters, Dorothy Brinkel, Nancy 
Harvey, and Dianne Bjerum .
T he Arm y ROTC Military Ball Queen, Freddi Ibsen, added grace and 
beauty to the 1967 Homecoming Parade.
R O T C
The former Miss Montana USA, Stevie Lahti was escorted by the Arm y Drill Team. 
Stevie is presently the K-Dette Commander.
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"N ow  gentlemen, this is how we’re going to handle this 
quarter's drill." Bob Franks, Brigade Commander, instructs 
his aides on what he expects to accomplish during the 
quarter. From left: Ed Hall, Bob Franks, Dennis Minemyer, 
and Gary Stevens.
"Follow me!” Cadet Commander John Krier leads 
the D rill Team in a performance at a basketball 
game. From left: Row 1— Steve Brown and Rod  
Hosier. Row 2— Jack Powers and William Wert- 
man. Row 3— Helmer Hames. Row 4— William  
Linscott.
The Arm y D rill Team presents the colors at a home basketball game.
Pat Chaffee demonstrates the precision and accuracy the 
members of the D rill Team must have in order to belong 
to this elite group.
C o u n t e r  G u e r r i l la s
Cadet Baisch searches fo r  th e  aggressor 
du rin g  m aneuvers .
T h e  counter guerrillas on  m aneuvers at B lue  M o un ta in  lis ten  a tten tive ly  to  
instructions.
" G en tlem en , 1 w an t to  cut th e  aggressors o f f  at 
th is  p o in t.” L o nn ie  D ale  a nd  G ary H ancock  re­
ceive the ir  orders fro m  Cadet M a jor K e ith  F laugh  
du rin g  an  exercise.
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Counter guerrillas is one of the many training plans available through 
Army ROTC and the organization is open to all men with two or more 
quarters of Army ROTC. The counter guerrilla program emphasizes 
physical fitness and weekly training sessions that deal with small unit 
tactics. "Follow Me” is their motto.
C ounter guerrillas receive ex tensive  tra in ing  
in  se lf de fense .
"Progress is our most important product.” T he newly- 
formed K-Dette-ets, an extension of the K-Dette Corps, 
exemplify the Arm y ROTC "new look” with the introduc­
tion o f the mini-skirt. Prom left: Row 1— Rosemary Smith  




From left: Row 1— Gail Aaberge, Kathy Ekroth, Pam Walters, Nancy Harvey, Jane Ballard, Pant Donaldson, Carol Howell, Shirley Mosby, Mitzi 
Kolar, and Louise Fenner. Row 2— Julene Newland, Julie Thompson, Stevie Lahti, Commander; Valerie Siphers, Colleen Hetherton, Rosemary 
Smith, Dee Dee Dahl, and Kris Roms tad.
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Jim  Murray, a senior in Arm y ROTC, and his date, K- 
Dette Carol Howell, "take five” during the A rm y M ili­
tary Ball.
Shirley Mosby (seated) and Colleen Hetherton were selected as the two 
outstanding K-Dettes o f 1968. The two girls were chosen by members 
of the K-Dette Corps.
The K-Dette precision marching unit are the queens of the Army ROTC 
detachment at the University of Montana. This group represents the Army 
ROTC department in gymnasiums across Montana when they drill for basket­
ball games and also enters many drill competitions throughout the Northwest.
Jim  Brach and his date (left), and Larry 
Hines and his date pose for the camera 
while attending the Arm y Military Ball.
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A  ir F o r c e  
M i l i t a r y  B a l l
The Air Force Military Ball, a highlight in 
the Department of Military Science, is at­
tended by ROTC cadets, members of Angel 
Flight, and invited guests. Being a very 
formal occasion, everyone puts their best foot 
forward and enjoys the sophisticated military 
atmosphere.
Ted Flynn and Dalyce Peck dance to the music o f the occasion.
Lee Howard captures a seat next to two 
Angels, Sue Mast and Diana Talcott 
on the sideline o f the dance floor.
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C a r o l  S m i t h  
A F R O T C  Military Ball Q
From left: Row  1— Rich M ire house, Damon Gannett, Gary Roberts, Gary Paul, and B ill McRae. 
Row  2— Wes Appelt, Tom  Wilkins, Mark Lewing, and Randy W hite. Row 3— Gary Libecap 
Gordon Spunich, and Manfred Koczur.
A F R O T C  
A e r o s p a c e  
S tu d ie s
A r n o l d  A i r  S o c ie ty
The two service organizations of the AFROTC, Angel Flight and Arnold Air Society work together to 
promote the ideals of the U.S. Air Force and the AFROTC program on campus. Both groups sponsor 
service projects such as the AFROTC-Red Cross Blood Drive. Angel Flight, supported by Arnold Air 
Society, presents a precision drill at various high schools and competitions. This year Angel Flight won 
three first place trophies at the Lilac Festival Invitational Drill Competition for their excellence in regu­
lation and exhibition drill. At an area conclave in Moscow, Idaho, Darlene Young, Angel Flight Com­
mander, was selected Outstanding Area Commander, and Debbie Nord was voted Area H-2 Little General 
Candidate. They represented U of M at New York City in April at the N ational AAS-AnF Conclave. 
Through the cooperation of these organizations, Missoula and U of M benefit from their efforts.
A n g e l  F l ig h t
From left: Row 1— Lynne Hogue, Carol 
Stosich, Terry Heine, Marcia Wise, Dar­
lene Young, Janet Driscoll, Margaret 
McDonald, Linda Gillam, Carol Smith, 
and Penny Hayes. Row 2— Debbie 
Nord, Helen Mulroney, Kay W ither­
spoon, Linda Anderson, Suzy Curtis, and 
Margo Barclay. Row 3— Sue Mast, Les 
Mertens, Tana Faurot, Susie Volkel, 
Krystal Keith, Marcia Hogue, Diana 
Talcott, Dalyce Peck, and Lynn Stah- 
lecker.
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From left: Row 1— Lee Howard, Joe Barnard, Tom  
Gopp, Michael Noreen, Manfred Koczur, Gordon 
Spunich, James Searles, and Gary Pahl. Row 2— Dan 
Beaudette, Ted Flynn, George Peck, John Randall, 
Gary Libecap, and Dean Wilson. Row 3— Wes Ap- 
pelt, Ron Pierre, Daniel Dusenberry, Randy White, 
Mark Lewing, Roger Reichman, and Phil Foley.
S e n i o r  
C a d e t s
J u n io r  C a d e t s
From left: Row 1— Richard Mirehouse, Ron  
Phelps, Ken Kempner, and Wayne DeRue. Row 2  
— Carey Smith, Ken Cass, Ken Wildung, and 
Gale Kerns. Row 3— Larry Huggins, Damon Gan- 
net, Gary Roberts, and Murdo McRae. N o t pic­
tured— Greg Hanson, B ill Rapp, and Wade Rolo-
The Air Force Reserve Officers Training 
Corps is now in the third year of its vol­
untary program. This program, consisting 
of campus leaders and scholars, stresses the 
importance of these qualities and has pro­
duced Army pilots and career men for the 
U.S. Air Force.
V a l k y r i e
The Valkyrie, the AFROTC Men’s D rill 
Team performs at many basketball 
games and the Lilac Drill Competition 
in Spokane, Washington. Practicing 
every morning at 6:00, they have be­
come experts of the manual of arms.
From left: Row 1— Tom Coejield, Larry Floyd, 
M ike Kilroy, Jim Rogers, and Commander Ed 
Hanson. Row 2— Dave Olson, Dean Kirchner, 
and Jim Linne. Row 3— Rick Hannula, Leon 
Franlzick, Peter Van Sickle, and Pete Graf.
S p r in g
F in e
Edd Blackler acted as host for the 
Jazz W orkshop Friday at 4:00.
Gary Herbig (above left) is aided by Frank Diliberto 
as he proves that his talent was not acquired from  
textbooks but through many hours of actual practice.
The Jazz Workshop performed once in concert with the 
Jubileers and then for a Friday at 4 :00  in the Grill. Both 
appearances provided the audience with a contemporary 
insight on the progression of the style of music.
The brass section (left), directed by Frank Diliberto, 
produced some arousing sounds that echoed through 
the Lodge halls.
A n  I t a l i a n  S t r a w  H a t
F ind ing  a Straw  H a t created m uch  e xc item en t a nd  happiness fo r  th e  Parisian w e dd ing  party  as they  pursued  
th e  b ridegroom , F adinard, in  a nd  o u t o f th e  shops a nd  hom es o f Paris.
An Italian Straw Hat, written in 1851, is one of those 
curious French concoctions, a vaudeville— a play with 
short songs that circumvented the old law that limited 
the number of legitimate theaters in Paris.
The set, composed of brilliant colors and masterful design, 
supported the gaiety of the songs and dancing as the char­
acters were directed through the play by Lester Harvey 
Hankinson. The play was produced completely by stu­
dents and exhibits the skills in the different areas of theater 
production.
Left: Tariveau (Bill Shryock), Clara (Linda Atkinson), 
and Fadinard (Teddy U lm er), discuss the description and 
location of the Straw Hat.
As the final scene closes (below ), the hat has been found, 
all conflicts are resolved, the wedding party continues on 
their way to the church, and Helene (Sharon Strobel) and 
Fadinard are married.
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The School of Fine Arts houses an extremely experi­
enced A rt Department -where students have the oppor­
tunity to learn the basics of all fields o f art. Here, 
a student in a drawing class takes advantage o f the  
Spring sunshine to capture a mood o f the campus in 
charcoal, ink, or pencil.
Many potters from the ceramics section of 
the A rt Department held sales in front of 
the Lodge. T h e  sales gave the students a 
chance to earn a bit o f extra money. The  
competition was subtle but those with the 
most experience and the best creative ideas 
were the ones that sold most o f their wares.
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ym
John Murphy presented a showing of his art during the final weeks of Spring Quarter. The ceramic pieces were the work he had done for his 
master’s degree in Art. As it is with many others in the School of Fine Arts, John spent many hours throughout the year creating these pieces 
and the amount of tim e is only recognized when one looks at the skill and excellence with which the work is done.
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G r a d u a t i o n
Dr.  R  ich a r J E .  St.i a n n o n
P r o f e s s o r  o  f E  c o n o m i c s  
O u t s t a n d i n g  T e a c h e r  1 Q 6 7 - 6 8
As the University’s Outstanding Teacher for 
the 1967-68 academic year, Dr. Shannon re­
ceived a check for $500 and an engraved 
plaque from the U  of M Alumni Association.
P r i z e s  a n d  A w a r d s  C o n v o c a t i o n
Dr. Shannon was selected on the basis of 
nominations submitted to a screening com­
mittee by juniors and seniors in a poll 
conducted by members of Phi Kappa Phi, 
national scholastic honorary. The screening 
committee evaluated the nominations for 
final selection.
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G regory H anson , M issoula, re ­
ceives th e  U.S. A ir  Force financia l 
assistance grants fro m  D r. Shan-
G reg was also th e  recip ien t o f the  
S ilver  T ray  an d  $20 0  as th e  ad ­
vanced R O T C  stu d e n t w h o  le t­
tered  in  a th letics. T h e  aivard is 
based on leadership, scholarship, 
m ilitary  ap titude, sportsm ansh ip , 
an d  character.
9 0  U  o f  n t s  R e c e i v e  S c h o l a r s h i p s  a n d  P r i z e s
A t the annual Prizes and Awards Convocation, the O utstanding T eacher of 
the Y ear was named and m ore than  90  students received scholarships and 
other awards. Elinar A. Lund, Jr., President of the A lum ni Association, p re­
sented the "O utstanding Teacher” award, and D r. Robert W . Coonrod, Dean 
of the U  of M  College of Arts and Sciences, presented scholarships and other 
awards valued at thousands of dollars to students during  the convocation.
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The U of Ai Field House was filled to capacity with parents, relatives, and friends. Banners from previous classes lined  
the building, announcing this as the 71st commencement exercise.
A n  anxious hand grasps a diploma and receives congratulations.
This is one of the 617 graduates who received 
a diploma in the 1968 commencement cere­
monies.
Ninety-eight were graduated with honors and 
25 with high honors. Fifty-nine Master’s De­
grees and 12 Doctorate Degrees were also 
presented. Thirty-four students received the 
degree of Doctor of Law.
Following the presentation of colors, Father 
Ferguson delivered the Invocation and President 
Pantzer, in his Charge to the Class, stressed 
the changing attitudes of the time and our re­
sponsibility to maintain high objectives.
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Prior to the beginning o f the ceremonies, graduates find their place in line on the north side of the Oval and march to the Field House preceded 
by the marshals. W ith every name checked o ff and everyone accounted for, the ceremony begins.
C o m m issio n in g
Com missioning, for senior A rm y and A ir Force 
cadets, is also an im portan t p a rt of graduation. 
This past year, 80 A rm y cadets and 46  A ir Force 
cadets received their commissions as second lieu­
tenants. Sixteen A rm y cadets and nine A ir Force 
cadets were cited as Distinguished R O TC  M ilitary 
Graduates.
P hoto  by  H arley  H ettick .
Miss Van Duser arrived on the University 
of Montana campus June 10, 1941 and has 
not experienced a dull moment in 27 years 
of service.
Twenty-three Sentinel yearbooks on the li­
brary shelves will list Cyrile as staff advisor. 
Hundreds of alumni have scrapbooks of clip­
pings from their hometown newspapers tell­
ing of their activities and accomplishments 
at the U of M which Cyrile wrote. Univer­
sity files are also filled with photographs 
that she has taken and it would be difficult 
to recall attending a University function 
where Cyrile was not present with her cam­
era.
W hen Cyrile retires in July, she will leave 
behind her a wealth of records to attest to 
many years of busy service.
The present Sentinel staff, being her last, 
wish her the best in her retirement with the 
hope that she may be able to take some of 
those pictures that she just never had time 
for before.
C y r i l e  V a n  D u s e r
R e t i r i n g  A d v i s o r  to  t h e  S e n t i n e l
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S i g n  o f  C h a n g i n g  T i m e s
R e t i r i n g  F a c u l t y  an  d  S t a f f
R a m o n a  J e l l i so n  . D r .  D a v i d  R .  M a s o n
H e a d  R e s i d e n t ,  T u r n e r  D ix o n  P r o fe s s o r  in  L a w
M a r y  L. N i c h o l  L u c i l l e  S p e e r
S e n i o r  A c c o u n t i n g  C le r k  D o c u m e n t s  L ib r a r ia n
B u s i n e s s  O f f i c e
F ra  n k  VFaison
A s s o c i a t e  P r o fe s s o r ,  E d u c a t i o n
Professors devote many years 
of their lives to the instruction 
of students. Education, affect­
ing the lives of young people, 
is an operative force in the 
molding of future generations. 
The Sentinel staff wishes to 
congratulate these individuals 
on a job well chosen and com­
pleted.
In  M e m o r i a m
S t a f f
O a k l e y  E ■ C o f f e e
D ir e c to r ,  U  o f  M  F o u n d a t i o n
R u t h  C. H u g h  e s
S u p e r v i s o r ,  M a i I  a n d  T e l e p h o n e  S e r v ic e s
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S t u  d e n t s
D o n a l d  R o g e r  D u r g i n  
M i c h a e l  J o e  D u r h a m  
R o g e r  T r u m a n  P e t e r s e n  
m e s  A .  R o b e r t s  Jr.
P a t r o n s  P a g e
The 1968 Sentinel staff would like to thank 
of the 1968 Sentinel.
ALLEN DRUG 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
FLORENCE MOTOR HOTEL 
FOX, BALLAS, BARROW 
H ARRY ’S A & W  DRIVE-IN
■ following for their support in the publication
MISSOULA MERCANTILE 
SOUTHSIDE NATIONAL BANK 
TURMELL-DeMAROIS 
TYPEW RITER SERVICE & SUPPLY 
WESTERN VENDING
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A c t iv e
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I wish to give special thanks to:
Karen Cole 






the employees of Printing Services 
for their special help in the publication of the 1968 Sentinel.
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A d m in is t r a t io n ,  
F a c u lty  a n d  
C le r ic a l  I n d e x
A ch e r, Jo h n  P . 240 
A im i, A lfre d  C. (M ajo r) 247 
A le x an d e r, P a u l B. (D r.)  190 
A llen , C h a r le s  K. (D r.)  209 
A lt, D av id  (D r.)  191 
A m m ons, R o b e r t B . (D r.)  209 
A n d erso n , C. L eR oy  (D r.)  212 
A n d erso n , H al E.
A n d erso n , H o m e r  E. 164 
A n d rie , E u g en e  111, 230 
A n g w in , K e ith  (L t. Col.) 247 
A rk a v a , M orton  L. (D r.)  212 
A rn o ld , A den  230 
A u tio , R u d y  230
B abb , H aro ld  (D r.)  209 
B a k e r , E ld o n  E . (D r.)  214 
B a lla rd , W illiam  R. (D r.)  202 
B a n a u g h , R o b e r t P . (D r.) 164,
202
B a rsn ess , L a r ry  182 
B a r th , G le n n  R. (D r.)  52, 226 
B a u g h m a n , R o b e r t G.
B e aty , C h e s te r  B . 190 
B e a u fa it , W illiam  R. (D r.) 
B eauso le il, S a m u e l (F a th e r )  250 
B e h an , M a rk  (D r.)  176 
B e n n an i , N ancy  G . (M rs. M .) 186 
B e n n e tt, R a y m o n d  J .  (D r.)  244 
B e n so n , R o b e r t E.
B e rg , L y le  L.
B e rg e r , L a u re n c e  H.
B essac, F ra n k  B. (D r.)  175 
B e tc h e r , W illiam  D. 13, 19 
B ie r , Je s se  (D r.)  182 
B illingsley , Jo h a n n a  248 
B irc h , J o a n  (M rs. T. H .)
B irc h , T h o m a s H., J r .  206 
B lac k , B ry a n  T . 206 
B lac k m er , M a x in e  M . (M rs.
F . H .) 230 
B lak e , G eo rg e  M. (D r.)  234 
B lak e ly , R o b e r t B. 164 
B lan k , A ndy
B la n k e n sh ip , M a d e lin e  (B e tty )  
(M rs. W. M .) 240 
B lo u in , D e n a u lt M. 182, 185, 296 
B lu m b erg , N a th a n  B. (D r.) 238 
B obow iec, B a s il B. (M .D .) 164 
B o e h m le r, R ic h a rd  M. (D r.)  28, 
44. 215
B o len , C h a r le s  W. (D r.)  51, 229 
B olle, A rn o ld  W. (D r.) 164, 234 
B o n e r , A gnes (D r.)  182 
B o re n , R o b e r t R. (D r.)  214 
B ra b b , G eo rg e  J .  (D r.)  226 
B ra ck e b u sch , A rth u r  P.
B ra g g , P a tr ic ia  P . 226 
B ra u n , H aro ld  A. (M .D.) 
B re az ea le , P a u l C. (M ajo r)  246 
B re u n in g e r ,  H u b e r t  R. 226, 274 
B r ie r, W a r re n  J .  (D r.)  238 
B riggs, E d w in  W. 46, 240 
B riscoe , E m m a (M rs. J .  L .) 200 
B ro c k , R o b e r t R. 186 
B ro w d er , G o rd o n  (D r.)  164, 212 
B ro w m a n , L u d v ig  G. (D r.)  218 
B ro w n , F i rm a n  H ., J r .  (D r.)  229 
B ro w n , J a m e s  A. 165, 229 
B row n , T im o th y  248 
B row n , W ally  13, 19 
B ro w n , W a lte r  (D r.)  52, 182 
B ru n so n , R oya l B. (D r.)  218 
B ry a n , C h a r le s  A. (D r.) 202 
B ry a n , G o rd o n  H. (D r.)  244 
B u g b e e, H e n ry  G. (D r.) 206 
B u n se , D o n ald  L. 230 
B u r fo rd , W illiam  S k e lly  (D r.)  206 
B u rg e ss, B e r th a  (M rs. C. C.) 
B u rgess , R o b e r t M. (D r.)  187 
B u rk e , J a m e s  L. 182 
B y rd , C a th e rin e  W . (M rs. M. D .)
C a n aris , A lb e rt G . (D r.)  218 
C a n h am , D o n ald  H . (D r.)  244 
C a rd , G eo rg e  L . (D r .)  204 
C a r le to n , L in u s  J .  (D r.)  220 
C a r rie r , W a rre n  (D r.)  182 
C arson , H . M.
C erino , R ic h a rd  F.
C h a ffe y , D oug las  C am p  (D r.)  195 
C h a n d le r. D evon  165, 248 
C h a n ey , R o b e r t B . J r .  (D r.)  216 
C h a p m a n , R ay  F. 165 
C h a p m a n , R ic h a rd  A lle n  195 
C hase , S a m u e l B., J r .  (D r.)  180 
C hessin , M e y er (D r.)  176 
C h ris to p h e rso n , Jo a n  (M rs. E.) 
200
C h v a ta l. D onald  P . 165, 248 
C low , M a u rin e  (D r.) 96, 165, 268 
C lubb , M e rre l D., J r .  (D r.)
C offee , O ak ley  E. 165
C ogsw ell, A n d re w  C. 52, i
C oonrod , R o b e r t W. (D r.) 174 
C ope, R o b e r t D. 119 
C o u rtn e y , M a ry  M a rg a re t 
C ox, J a m e s  W. 178, 220 
C ra ig h ea d , J o h n  J .  (D r.)  166, 234 
C rom w ell, G a rd n e r  (D r.)  52, 241 
C ro n in , A n th o n y  183 
C ro sb y , G a ry  W. (D r.)  191 
C ross, G eo rg e  W. 26, 44, 53, 166,
C urnow , M a u re en  (M rs. E . E.)
D eB ourg , G . R o g e r 230 
D eF re es , S is te r  M a d elin e  183 
D eL and , M a ry  F . (M rs. R . W .)
D ie tte r t,  R e u b en  A. (D r.) 176 
D obie , D o ro th y  193 
D o ty , G e ra ld  H. (D r.)  231 
D o ty , J a c k  H. 226, 274 
D ove, Je s se  K . 166 
D ove, L ois (M rs. J .  K .) 221 
D ozier, R o b e r t R. (D r.) 195 
D re sb e ck , L eR oy J .  196 
D u g an , E d w a rd  B. 63, 238
E d d le m an , L ee  E. (D r.)  234 
E dm onds, D w ig h t M. 226 
E d w ard s , H u g h  F. 167 
E d w ard s , L u c ille  (M rs. H . F .)  167 
E h rb r ig h t ,  R ic h a rd  M. 222 
E ite l, B u t le r  R . 139, 231 
E k lu n d , C a r l M. (D r.)
E lison , L a r ry  M. (D r.)  241 
E lw ay , J o h n  A. 13, 19 
E m b le n , D onald  (D r.) 225 
E m m ons, D av id  196 
E p h ro n , M a rg u e ri te  H . (M rs.
H. D .) 187 
E r ick so n , R o b e r t S. 13, 19 
E r ick so n , R o n a ld  E. (D r.)  178 
E vans , Id r i s  W. (D r.) 175, 212
F a r r ,  W illiam  E. 196
F erg u so n , G eo rg e  (F a th e r )  2
F o lson , R oy  R.
F o rm u z is , P e te r  A., J r .  180 
F re d e r ic k se n , L in  w ood (D r.) 250
F risse l, S id n ey  S., J r .  235 
F r itz , H a r ry  W. 196 
F u q u a y , D o n ald  M.
G allag h e r, E ile en  
G anz , E a r l 183 
G a rn e r , B ea  M ed ic ine  175 
G er la ch , F re d e r ic k  L. 235, 2 
G ey e r, E d m u n d  P . 202
G old , R a y m o n d  L . (D r.) 167, 213 
G o rd o n , C la ren c e  C. (D r.)  176,
G o rm an , R o b e r t E. (D r.)  167, 221
G room , I re n e  D. 221
H ab e ck , J a m e s  R. (D r.)  176 
H aiges. M a n fred  L . 236 
H ain es, C lau d ia  (M rs.) 370 
H all, C h a r le s  B. 184 
H all, J a m e s  F. (D r.) 167, 221 
H a lv o rso n , C u r tis  H. 
H am m en , O sca r J .  (D r.)  196 
H am p to n , H . D u an e  (D r.)  197 
H ansen , D an ie l L. 202 
H an se n , L a r r y  A.
H ard y , M abelle  G. (M rs. C. E.) 
213
H a rr is , J e r r y  L. 184
H e lik e r , G eo rg e  B. (D r.)  181 
H em in g w ay , P e te r  W. (D r.)  209 
H en d e rso n , D o ro th y  200 
H en d e rso n , M ason  (D r.)  202, 264 
H en d ric k so n , Jo h n  H. 167, 248 
H en n in g sen , F re d  A. 46, 173, 227 
H e n ry , S te p h e n  S. 202 
H e rb e r t, E u g en e  L. 187 
H erb ig , H aro ld  H. 231 
H e r tle r , C h a r le s  F . 168, 193 
H ess, P h ilip  J .  168, 238 
H ew itt, G lo ria  C. (D r.) 203 
H ill. F ra n c e s  A. (D r .)  210 
H inds, J im  E. (C a p t.)  247 
H irsch , S ta n le y  M.
H odges, L aw ren c e  W. 221 
H o ffm a n , R o b e r t S. (D r.)  168, 218 
H ogan , H e n ry  W. (M .D.)
H o n k a la , F re d  S. (D r.)  162 
H ood, C has. E. 168, 222 
H ook, W a lte r  231 
H orow itz , S a m u e l 250 
H u cu l, W a lte r  C. (D r.)  197
H um m el, J .  G eo rg e  231
M a ngum , D o ris  L ouella  
M anis, M erle  E. (D r.) 203 
M a rb u t , R e ed  (D r.) 
M a rte ll, E a r l W. 170
M a rt in , R u b y  (M rs. W. R.) 
M art in so n , A lv h ild  J .  2nn 
M a rv in , E d w in  L. 207
Jaco b so n , N o rm a n  222 
Ja k o b so n , M a rk  J .  (D r.)  : 
J a m e s , R ic h a rd  H . 231 
J a rk a ,  H o rs t (D r.)  187
Je lliso n , W illiam  L. (D r.) 
J e n n i ,  D o n a ld  A. (D r.) 219 
Je n n in g s , Jo se p h  W. (D r.)  210 
J e p p e se n , C. R. (D r.) 208 
J e p p e se n , R a n d o lp h  H.
Tette, J a m ' *
Tohnson, I 
169, 227 
J o h n so n , P h ilip  C.
J o h n so n , R o b e r t H ., J r .  (D r.)
J o h n s to n , D onald  O. (D r.)  231 
Jo n e s , R o b e r t G . 231 
Ju d a y , R ic h a rd  E. (D r .)  178
K ing , W alte r  N . (D r.) 184
K on izesk i, R ich a rd  L. (D r.)  236 
K o ta k , E d w a rd  S.
K rie r , J o h n  P . (D r.)  236 
K u h n , C. B a rc la y  197
L arso n , C arl L. (D r.)  169, 205
L in d sa y , R o b e r t O. (D r.)  198 
L iu , J a n e  J ih - p in g  248 
L o en d o rf , L aw ren c e  L. 175 
L o f tsg a a rd e n , D on O. (D r.)  203 
L om m asson , E m m a B. (M rs. T .)
163, 258 
L o ren z . M av is M. 193 
L o ry . E a r l C. (D r.)  162
M ason, D avid  R. (D r.)  241 
M ason, S u d ie  D. (M rs. R. W.)
200
M cC ollum , M o rris  H . 46. 170 
M cD uffie, K e ith  A. 188 
M c G iffe rt, R o b e r t C. 239 
M cG lynn , F re d  207 
M cG uire , M a rg a re t H . (M rs.
S. A.)
M cH ugh, H elga  (M rs. R. S .) 201 
M c L av e rty , B e rn a rd  J .  (M .D .) 
M eans, Jo h n  R o d e r ick  (D r.)  210 
M eans, H arw o o d  F. (L t. Col.)
246, 378
M ed ley , B ru c e  E. (C a p t.)  141, 246 
M ed ora , R u stem  S. (D r.)  245 
M e rr ia m , H aro ld  G . (D r.) 184 
M |y e r ,  R a le ig h  R „ J r .  (M ajo r)
M ichel, M a u rice  M. 241 
M id g e tt, A d e la in e  S . (M rs. J .  K .) 
249
M iller , C h a r le s  N . (D r.)  177 
M iller , D o n ald  C. 239 
M iller , K u r t  R. (D r.)  232 
M illis, G eo rg e  H. (D r.)  223 
M ills, D oug las  E. 170, 249 
M ilner, K elsey  C. (D r.) 
M ilo d ra g o v ich , F a n n ie  (M rs. E.) 
201
M itche ll, G eo rg e  L. 227 
M onk , L o is  H . (D r.)  184 
M ooar, A . M a rie  (M rs.) 177 
M oore, Jo h n  E. 184 
M oore, M ary  Y. (M rs. C. W .) 249 
M orley , M u rie l E. 216 
M o rris , M e lv in  S. 237 
M orton , P a tr ic ia  R . (M rs. D. K .) 
M u lligan , B e r th a  E. (M rs.) 370 
M unro , J a m e s  J .  R. (D r.)  223 
M u rp h y , C. L . 46, 163 
M u ssu lm an , Jo se p h  A. (D r.)  112,
N a k a m u ra , M itsu ru  J .  (D r.)  204
N o n n e n m a c h e r , P a tr ic ia  J .  (M rs.
K .) 189 
N o rd , R on  117, 119 
N ye, M ika  (M rs.)
O ak lan d , L loyd  232 
O lson , J a c k  R . (D r.)  216 
O rm sbee , R. A. (D r.)
O rtis i, D om en ico  (D r.)  189 
O ste rh e ld , R. K e ith  (D r.)  178
P ace, R . W ayne  (D r.)  214, 265 
P a lm e r , W illiam  R.
P a n tz e r ,  R o b e r t T . 27, 96, 160, 161 
173, 298
P a p o u se k , E liz ab e th  M. (D r  ) 
(M rs. J .  F .) 203 
P a r k e r ,  C h a r le s  D. (D r.)  28, 170,
P a r k e r ,  J .  A . 44, 170 
P a y n e , T h o m a s  (D r.)  198 
P e d e rse n , C. W ayne  (C ap t.)  246 
P e n g e lly , W. L es lie  (D r.)  237, 258 
P e r ry , L a u re n c e  B. 229 
P e te rs o n , D onald  W. 193 
P e te rs o n , J a m e s  A. (D r.)  191 
P e te rs o n , Jo h n  A. 170, 203 
P e te rs o n , R o b e r t L . 181 
P e te rs o n , R o b e r t L. (D r.)  195 
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